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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS

14CV9412
JUDGE CASTILLO
MAG JUDGE SOAT BROWN
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CHIEF JUDGE CASTILLO

RELATOR'S COMPLAINT PURSUANT
TO THE FEDERAL FALSE CLAIMS
ACT,31 U.S.C. $$3729 ET SEQ.
AI[D SUPPLEMENTAL STATE FALSE
CLAIMS ACTS

FILED UNDER SEAL

JI]RY TRIAL DEMANIDED
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, THE STATE
OF CALIFORNIA, THE STATE OF
COLORADO, THE STATE OF CONNECTICUT,
THE STATE OF DELAWARE, TI{E STATE OF
FLORIDA, THE STATE OF GEORGIA, TIfi
STATE OF HAWAII, TIfi STATE OF ILLINOIS,
THE STATE OF INDIANA, T}fi STATE OF
IOWA, THE STATE OF LOUISIANA, TI{E
STATE OF MARYLAND, THE
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS,
TI{E STATE OF MICHIGAN, THE STATE OF
MINNESOTA, TI{E STATE OF MONTANA,
TFM STATE OF NEVADA, THE STATE OF
NEW JERSEY, THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO,
TI# STATE OF NEW YORK, THE STATE OF
NORTH CAROLINA, TIfi STATE OF
OKLAHOMA, THE STATE OF RHODE
ISLAND, THE STATE OF TENNESSEE, THE
STATE OF TEXAS, THE COMMONWEALTH
OF VIRGINIA, THE STATE OF WASHINGTON,
TI{E STATE OF WISCONSIN, AND T}IE
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, ex rel. RONALD J.

STRECK

Plaintiffs,

v.

TAKEDA PHARMACEUTICALS AMERICA,
INC,, ASTELLAS PHARMA US, INC.,
ACTAVIS, LLC, BERLEX, [NC., BOEHRINGER
INGELHEIM PHARMACEUTICALS, INC.,
CELGENE CORPORATION, DAIICHI
SANKYO, INC., ELI LLLY AND COMPANY,
FIRST HORIZON PHARMACEUTICAL
CORPORATION n/k/a SHIONOGI INC., JOM
PHARMACEUTICAL SERVICES, fNC., MERCK
& CO.,INC., ORGANON USA,INC., ROCHE
LABORATORIES, INC., SANTARUS, INC.,
TEVA PHARMACEUTICALS, USA, INC.
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1. Ronald Streck ("Relator") brings this action on behalf of the United States, the

State of Califomia, the State of Colorado, the State of Connecticut, the State of Delaware, the

State of Florida, the State of Georgia, the State of Hawaii, the State of Illinois, the State of Iowa,

the State of Indiana, the State of Louisiana, the State of Maryland, the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts, the State of Michigan, the State of Minnesota, the State of Montana, the State of

Nevada, the State of New Jersey, the State of New Mexico, the State of New York, the State of

North Carolina, the State of Oklahoma, the State of Rhode Island, the State of Tennessee, the

State of Texas, the Commonwealth of Virginia, the State of Washington, the State of Wisconsin

and the District of Columbia (collectively "the States" or oothe Plaintiff States"), for violations of

the Federal False Claims Act, 31 U.S.C. $$3729 et seq., as well as for violations of the following

state false claims acts: The CaliforniaFalse Claims Act, Cal. Gov't Code $$12650 et seq.;The

Colorado Medicaid False Claims Act, $ 25.5-4-304, et seq.; The Connecticut False Claims Act,

Conn. Gen. Stat. $ l7b-301b; The District of Columbia False Claims Act, D.C. Code Ann. gg2-

308.03 et seq.; The Delaware False Claims and Reporting Act, Del. Code Ann. tit. 6, g$1201 e/

seq.; The Florida False Claims Act, Fla. Stat. $$ 68.081 et seq.; The Georgia False Medicaid

Claims Act, Ga. Code Ann. $$49-4-168 et seq.; The Hawaii False Claims Act, Haw. Rev. Stat.

$$661-21 et seq.; The Illinois Whistleblower Reward and Protection AcL740Ill. Comp. Stat.

Ann. $$17511 et seq.; The Indiana False Claims and Whistleblower Protection Act, Indiana Code

$5-11-5.5; The Iowa False Claims Act, $685.1, et seq.; The Louisiana Medical Assistance

Programs Integrity Law, La. R.S. 46:437.1 et seq.; The Maryland False Health Claims Act, g 2-

601, et seq.; The Massachusetts False Claims Act, Mass. Ann. Laws. Ch. 12, $$5A et seq.; The

Michigan Medicaid False Claims Act, MCLS $$400.601 et seq.; Minnesota False Claims Act,

Minn. Stat. $ l5C.0l et seq.; Montana False Claims Act, Mont. Code Anno. $$17-3-401 et seq.;
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The Nevada False Claims Act, Nev. Rev. Stat. $$ 357.010 et seq.; The New Jersey False Claims

Act, N.J. Stat. $2A:32C-l et seq.;The New Mexico Medicaid False Claims Act, N.M. Stat. Ann.

$$ 27-14-l et seq.; The New York False Claims Act, NY CLS St. Fin. $$187 et seq.; The North

Carolina False Claims Act, 2009-554 N.C. Sess. Laws $$1-605 et seq.; The Oklahoma Medicaid

False Claims Act, Okla. Stat. tit. 63, $$5053 et seq.; The Rhode Island False Claims Act, R.I.

Gen. Laws $$9-1.1-l et seq.; The Tennessee Medicaid False Claims Act, Tenn. Code Ann. $$

7l-5-l7l et seq.; The Texas Medicaid Fraud Prevention Act, Tex. Hum. Res. Code $$36.001 er

seq.; The Virginia Fraud Against Taxpayers Act, Va. Code $$8.01-216.1 et seq.; The

Washington Medicaid Fraud False Claims Act, RCW 74.09.201 et seq.; and the Wisconsin False

Claims for Medical Assistance Act, Wis. Stats. $$20.931 (hereinafter referred to as the "state

False Claims Acts") to recover all damages, civil penalties and all other recoveries provided for

under the Federal False Claims Act and the State False Claims Acts against the following

defendants, ffid their affiliates, subsidiaries, agents, successors and assigns: Takeda

Pharmaceuticals America, Inc., Astellas Pharma US, Actavis, LLC, Inc., Berlex, Inc., Boehringer

Ingelheim Pharmaceuticals, Inc., Celgene Corporation, Daiichi Sankyo, Inc., Eli Lilly and

Company, First Horizon Pharmaceutical Corporationn/Wa Shionogi Inc., JOM Pharmaceuticals

Services, Inc., Merck & Co.,Inc., Organon USA, Inc., Roche Laboratories, Inc., Santarus, Inc.,

Teva Pharmaceutical s, U SA Inc. (collectively, "Defendants").

I. PROCEDURAL HISTORY

2. Relator Ronald Streck previously filed a related action, tlnited States et al. ex rel.

Streck v. Allergan, Inc. et al., Civ. A. No. 08-5135, in the District Court for the Eastern District

of Pennsylvania on October 28,2008 (referred to herein as the oorelated action"). The Defendants

in the related action at one time included some of the same Defendants named herein, including

Astellas, Boehringer Ingelheim, Celgene, Daiichi, First Horizon, Lilly, JOM, Merck, Roche,
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Santarus, Takeda, Teva and Watson. Upon motion by the Relator, the aforementioned defendants

were dismissed without prejudice by the Court in an Order dated September 29,2011. Thus, the

claims against the Defendants named herein are no longer pending in the related action. The

currently pending complaint in the related action is the Fourth Amended Complaint filed on

September 7, 20ll against thirteen pharmaceutical manufacturers under the Federal and State

False Claims Acts for underpaying Medicaid rebates owed to the govemment. For purposes of

explaining the rebate fraud scheme, Relator classified the defendants as Discount Defendantsl

and Service Fee Defendants.2 After an initial investigation, the United States and various states

declined to intervene. On July 3, 2012, the District Court for the Eastern District of

Pennsylvania dismissed all claims against the Service Fee Defendants and dismissed the pre-

2007 claims against the Discount Defendants, but permitted the case to proceed against the

Discount Defendants for all fraudulent claims presented after January I,2007.

il. SUMMARY

3. Congress established the Medicaid Drug Rebate Program to ensure that Medicaid,

the government health care progftrm for the indigent, would enjoy the same discounts on the

price of prescription drugs as other large public and private purchasers. Congress therefore

decided to "establish a rebate mechanism in order to give Medicaid the benefit of the best price

for which a manufacturer sells a prescription drug to any public or private purchaser." H.R. Rep.

No. 101-881, at96 (1990), reprinted in 1990 U.S.C.C.A.N., 2017, 2108.

' The Discount Defendants named in the related action's Fourth Amended Complaint are: AstraZeneca
Pharmaceuticals LP, Biogen Idec, Inc., Cephalon, Inc., and Genzyme Corporation.

2 The Service Fee Defendants named in the related action's Fourth Amended Complaint are: Allergan,
Inc., Amgen, Inc., Bradley Pharmaceuticals, Inc., Eisai, Inc., Mallinckrodt, Inc., Novo Nordisk, Inc.,
Reliant Pharmaceuticals, Inc., Sepracor, Inc., and Upsher-Smith Laboratories, Inc.
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4. To ensure that state Medicaid programs receive the best or lowest possible price

for pharmaceuticals, the Social Security Act ("SSA") requires manufacturers whose products are

sold to Medicaid beneficiaries to execute a rebate agreement with the federal govemment. 42

U.S.C. $ 1396r-8(ax1). Under this agreement, manufacturers pay rebates to state Medicaid

progftIms. Id. The amounts of the rebates are based on the Average Manufacturer's Price

("AMP"), which is self-reported and quantified by the manufacturers themselves.

5. AMPs are reported by manufacturers to the Centers for Medicaid and Medicare

Services ("CMS"). Since Medicaid rebates depend entirely on pricing data that the

pharmaceutical manufacturers self-report to CMS, the accuracy of the data is critical.

6. Generally, the higher the AMP reported by a manufacturer, the greater the rebate

owed by the manufacturer to Medicaid. The necessity of paying rebates incentivizes

unscrupulous manufacturers to underreport their reported AMPs.

7. The Defendants named in this Complaint knowingly reported materially

inaccurate AMPs to CMS from January l, 2004 through the present (the "Relevant Time

Period"), and thereby defrauded the federal and state governments (o'Government Plaintiffs").

8. Beginning no later than 2004, Defendants and the pharmaceutical industry's

wholesalers began executing and implementing distribution services agreements ("Service

Agreements"). Service Agreements provide for a new trade structure known as "fee-for-

service." Service Agreements generally obligate manufacturers to pay a fee to wholesalers (also

referred to herein as "distributors") in exchange for services the wholesalers provide (the

"Service Fee"). The Service Fee is typically an amount equal to a set percentage of the

wholesalers' gross purchases of the manufacturers' products. For example, if a wholesaler's
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Service Fee is 2Yo of gross purchases, and gross purchases for a given quarter are $100, the

Service Fee owed by the manufacturer is $2.

9. In exchange for the Service Fee, the wholesaler provides certain services to the

manufacturer. While the Service Agreements at issue herein differ in certain particulars, many

of the primary services addressed in the various Service Agreements are similar and include

distribution services (buying, storing, packing, and shipping drugs), inventory management

services (maintaining an adequate supply of the manufacturer's drugs in inventory, without

o'over-purchasing" drugs), and data reporting services (providing detailed daily, weekly or

monthly reports of sales and inventory data). See Section VII below for a more detailed

discussion of the services provided under the Service Agreements.

10. Defendants use these Service Fees to artificially lower their reported AMPs,

which enable them, in violation of law, to materially underpay rebates to the state Medicaid

programs. Each of the Defendants executed this fraud through the "Discount Scheme," "service

Fee Scheme," or the "Hybrid Scheme."

1 1. The Discount Defendants - In calculating AMP, manufacturers must include all

discounts they offer to wholesalers and other purchasers. 42 U.S.C. $1396r-8(k)(1); Medicaid

Rebate Agreement, $1(a). The practical effect of including a discount in AMP isto lower AMP

by the amount of the discount.

12. For reasons which are discussed in detail below, each of the services provided by

a wholesaler has value to the manufacturer who purchases the service. That is to say, in the

absence of a wholesaler to perform these services, the manufacturer would have to pay a third

party to perform the services (or perform those services on its own at a substantial cost to the

company). As such, the fees paid for the services are bonafide.
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13. Notwithstanding the bona fide nature of the Service Fees they pay, the Discount

Defendants fraudulently characterized their payments to wholesalers for these services as

"discounts," "reductions, "credits," or "credit memos," as opposed to what they were: fees for

valuable services actually rendered. Since discounts, by law, are included in the calculation of

AMP, this knowing mischaracterization of the fees paid to wholesalers reduced the

manufacturers' reported AMPs by the amount of the "discount," "reduction," "credit," or o'credit

memo." The fact that some Discount Defendants characterize "discounts" as o'reductions,"

"credits," or "credit memos," does not change the analysis because the outcome is the same-an

illegal deflation of AMP. Consequently, the Discount Defendants fraudulently understated their

rebate obligations to the Govemment Plaintiffs.

14. The Service Fee Defendants - As noted above, manufacturers must include all

price increases in AMP. Price increases cause AMP to rise, resulting in higher rebate obligations

for manufacturers. However, all bona fide service fees are excluded from AMP. Thus, to the

extent a manufacturer can disguise a price increase by hiding it within its contractual definition

of ooService Fee," the price increase will not cause the manufacturer's reported AMP - and its

consequent rebate obligations to the Government Plaintiffs - to rise.

15. The Service Agreements at issue in this case contain so-called "price

appreciation" clauses. These clauses provide that when a manufacturer increases its prices on a

particular drug, the Service Fee owed by the manufacturer to the wholesaler is lowered by the

amount of the wholesaler's units in inventory (of that drug), multiplied by the amount of the

price increase. Thus, when a manufacturer raises the price of a drug, that price increase applies

retroactively to the wholesaler's inventory, even though the wholesaler previously purchased that

inventory at a lower price.

6
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16. The effect of these "price appreciations" is offset against the Service Fee.

Specifically, the manufacturer pays the Service Fee by retroactively raising the price of its

products and then reducing the Service Fee by the amount of the price increase, dollar for dollar.

Price "appreciations," therefore, are retroactive price increases. However, no invoice is sent

from the manufacturer to the wholesaler for these price increases. For purposes of this

Complaint, "price appreciations on inventory" and "price appreciation credits" will be referred to

as "off-invoice price increases."

17. Under the Medicaid Drug Rebate Program, manufacturers must include all price

increases - including off-invoice price increases - in their calculations of AMP. In violation of

this obligation, the Service Fee Defendants disguised these off-invoice price increases by

including them in the definition of Service Fee. This led to a reduction in the Service Fee by the

amount of the off-invoice price increase, rather than an increase in AMP by the amount of the

off-invoice price increase, thus providing Service Fee Defendants with a convenient, but illegal,

method to exclude off-invoice price increases from their AMP calculations.

18. The Hybrid Defendants - The Hybrid Defendants simply combine the Discount

Scheme and the Service Fee Scheme. Specifically, the Service Agreements utilized by the

Hybrid Defendants allow them to either (l) treat the Service Fee as a discount or (2) hide the off-

invoice price increase in the Service Fee. This allows the Hybrid Defendant to choose the

scheme that is most advantageous to its needs. However, regardless of its choice, the result is the

same-a fraudulent deflation of AMP.

19. Through these three schemes, the Discount Defendants, the Service Fee

Defendants, and the Hybrid Defendants knowingly reported, and continue to report, materially

deflated AMPs for the drugs governed by the Service Agreements (the "Relevant Drugs"). By
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purposely and materially understating their AMPs, the Discount Defendants, the Service Fee

Defendants, and the Hybrid Defendants paid and continue to pay materially inadequate rebates to

the Government Plaintiffs.

M. JURISDICTION AND VENUE

20. This Court has jurisdiction over the subject matter of this action pursuant to 28

U.S.C. $1331,28 U.S.C. $1345,28 U.S.C. $1367, and 3l U.S.C. 53732.

21. This Court has personal jurisdiction over the Defendants pursuant to 3l U.S.C.

$3732(a).

22. Venue is proper in the Northern District of Illinois pursuant to 31 U.S.C. $

3732(a), because Defendants transact business in this District.

ry. PARTIES

23. Relator Ronald J. Streck is a lawyer and pharmacist. He has worked in the

pharmaceutical industry for more than 40 years in various capacities, including sales, regulatory

affairs and association management. He served eleven years as the president and chief executive

officer of the Healthcare Distribution Management Association, representing drug wholesaler

members, and then worked as the president and chief executive officer of Rx Distribution

Network ("the Network"), representing a group of regional drug wholesalers.

24. In his capacity as CEO of the Network, Relator has negotiated the terms of

agreements between pharmaceutical manufacturers and the wholesalers the Network represents,

including the types of agreements at issue in this qui tam action Through his work, Relator

became thoroughly familiar with the Service Agreements that manufacturers, including

Defendants, execute with wholesalers. Relator discovered that Defendants, as a matter of

contract, misreported and continue to misreport pricing data to govemment programs.
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25. The United States was defrauded though the schemes outlined above and is a

plaintiff in this action. Throughout the Relevant Time Period, the United States Department of

Health and Human Services ("HHS") and the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services

("CMS") were agencies of the United States and their activities, operations and contracts were

paid from United States funds.

26. The following states were also defrauded through these schemes: California,

Colorado, Connecticut, Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Hawaii, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Louisiana,

Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Montana, Nevada, New Jersey, New Mexico,

New York, North Carolina, Oklahoma, Rhode Island, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, Washington,

Wisconsin, and the District of Columbia ("Plaintiff States"). The Plaintiff States are plaintiffs in

this action. Throughout the Relevant Time Period, Defendants' Relevant Drugs were provided

to Medicaid recipients in each of the Plaintiff States, and those prescriptions were paid for in part

by the Plaintiff States' respective Medicaid programs.

27. Defendant Actavis, LLC (referred to herein as "Watson") is a Delaware

corporation, formerly known as Watson Pharma, Inc., and is headquartered at 400 Interpace

Parkway, Parsippany, New Jersey 07054. During the Relevant Time Period, the company's

Relevant Drugs were paid for by the Government Plaintiffs, and the company materially and

fraudulently underpaid its Medicaid rebate obligations to the Government Plaintiffs.

28. Defendant Astellas Pharma US, Inc., (referred to herein as "Astellas"), formerly

Fujisawa Healthcare, Inc., is headquartered at Three Parkway North, Deerfield, Illinois 60015.

During the Relevant Time Period, the company's Relevant Drugs were paid for by the

Government Plaintiffs, and the company materially and fraudulently underpaid its Medicaid

rebate obligations to the Government Plaintiffs.
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29. Defendant Berlex, Inc. (referred to herein as "Berlex") is a Delaware corporation,

headquartered at 6 West Belt, Wayne, New Jersey 07470. During the Relevant Time Period, the

company's Relevant Drugs were paid for by the Government Plaintiffs, and the company

materially and fraudulently underpaid its Medicaid rebate obligations to the Government

Plaintiffs.

30. Defendant Boehringer Ingelheim Pharmaceuticals, Inc. (referred to herein as

"Boehringer Ingelheim"), is a Delaware corporation, headquartered at 900 Ridgebury Road,

Ridgefield, Connecticut 06877. During the Relevant Time Period, the company's Relevant

Drugs were paid for by the Govemment Plaintiffs, and the company materially and fraudulently

underpaid its Medicaid rebate obligations to the Govemment Plaintiffs.

31. Defendant Celgene Corporation (referred to herein as "Celgene"), is a Delaware

corporation, headquartered at 86 Morris Avenue, Summit, New Jersey 07901. During the

Relevant Time Period, the company's Relevant Drugs were paid for by the Govemment

Plaintiffs, and the company materially and fraudulently underpaid its Medicaid rebate obligations

to the Government Plaintiffs.

32. Defendant Daiichi Sankyo, Inc. (referred to herein as "Daiichi"), is headquartered

at Two Hilton Court, Parsippany, New Jersey 07054. During the Relevant Time Period, the

company's Relevant Drugs were paid for by the Government Plaintiffs, and the company

materially and fraudulently underpaid its Medicaid rebate obligations to the Govemment

Plaintiffs.

33. Defendant Eli Lilly and Company (referred to herein as "Lilly"), is an Indiana

corporation, headquartered at Lilly Corporate Center, Indianapolis, Indiana 46285. During the

Relevant Time Period, the company's Relevant Drugs were paid for by the Government

l0
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Plaintiffs, and the company materially and fraudulently underpaid its Medicaid rebate obligations

to the Government Plaintiffs.

34. Defendant First Horizon Pharmaceutical Corporation now known as Shionogi Inc.

(referred to herein as "First Horizon") was a Delaware corporation, headquartered in Alpharetta,

Georgia. In June of 2006, First Horizon changed its name to Sciele Pharma Inc. Then, in 2008,

Shionogi Inc. acquired Sciele Pharma Inc. During the Relevant Time Period, the company's

Relevant Drugs were paid for by the Government Plaintiffs, and the company materially and

fraudulently underpaid its Medicaid rebate obligations to the Government Plaintiffs.

35. Defendant JOM Pharmaceuticals Services, Inc. (referred to herein as "JOM"), is a

New Jersey corporation, headquartered at I Cottontail Lane, Somerset, New Jersey, 08873.

During the Relevant Time Period, the company's Relevant Drugs were paid for by the

Government Plaintiffs, and the company materially and fraudulently underpaid its Medicaid

rebate obligations to the Government Plaintiffs.

36. Defendant Merck & Co.,Inc. (referred to herein as "Merck"), is a New Jersey

corporation, headquartered at One Merck Drive, Whitehouse Station, New Jersey 08889. During

the Relevant Time Period, the company's Relevant Drugs were paid for by the Government

Plaintiffs, and the company materially and fraudulently underpaid its Medicaid rebate obligations

to the Government Plaintiffs.

37. Defendant Organon USA, Inc. (referred to herein as "Organon"), is a New Jersey

corporation, headquartered at 56 Livingston Avenue, Roseland, New Jersey 07068. During the

Relevant Time Period, the company's Relevant Drugs were paid for by the Government

Plaintiffs, and the company materially and fraudulently underpaid its Medicaid rebate obligations

to the Govemment Plaintiffs.

ll
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38. Defendant Roche Laboratories, Inc. (referred to herein as o'Roche"), is a Delaware

corporation, headquartered at 340 Kingsland Street, Nutley, New Jersey 07110. During the

Relevant Time Period, the company's Relevant Drugs were paid for by the Government

Plaintiffs, and the company materially and fraudulently underpaid its Medicaid rebate obligations

to the Government Plaintiffs.

39. Defendant Santarus, Inc. (referred to herein as 'oSantarus"), is a Delaware

corporation, headquartered at 10590 West Ocean Air Drive, Suite 200, San Diego, California

92130. During the Relevant Time Period, the company's Relevant Drugs were paid for by the

Govemment Plaintiffs, and the company materially and fraudulently underpaid its Medicaid

rebate obligations to the Govemment Plaintiffs.

40. Defendant Takeda Pharmaceuticals America, Inc. (referred to herein as "Takeda")

is a Delaware corporation, headquartered at One Takeda Parkway, Deerfield, Illinois 60015.

Takeda is a wholly owned subsidiary of Takeda Pharmaceuticals Company Ltd. of Japan.

During the Relevant Time Period, the company's Relevant Drugs were paid for by the

Government Plaintiffs, and the company materially and fraudulently underpaid its Medicaid

rebate obligations to the Govemment Plaintiffs.

41. Defendant Teva Pharmaceuticals USA, Inc. (referred to herein as "Teva/Barr") is

a Delaware corporation, headquartered at 1090 Horsham Road, North Wales, Pennsylvania,

19454. Teva acquired Barr Laboratories, Inc. in 2008. Bar Laboratories operates as a

subsidiary of Teva. During the Relevant Time Period, the company's Relevant Drugs were paid

for by the Government Plaintiffs, and the company materially and fraudulently underpaid its

Medicaid rebate obligations to the Government Plaintiffs.

t2
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V. THE APPLICABLE LAW

A. The Federal and State False Claims Acts

42. The Federal False Claims Act ("FCA"), 3l U.S.C. SS 3729-3733, provides, inter

alia, that any person who knowingly presents, or causes to be presented, a false or fraudulent

claim for payment or approval, or any person who knowingly makes, uses, or causes to be made

or used, a false record or statement material to a false or fraudulent claim, is liable to the United

States for treble damages and a civil monetary penalty. 31 U.S.C . g 3729(a)(lXA)-(B).3

43. The FCA further provides that any person who knowingly makes, uses, or causes

to be made or used, a false record or statement material to an obligation to pay or transmit money

or property to the Government, or knowingly conceals or knowingly and improperly avoids or

decreases an obligation to pay or transmit money or property to the Government, is liable to the

United States for treble damages and a civil penalty. 31 U.S.C. g 3729(a)(l)(G).4

44. The terms "knowing" and "knowingly" are defined to mean "that a person, with

respect to information (1) has actual knowledge of the information; (2) acts in deliberate

ignorance of the truth or falsity of the information; or (3) acts in reckless disregard of the truth or

falsity of the information." 31 U.S.C. S 3729(b)(1XA)(i)-(iii). Proof of specific intent to defraud

is not required. 31 U.S.C. $ 3729(bX1)(B).

45. "[T]he term omaterial' means having a natural tendency to influence, or be

capable of influencing, the payment or receipt of money or property." 31 U.S.C . S 3729(b)(4).

3 Prio. to the Fraud Enforcement and Recovery Act of 2009 ("FEIL{";, Public Law I 11-21 (enacted May
20,2009), Section 3729(a)(l)(A) was Section3729(a)(l), which imposed liability on any person who
"knowingly presents, or causes to be presented, to an officer or employee of the United States
Government or a member of the Armed Forces of the United States a false or fraudulent claim for
payment or approval."
o Prior to FERA, Section 3729(a)(l)(G) was formerly Section 3729(a)(7),which imposed liability on any
person who 'oknowingly makes, uses, or causes to be made or used a false record or statement to conceal,
avoid, or decrease an obligation to pay or transmit money or property to the Government."

t3
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46. Each of the Plaintiff States has individually enacted a False Claims Act. Each of

those Acts is modeled after the Federal FCA, and each contains provisions similar to those

quoted above. Relator asserts claims under the State FCAs for the State portion of Medicaid

false claims detailed in this complaint.

B. The Medicaid Drug Rebate Program

47. To curb mounting Medicaid program drug expenditures, Congress created the

Medicaid Drug Rebate Program ("Medicaid Rebate Program" or "Rebate Program") under the

Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1990. To receive Medicaid coverage for outpatient

prescription drugs, drug manufacturers are required to enter into a Medicaid Rebate Agreement

with the Secretary of Health and Human Services. see 42 u.s.c. g1396r-8(a)(1).

48. Under the Rebate Program, manufacturers pay a rebate to each individual state's

Medicaid progftlm for all outpatient pharmaceuticals paid for by that state's Medicaid program.

That is, Medicaid reimburses retail pharmacies for the cost of prescriptions and then, under the

terms of the Rebate Program, the state Medicaid programs receive rebates from manufacturers.

This process is designed to give Medicaid the benefit of the lowest price at which a manufacturer

sold a drug to any commercial customers.

49. Medicaid is a jointly-funded federal-state program. 42 U.S.C. g1396b(a)(\; a2

U.S.C. $1396r-8(b)(1XB). The amount paid by the federal govemment is known as the Federal

Matching Assistance Percentage ("FMAP").

50. Each state's request for money from the federal government and the

corresponding FMAP is submitted to CMS on Form CMS-64. This form includes exact dollar

figures reflecting the "Drug Rebate Offset" as well as a "Medicaid Drug Rebate Schedule." The

amount received by a state in Medicaid rebates is considered a reduction in the total amount

expended under the state's Medicaid plan. Therefore, the less any individual state receives in

t4
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Medicaid rebates, the greater the total amount expended by the state, and the more the federal

government must correspondingly pay to the state to meet the federal government's share of the

joint costs.

51. More specifically, each quarter, state Medicaid programs report to CMS their

utilization data- the quantity of each drug paid for by each state Medicaid progftrm during that

quarter. 42 U.S.C. $1396r-8(bx2). At or about the same time, manufacturers report to CMS the

AMPs of their drugs for that quarter. Id. $1396r-8(b)(3). Relying on the accuracy of the data

provided by manufacturers, CMS calculates the unit rebate amount ("URA";, which the states

then use to invoice each manufacturer for the rebate it owes.

52. The amount of the rebate on a generic drug is calculated as the product of: (l) the

total number of each dosage form and strength paid for during the rebate period ard (2) llo/o of

the AMP for the rebate period (or, from Jan. 1, 2010 to present, l3Yo of the AMP for the rebate

period. See The Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act, Pub. Law No. 111-148, $2501(a)

and (b); 42 U.S.C. $1396r-8(c)(3).

53. For a brand-name drug, the total amount owed by a manufacturer in rebates is the

sum of its two principal components: (1) the Basic Unit Rebate Amount ("Basic Rebate") and (2)

the Additional Unit Rebate ("Additional Rebate"). 42 U.S.C. gl396r-8(c)(l).

54. The Basic Rebate for brand drugs is equal to the product of: (1) the total number

of each dosage form and strength paid for during the rebate period and (2) the greater of (a) the

difference between AMP and the Best Price ("BP")5 for the dosage form and strength of the

drug, or (b) l5.l% of the AMP for the rebate period (or, from Jan. 1 , 2010 to the present , 23 .lyo

s Specifically, Best Price is "the lowest price available from the manufacturer during the rebate period to
any wholesaler, retailer, provider, health maintenance organization, nonprofit entity, or governmental
entity within the United States." See 42 U.S.C. $ 1396r-8(c)(lXCXi). Best Price includes all discounts,
rebates, or other price concessions.,See 42 U.S.C. $1396r-8(c)(1XCXiD.
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of the AMP for the rebate period). See The Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act, Pub.

LawNo. I l1-148, $2501(a) and (b); 42 U.S.C. gl396r-8(c)(l).

55. When the percentage increase in AMP for a dosage form and strength of a drug

exceeds the percentage increase in the Urban Consumer Price Index ("CPI") since the initial sale

of the drug, the manufacturer owes an Additional Rebate.6 This additional rebate has the

potential to equal or, prior to 2009, exceed AMP.

56- During the Relevant Time Period, pharmaceutical prices for brand name drugs

have risen annually at a pace which far exceeds increases in the CPI. Consequently, nearly every

one of the Defendants' price increases during the same period exceeded the growth in the CPI.

(i) The Definition of AMP

57. From the beginning of the Relevant Time Period until November 2010, the SSA

defined AMP as the "average price paid to the manufacturer for the drug in the United States by

wholesalers for drugs distributed to the retail pharmacy class of trade." 42 U.S.C. 91396r-8(k)(l)

Feb.2010).

58. The definition of AMP does not contain any temporal limitations. Specifically, a

manufacturer must include all price increases in its calculation of AMP, even if the price increase

occurs after the sale of a product.T In fact, AMP regulations contain express provisions placing a

6 
See 42 U.S.C. $1396r-8(c)(2) (describing the calculation of additional rebate as the amount by which the

AMP "for the dosage form and strength of the drug for the period exceeds the [AMP] for ... the calendar
quarter beginning July 1, 1990 ... increased by the percentage by which the consumer price index for all
urban consumers for the month in which the rebate period begins exceeds such index for September
1990").
7 

,See Section VII(B). The Defendants' Service Agreements contain "Price Appreciation Clauses." These
"Price Appreciation Clauses" allow the Defendants to increase the price of a drug after the wholesaler has
already purchased the drug. Thus, a wholesaler could purchase a drug for $100, but owe the manufacturer
additional compensation due to a post-sale price increase. This is precisely why AMP regulations place a
continuing duty on manufacturers to revise their AMP calculations for up to three years following their
initial reporting of AMP.42 C.F.R. g 447.510(b).
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continuing duty on manufacturers to report any revisions to AMP for up to three years following

the date on which AMP was originally reported to the government. 42 C.F.R. $ 447.510(b).

59. The definition of AMP confirms that: 1) discounts are included in AMP (because

they lower the price "paid to the manufacturer");2) fees paid in exchange for services should be

excluded from AMP, because such fees are payment for legitimate services rendered by

wholesalers (and thus are not related to drug prices); and 3) all price increases, regardless of

when they occur, should be included in AMP.

60. Through the rulemaking process, CMS promulgated a regulation effective July

2007 vthich stated what was already clear: bona fide Service Fees are excluded from the

calculation of AMP. 72Fed.Reg. 39142 (July 17, 2007) (codified at 42 C.F.R.Part 447) (*2007

AMP Regulation"X"AMP excludes ... [b]ona fide service fees"). 42 C.F.R. S 447.504(h)(19).

61 . The 2007 AMP Regulation defined bona fide service fees as:

Fees paid by a manufacturer to an entity, that represent fair market value for a
bonafide, itemized service actually performed on behalf of the manufacturer that
the manufacturer would otherwise perform (or contract for) in the absence of the
service arrangement; and that are not passed on in whole or in part to a client or
customer of an entity, whether or not the entity takes title to the drug.

42 C.F.R. $ 447.s02.

62. This defrnition encompasses the following four elements:

l) The fee paid must be for a bona fide, itemized service that is actually
performed on behalf of the manufacturer;

2) The manufacturer would otherwise perform or contract for the services in the
absence of the service arangement;

3) The fee represents fair market value; and

4) The fee is not passed on in whole or in part to a client or customer of an entity.

t7
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See 7l Fed. Reg. 69624, 69667-9 (Dec. 1, 2006) (ASP regulations' definition of bona fide

service fees); 72 Fed. Reg. 39142, 39182 (2007 AMP Regulation expressly adopts the

interpretation of the definition of bona fide service fees as set forth in the ASP regulations).

CMS interprets the first two elements 'to encompass any reasonably necessary or useful services

of value to the manufacturer that are associated with the efficient distribution of drugs." 71 Fed.

Reg. at 69667-9. With respect to the third element that the fee must represent fair market value,

CMS recognizes that it is appropriate to either calculate fair market value for a set of itemized

services, or to calculate fair market value on a per-service basis. 1d. As to the fourth element

that the fee is "not passed on," if the fee meets the first three requirements, the manufacturer may

presume it was not passed on to a client or customer of an entity. Id.

63. In November 2A10, the definition of AMP was re-codified to specifically state

what was already clear, i.e., that bonafide service fees are excluded from AMP:

(i) In general. - The average manufacturer price for a covered outpatient drug
shall exclude -

(ll) bona fide service fees paid by manufacturers to wholesalers or retail
community pharmacies, including (but not limited to) distribution service fees,
inventory management fees, product stocking allowances, and fees associated
with administrative service agreements and patient care programs (such as
medication compliance programs and patient education programs);

42 U.S.C. $ 13e6r-8(k)(1).

64. As to the Discount Defendants, the Medicaid Rebate Statute again expressly states

that discounts must be included in AMP: "afly discounts, rebate payments, or other financial

transactions that are received by, paid by, or passed through to, retail community pharmacies

shall be included in the [AMP] for a covered outpatient drug." Id.

65. Further, in the Proposed AMP Rule issued on February 2,2012, the govemment

expressed concerns that manufacturers are improperly treating bona fide service fees as
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discounts: "We continue to be concerned that these [bona fide service] fees could be used as a

vehicle to provide discounts, as opposed to fees at'fair market value' for bona fide services.

Thus, to avoid potential fraud concerns, we are retaining our definition [of bona fide service

feesl." Medicaid Program; Covered outpatient Drugs, 77 Fed. Reg. 5319, 5332 (Feb. 2,

2012)(to be codified at 42 C.F.R. pt 447, subpt. I).

(ii) The Medicaid Rebate Agreement

66. The Medicaid Rebate Agreement entered into by all manufacturers participating

in Medicaid - which includes all of the Manufacturer Defendants in this lawsuit - states that

AMP is "the average unit price paid to the Manufacturer for the drug ... by wholesalers."

Medicaid Rebate Agrmt, $ I(a). The Rebate Agreement further clarifies that "AMP includes

cash discounts allowed and all other price reductions ... which reduce the actual price paid,." Id.

Also, the Rebate Agreement requires manufacturers to revise AMP for previous quarters if

"discounts or other arrangements subsequently adjust the prices actually realized." Id.

67. Again, the definition of AMP confirms that: l) discounts are included in AMP

(because they lower the price "paid to the manufacturer"); 2) fees paid in exchange for services

should be excluded from AMP, because such fees are payment for legitimate services rendered

by wholesalers (and thus are not related to drug prices); and 3) all price increases, regardless of

when they occur, should be included in AMP. See also CMS, Medicaid Drug Rebate Program

Release No. 29 (June 5,1997) (requiring that "[a]ll pricing adjustments affecting the price of any

sales must be taken into account if the sales were included in the calculation of AMP").

t9
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(iii) The Medicaid Rebate Operation Training Guide

68. The Medicaid Rebate Operational Training Guide, Fl l (2001), states that AMP

should be reduced by discounts:

Basically, AMP is calculated as NET quarterly sales divided by the number of
units sold.

'Net quarterly sales" are derived after all required adjustments are made (e.g.,
discounts, rebate for state-only programs, breakage, etc.).

(iv) AMP Includes Discounts and Excludes Service Fees
Throughout the Relevant Time Period

69. Although the AMP statute, the AMP regulation, the Rebate Agreement, and the

Medicaid Rebate Operational Training Guide have been amended over time, four obligations

have remained consistent. First, discounts are included in AMP because they affect prices

actually realized by manufacturers. Second, fees paid in exchange for services rendered are not

discounts. Third, off-invoice price increases cannot be excluded from AMP by including those

price increases in a self-serving definition of Service Fees or by offsetting Services Fees with

off-invoice price increases. Fourth, off-invoice price increases, regardless of when they occur,

must be included in AMP calculations.

70. In addition, there is a parallel statutory drug pricing benchmark - average sales

price ("ASP") - which directly corroborates Relator's statement of the law.

71. ASP is a pricing benchmark which applies to Medicare Part B, while AMP is a

pricing benchmark which applies to Medicaid, it also serves a similar function to: limit or "cap"

the government's prescription drug costs.

72. ASP expressly states that discounts should be included in the ASP calculation. 42

U.S.C. $ 1395w-3a(cXl),(c)(3). Further, in2006,CMSenactedASPregulations definingbona

fide Sewice Fees. The regulations expressly re-affirmed that Service Fees are payments for
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legitimate services rendered (and thus are not related to the price of the drug), and thus

manufacturers must exclude bona fide Services Fees from ASP. See Fed. Reg. 69624, 69668

(Dec. 1, 2006) (relevant sections codified at 42 C.F.R. $ 414.802,414.804).

73. All else being equal, the higher the AMP, the larger the Medicaid rebate a drug

manufacturer must pay. Conversely, the lower the AMP, the less a drug company must pay in

Medicaid rebates.

VI. The Streck Opinion in the Related Action

74. In his July 2012 ruling on defendants' motion to dismiss in the related action,

("Streck Opinion"), Judge Robreno held in part that Relator's case should proceed against the

Discount Defendants for all false claims presented after January l, 2007 . The Court's holding

with regard to the Discount Defendants was based on the contractual language in the Service

Agreements for the Discount Defendants. The contractual language found in the Service

Agreements for the Defendants named in this complaint is effectively the same as the language

in the Service Agreements for the Discount Defendants in the related action.

75. Specifically, the District Court for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania found that

Relator pled sufficient evidence to show that Discount Defendants were 'oat least reckless" for

classifying statutorily-defined bona fide service fees as discounts. Streck Opinion, p. 29. The

bonafide services that the Discount Defendants fraudulently mischaracterizedinclude:

1. Data reporting;
2. Maintenance of target inventory levels;
3. Pick, pack, and ship services;
4. Accounts receivable managemen!
5. Contract and chargeback administration;
6. Retums processing;
7. Customer service support;
8. Inventory management;
9. Submitting 852 datalnventory Reports; and
10. SubmittingS6T data Inventory Reports.
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76. Further with regard to the Service Fee Defendants, the Streck Opinion dismissed

those claims and rejected Plaintiff s argument that these Defendants had knowingly

underreported the AMPs for their drugs by failing to factor in retroactive price appreciation

credits or retroactive price increases, which caused the government to receive less in Medicaid

rebates. Plaintiff subsequently filed a motion to alter the judgment on July 30,2012, arguing that

AMPs must be calculated based on the price paid to the manufacturer, not the profit obtained by

the wholesaler and also that the statutory and regulatory framework established that AMP is not

limited to initial payments. On November 16, 20l2,the Court denied the motion as procedurally

untimely. On December 10, 2012, Plaintiff moved for the Court to certify as a partial final

judgment its Order dated July 3, 2012 dismissing the claims against the Service Fee Defendants

which the Court denied on August 2,2013.

VII. DEFENDANTS' SCHEMES TO DEFRAUD GOVERNMENT PAYERS

77. Starting no later than2004, manufacturers and wholesalers developed a new trade

structure that involved the use of Service Agreements. Under Service Agreements,

manufacturers periodically pay wholesalers Service Fees. Service Fees are calculated by

multiplying a wholesaler's gross purchases of a manufacturer's product by a certain percentage.

78. The Service Agreements at issue in this case differ in certain particulars, but many

of the primary services provided by wholesalers pursuant to Service Agreements are as follows:

o Distribution Services - buying, storing, packing, and shipping drugs from the
manufacturer to customers. This includes emergency delivery services -
delivering the manufacturer's products on an emergency 24171365 basis.

o Data Reporting services - generating daily, weekly, or monthly inventory
reports (EDI 852 data) and sales reports (EDI 867 data).

The inventory reports (852 data) provides the manufacturer with aggregate sales,
the wholesaler's inventory levels (on-hand and on-order), demand forecasts,
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"morgue inventory" (returned goods), special needs forecast by the distributor for
particular events, units ordered by customers, and orders filled by the wholesaler.

The sales reports (867 data) provides the manufacturer with specific information
regarding the distributors' customers, including the identity and location of the
customer, and the amounts ordered and amounts returned by the customer.

o Inventory Management - maintaining an adequate supply of the manufacturer's
drugs in inventory without "over-purchasing" drugs in anticipation of a price
increase (also known as 'ospeculative buying" or "spec buying"), including using
automated inventory balancing systems, and maintaining environmentally
controlled storage facilities.

79. Other categories of services, described more fully below, include:

o Chargeback and retums processing services
o Customer service support
o New product launch services
o Consolidated deliveries to providers
o Consolidated account receivable management
o The provision of sophisticated ordering technology

80. These services, according to CMS, are bona fide sewices because they provide

"value to the manufacturer that [is] associated with the efficient distribution of drugs" and

represent fair market value. 7l Fed. Reg. at 69667-9.

A. The Discount Defendants' Scheme

81. Under the law defining AMP during the Relevant Time Period, all discounts are

included in AMP. The practical effect of including a discount in AMP is to lower AMP by the

amount of the discount.

82. As noted above, each of the services provided for in the Service Agreements has

real value to the manufacturer. That is to say, in the absence of wholesalers to perform these

services, the manufacturer would have to pay third parties to perform the services (or perform

those services on its own at a substantial internal cost).
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83. Distribution services, including emergency delivery services, are valuable to

Defendants. If wholesalers did not provide distribution services to the manufacturers, the

manufacturers would be required to pay a third party logistics company - e.g., FedEx - to pick

up, pack, and ship its products. These costs can be particularly high when emergency delivery is

needed on a24171365 basis.

84. The 852 inventory data service is valuable to Defendants - among other things, it

permits Defendants to use a series of numeric metrics to make critical decisions regarding when

and how much of their products need to be manufactured. If the wholesalers did not provide 852

data services to the manufacturers, the manufacturers would be required to pay a third party for

this information, including aggregate sales data, inventory levels (on-hand and on-order),

demand forecasts, o'morgue inventory" (returned goods), special needs forecasts for particular

events, units ordered by customers, and orders filled.

85. The 867 sales data service is valuable to Defendants - among other things, it

permits Defendants to understand who their customers are (including their "problem" customers

who retum an undue amount of products), md, conversely, to see which potential customers are

not buying from the manufacturer (and, this, who the manufacturer should target for

marketing/sales). If the wholesalers did not provide 867 data services to the manufacturers, the

manufacturers would be required to pay a third party for this information.

86. Inventory management services are valuable to Defendants. By requiring

wholesalers to maintain an adequate supply of the manufacturer's drugs in inventory, without

"over-purchasing" drugs in anticipation of a price increase (also known as "speculative buying"),

manufacturers are able to retain profits, which would otherwise inure to wholesalers.

Additionally, by requiring wholesalers to use and maintain environmentally-controlled storage
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facilities for inventory, manufacturers avoid the cost and expense of paying a third party to store

its products in such an environment.

87. Based on the Service Agreements themselves, the Discount Defendants

fraudulently charucteized their Service Fee payments to wholesalers as "discounts,"

"concessions," "reductions," "credits," or "credit memos," as opposed to what they were:

payments for bona fide services rendered. Since discounts, by law, are included in AMP, this

artificial device created by the Discount Defendants worked: it served to reduce AMP by the

amount of the "discount," "concession," "reduction,"'ocreditr" or "credit memo." Consequently,

the Discount Defendants knowingly and fraudulently understated their rebate obligations to the

Government Plaintiffs.

B. The Service Fee Defendants' Scheme

88. As noted above, bona fide service fees are excluded from AMP. Thus, to the

extent a manufacturer can disguise a price increase by offsetting it against a Service Fee, which it

excludes from its AMP calculations, the price increase will not cause the manufacturer's AMP -
and its rebate obligations to the Govemment Plaintiffs - to rise as it should.

89. Also as noted above, the Service Agreements executed by the Service Fee

Defendants contain "price appreciation" clauses. These clauses provide that when a

manufacturer increases its prices, the Service Fee owed by the manufacturer to the wholesaler is

lowered by the amount of the wholesaler's units in inventory, multiplied by the amount of the

price increase. No invoice is sent from the manufacturer to the wholesaler for these price

increases. Instead, the Service Fee Defendants simply reduce the Service Fees owed to the

wholesaler by the amount of the price increase on inventory. Thus, when a manufacturer raises

the price of a drug, that price increase applies to the wholesaler's inventory, even though the
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wholesaler previously purchased that inventory at a lower price. The Service Fee Defendants

thereby bury these off-invoice price increases in their accounting for Service Fees.8

90. "Price appreciation" on inventory a wholesaler has previously purchased at a

lower price, therefore, is a retroactive price increase that manufacfurers must include in their

AMP calculations. The effect of the offset against the Service Fee, however, is to conceal the

price increase and to illegally exclude it from the calculation of AMP. Excluding the price

increase from AMP directly contravenes 42 C.F.R. $ 447.510(b), which places a continuing duty

on manufacturers to report any revisions (e.g., post-sale price increases) to AMP for up to three

years following the date on which AMP was originally reported to the government.

91. The Service Fee Defendants' definition of Service Fee has enorrnous evidentiary

and legal impact:

The legal definition of AMP excludes bonafide Service Fees.

As a matter of contract, the Service Fee Defendants defined Service Fees in a
manner which'oabsorbed" off-invoice price increases on inventory.

The Service Agreements provide direct written evidence that the Service Fee
Defendants crammed off-invoice price increases into their respective
definitions of Service Fees.

Since Service Fees are excluded from AMP, and the Service Fee Defendants
included off-invoice price increases in their calculation of Service Feeq a
priori, the Service Fee Defendants knowingly did not factor off-invoice price
increases into their AMP calculations.

o This knowing failure violated the Medicaid Rebate Statute and the Medicaid
Rebate Agreement, and caused substantial financial harm to the Government
Plaintiffs.

8 It should be noted that during the Relevant Time Period, the Relator attended numerous industry
conferences which addressed Service Agreements. The issue of appreciation clauses as they relate to and
affect service fees, rebates and reimbursements was not disclosed or discussed to the Relator,s
knowledge. Nor did comments by the industry regarding the proposed CMS Rule on AMP ever mention
or discuss the presence of price appreciation clauses. See Federal Register, Yo.72, No. 136 (July 17,
2007), 42 C.F.R. Part 447 [CMS-223 8-FC].
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92. In sum, the law requires manufacturers to factor all price increases into AMP. 42

C.F.R. $ 447.510(b). Defendants knowingly failed to include off-invoice prices increases on

inventory into their AMP calculations, thereby fraudulently reducing their rebate obligations to

the Govemment Plaintiffs.

C. The Hybrid Scheme

93. A few of the Defendants' Service Agreements include elements from both the

Discount Scheme and the Service Fee Scheme. These "Hybrid Defendants" are able to elect the

option of (1) treating the Service Fee as a discount and/or (2) hiding the off-invoice price

increase in the Service Fee. This allows the manufacturer to choose the scheme(s) that are most

advantageous to its needs. However, regardless of its choice, the result is the same-a fraudulent

deflation of AMP.

V[I. Snecific Allegations Aeainst Each Defendant

A. Discount Defendants

1. Boehringer Inselheim

94. Boehringer Ingelheim is a Discount Defendant. See attached Exhibits C and D.

95. Boehringer Ingelheim and a national wholesaler executed a "Distribution Services

Performance Agreement" ("2005 Boehringer Ingelheim Agreement"), effective January !,2005

for a term of three years, which will automatically renew for one twelve (12) month term. 2005

Boehringer Ingelheim Agreement $ 2.0.

96. Boehringer Ingelheim and a different national wholesaler executed a "Distribution

Performance Agreement" ("2008 Boehringer Ingelheim Agreement"), effective April 1, 2008

through June 30, 2010, which will automatically renew for one twelve (12) month term. Id. S

2.0.
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97. According to the 2008 Boehringer Ingelheim Agreement, the purpose of the

agreement is "to define a mutually beneficial relationship between [Boehringer Ingelheim] and

[the national wholesaler] in order to achieve [Boehringer Ingelheim]'s goals of high patient level

product availability, high levels of consumer and pharmacy confidence in the integrity and

quality of [Boehringer Ingelheim] Product, and achievement of a collaborative, transparent, and

cost-effective distribution system." 2008 Boehringer Ingelheim Agreement $ l.

98. Section 6 of the 2008 Boehringer Ingelheim Agreement details the services that

the national wholesaler will provide:

o Stocking and distributing Product;
o Maintaining appropriate inventory;
o Forecasting demand;
o Provide EDI 852 Product Activity Reports on a daily basis;
o Provide EDI 867 Product Activity Reports on a weekly basis;
o Refraining from Product Arbitrage; and
o Contractadministration.

Idat$6.

99. In exchange for providing these services, Boehringer Ingelheim agreed to

compensate the national wholesaler with a "performance based DPA [Distribution Performance

Agreement] Payment" (i.e., a Service Fee). Id. at $ 8(b). The DPA Payment ranges up to 1.5Yo

of Adjusted Purchases. Id. at $ 9(c){h). Although the maximum DPA Payment will not exceed

l.5oh of Adjusted Purchases, this percentage is contingent upon the national wholesaler's

performance of the following services:

o For complying with the terms of the 2008 Boehringer Ingelheim Agreement,
the national wholesaler qualifies for a o'Base Payment of up to fifteen (15)
Basis Points." Id. at $ 9(c).

o The national wholesaler will receive 30 basis points if the Service Fill Rate
Range exceeds 98Yo, bfi will not receive any basis points if the Service Fill
Rate Range is below 96.5%. Id. at g 9(d).
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If the Inventory Level Goals exceed 12 days and are less than 18 days, then
the national wholesaler will receive 45 basis points. Id. at $ 8(e). However, if
the Inventory Level Goals are less than 12 days, but more than 30 days, the
national wholesaler will receive 0 basis points. 1d.

If the Demand Variability of Average Weekly Demand is less than 20Yo the
national wholesaler will receive 30 basis points, but if the Demand Variability
of Average Weekly Demand exceeds 40o/othen the national wholesaler will
receive 0 basis points. Id. at g 9(f).

If the Weekly Electronic Data is 100% complete, then the national wholesaler
will receive 20 basis points, but if the completeness is less thang}Yo or greater
than l l}Yothe national wholesaler will receive 0 basis points. Id. at $ 9(g).

Finally, if the national wholesaler provides no restricted data in the 867 data
reports, then it will receive 10 basis points, but will receive 0 basis points if
the restricted data exceeds 29%. Id. at g 9(h).

100. Thus, assuming the national wholesaler satisfies all performance requirements, it

will receive a DPA Payment of l.5Yo of Adjusted Purchases.

101. The national wholesaler acknowledges that this DPA Payment is treated as a

discount. Id. at $ 6(k). Specifically, the national wholesaler 'oacknowledges that the prompt pay

discount and the DPA Payment paid hereunder are functional discounts and, as such, will be

fully and accurately reported, as required, under Section ll28B(b) of the Social Security Act."

Id.

102. In the 2005 Boehringer Ingelheim Agreement, executed with a different national

wholesaler, Boehringer Ingelheim also made DPA Payments to the national wholesaler for

performing the same types of services as described in the 2008 Boehringer Ingelheim

Agreement. 2005 Boehringer Ingelheim Agreement $ 6. The calculation of the DPA Payment in

the 2005 Boehringer Ingelheim Agreement is identical to the calculation of the DPA Payment in

the 2008 Boehringer Ingelheim Agreement. Id. at $ 9(b).
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103. The national wholesaler acknowledges that this DPA Payment may be treated as a

discount. Id. at $ 6(k). Specifically, the national wholesaler "acknowledges that the prompt pay

discount and the DPA Payment paid hereunder may be discounts and, as such, may be required

to be fully and accurately reported, as required, under Section 112SB(b) of the Social Security

Act." Id.

104. However, Boehringer Ingelheim "acknowledges that [the national wholesaler's]

position is that the DPA payment is not a discount but a bona fide fee for service." Id.

105. Further evincing the bona fide natrxe of the services, is the fact that both parties

agree that "the relationship between [Boehringer Ingelheim] and [the national wholesaler] is that

of an independent contractor." Id. at $ la(e); 2005 Boehringer Ingelheim Agreement $ l4(e).

Thus, the agreements were negotiated at arm's length and for fair market value.

106. Not only are the services for which Boehringer Ingelheim pays the DPA Payment

strikingly similar to the bona fide services the Service Fee and Discount Defendants pay to the

wholesalers in the related action, but the national wholesaler in the 2005 Boehringer Ingelheim

Agreement explicitly states its position "that the DPA payment is not a discount but a bona fide

fee for sewice." Id. In addition to this acknowledgment, CMS classifies these same services as

bona fide because they provide o'value to the manufacturer that [is] associated with the efficient

distribution of drugs." 71 Fed. Reg. at 69667-9.

107. Despite the clear regulatory and statutory guidance directing Boehringer

Ingelheim to classifr these services as bona fide services, Boehringer Ingelheim fraudulently

elects to classify these services as "discounts" and uses these oodiscounts" to underreport its AMP

calculations. 2008 Boehringer Ingelheim Agreement at $ S(b).
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108. As discussed in detail above, bona fide service fees are excluded from AMP by

statute, regulation, the Medicaid Rebate Agreement, md the Medicaid Rebate Operational

Training Guide. In defiance of the law, Boehringer Ingelheim improperly classifies bona fide

service fees as "discounts," which causes it to understate its AMP, and, as a result, underpay

Medicaid rebates it owes to the Govemment Plaintiffs.

109. During the Relevant Time Period, Defendant Boehringer Ingelheim participated

in the Medicaid Program and Boehringer Ingelheim's Relevant Drugs were paid for by all of the

Govemment Plaintiffs.

110. The Boehringer Ingelheim Agreements, discussed in detail above, improperly

characterize bona fide sewice fees as discounts and, thereby, illegally understate its AMP

calculations.

l1l. By understating its AMP calculations, Boehringer Ingelheim: (l) caused CMS to

underreport the unit rebate amounts to the states, (2) underpaid its Basic and Additional

Medicaid rebates, (3) caused the states to receive less in rebates than they were entitled to, and

(4) caused the federal govemment to pay more than it should have in FMAP funds to the states.

As a result of this fraudulent conduct, Boehringer Ingelheim violated Section 3729(a)(l)(A), (B)

and (G) of the Federal False Claims Act and comparable sections of the State False Claims Acts.

) JOM

ll2. JOM is a Discount Defendant. See attached Exhibits I, J and K.

I13. JOM and a national wholesaler executed a "Distributor Performance Agreemenf'

("JOM Agreement"), effective January 1, 2008 for a term of two years, which will automatically

renew for successive twelve (12) month terms. JOM Agreement at $ 13. This JOM Agreement

supersedes a previous distribution agreement entered into by the parties on April 27, 2005 and,

still in effect as of January 1, 2008. Id $$ 1,12.2
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lI4. The purpose of the JOM Agreement is for the wholesaler to provide distribution

services to JOM. In addition to stocking and distributing JOM drug products, the wholesaler

specifically agrees to provide JoM with the following services, among others:

o Maintain target Service Level Unit Fill Rates;
o Maintain target inventory levels;
o Maintain minimal open deductions; and
o Provide daily Product Activity Data (EDI 852) and Product Transfer and

Resale Report Data (EDI 867).

Id at $$ 5.2,7.9.

115. In exchange for providing these services, JOM agreed to compensate the national

wholesaler with a performance-based "DPA Payment." Id. at 5.L The DPA Payment ranges up

to 1.05o/o of gross purchases less various adjustments. Id. Although the maximum DPA

Pa5rment will not exceed 1.05% of gross purchases, this percentage is contingent upon the

wholesaler's performance of the following services:

o The wholesaler will receive 55 basis points if the Service Level Unit Fill Rate
Range exceeds 98%o, burt will not receive any basis points if the Service Level
Unit Fill Rate Range is below 96.5%. Id. at g 5.2.1.

o If the Effective Inventory Level is less than 30 days then the wholesaler will
receive 10 basis points. Id. at S 5.2.2. However, if the Effective Inventory Level
is greater than 30 days then the wholesaler will not receive any basis points. 1d.

o Finally, if wholesaler maintains an Open Deductions percentage less than or equal
to .20Yo then it will qualify for 40 basis points. Id. at $ 5.2.3. If the wholesaler's
Open Deductions percentage is equal to or exceeds .35Yo then the wholesaler will
not receive any basis points. Id

116. Thus, assuming the wholesaler satisfies all the performance requirements, it has

the opportunity to receive a DPA payment of 1.05o/o of gross purchases.

ll7. The DPA payment is calculated with the following formula:
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Gross Direct Purchases during Calendar Quarter
x Basis Points earned by [Wholesaler]: Gross amount

Less: Inventory Appreciation
: Inventory Adjusted Amount
less : Unauthorized Deductions

: DPA Payment

Id. at $ 5.1.

118. The wholesaler acknowledges that the Adjusted Payment (cited as the "Inventory

Adjusted Amount" in the preceding paragraph) is a discount. Id. at $ 6.2. Specifically, the

wholesaler o'shall fully and accurately report this discount." Id.

119. The services provided by the wholesaler to JOM are virtually identical to the

services at issue in the related action. Specifically, the Court in the Streck Opinion held that, in

the face of "the change in the statutory and regulatory landscape in 2007,' the required

knowledge of falsity could be inferred by failing to classift these services as bona fide. Streck

Opinion atp.29.

120. Further evincing the bonafide nattxe of the services is the factthat both parties

agree that "the relationship between JOM and [the national wholesaler] is that of an independent

contractor." JOM Agreement $ 8. Thus, the agreement was negotiated at arm's length and for

fair market value.

l2l. Additionally, CMS classifies these same services as bona fide because they

provide "value to the manufacturer that [is] associated with the efficient distribution of drugs"

and represent fair market value. 71 Fed. Reg. at 69667-9.

122. Despite the clear regulatory and statutory guidance directing JOM to classify

these services as bona fide services, JOM fraudulently elects to classify these services as
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"discounts" and utilizes these "discounts" to deflate its AMP calculations. JOM Agreement $

6.2.

123. As discussed in detail above, bona fide service fees are excluded from AMP by

statute, regulation, the Medicaid Rebate Agreement, ffid the Medicaid Rebate Operational

Training Guide. In defiance of the law, JOM improperly classifies bona fide service fees as

"discounts," which causes it to understate its AMP, and, as a result, underpay Medicaid rebates it

owes to the Government Plaintiffs.

124. During the Relevant Time Period, Defendant JOM participated in the Medicaid

Program and JOM's Relevant Drugs were paid for by all of the Govemment Plaintiffs.

125. The JOM Agreement, discussed in detail above, improperly charucterizes bona

fide service fees as discounts and, thereby, illegally understates its AMP calculations.

126. By understating its AMP calculations, JOM: (l) caused CMS to underreport the

unit rebate amounts to the states, (2) underpaid its Basic and Additional Medicaid rebates, (3)

caused the states to receive less in rebates than they were entitled to, and (a) caused the federal

government to pay more than it should have in FMAP funds to the states. As a result of this

fraudulent conduct, JOM violated Section 3729(a)(l)(A), (B) and (G) of the Federal False

Claims Act and comparable sections of the State False Claims Acts.

3. Roche

127. Roche is a Discount Defendant. See attached Exhibit O.

128. Roche and a national wholesaler executed a "Distribution Services Agreement"

("Roche Agreement") on an unspecified date, most likely in or around September 2005, which is

effective going forward unless canceled by either party within thirty days' notice. The Roche

Agreement amended and supplemented a Wholesale Distribution Agreement already in place

between the parties.
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o
129. According to the Roche Agreement, the purpose of the agreement is to "protect[]

patient safety and the integrity of the pharmaceutical supply chain, and to allow Roche to better

serve its customers and manage its inventory." Roche Agreement $ A.

130. Section A details the services the national wholesaler provided to Roche:

o Purchase Roche products exclusively from Roche;
o Not knowingly sell products into altemate markets, which could be resold for

speculation purposes;
o Maintain consistent target inventory levels;
o Maintain consistent target return levels;
o Provide Roche with complete and accurate 852 data sets on a daily basis;
o Provide Roche with complete and accurate 867 data sets on a daily basis;
o Maintain consistent purchase patterns; and
o Provide Roche with pricing contract and chargeback administration.

/d at $$ (AXl-e).

l3l . In return for providing these services, Roche will provide the national wholesaler

with a "price concession." Id. $ A. Specifically, Roche agreed to compensate the national

wholesaler with a "rebate" equal to "one hundred (100) basis points on all quarterly invoiced

Product purchases." 1d. at $ B. This "rebate" serves as a "price concession[]" on products

purchased by the national wholesaler. Id.; Id. at g F.

132. The services provided by the wholesaler are virtually identical to the services at

issue in the Streck Opinion. Specifically, the Court in the Streck Opinion held that, in the face of

"the change in the statutory and regulatory landscap e in 2007 ," the required knowledge of falsity

could be inferred by failing to classify these services as bona fide. Streck Opinion at p. 29.

133. Additionally, CMS classifies these same services as bona fide because they

provide "value to the manufacturer that [is] associated with the efficient distribution of drugs"

and represent fair market value. 71 Fed. Reg. at 69667-9.
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134. Despite the clear regulatory and statutory guidance directing Roche to classifu

these services as bona Jide services, Roche fraudulently elected to classify payment for these

services as "rebates" and "price concessions," thereby allowing Roche to fraudulently

underreport AMP. Roche Agreement $ B; Id. at $ F.

135. As discussed in detail above, bona fide service fees are excluded from AMP by

statute, regulation, the Medicaid Rebate Agreement, and the Medicaid Rebate Operational

Training Guide. In defiance of the law, Roche improperly classifies bona fide service fees as

"rebates" and "price concessions," which causes it to understate its AMP, and, as a result,

underpay Medicaid rebates it owes to the Government Plaintiffs.

136. During the Relevant Time Period, Defendant Roche participated in the Medicaid

Program and Roche's Relevant Drugs were paid for by all of the Government Plaintiffs.

137. By understating its AMP calculations, Roche: (1) caused CMS to underreport the

unit rebate amounts to the states, (2) underpaid its Basic and Additional Medicaid rebates, (3)

caused the states to receive less in rebates than they were entitled to, and (a) caused the federal

government to pay more than it should have in FMAP funds to the states. As a result of this

fraudulent conduct, Roche violated Section 3729(a)(l)(A), (B) and (G) of the Federal False

Claims Act and comparable sections of the State False Claims Acts.

4. Takeda

138. Takeda is a Discount Defendant. See attached Exhibit e.

139. Takeda and a national wholesaler executed a "Wholesaler Services Agreement"

("Takeda Agreement"), effective December 19, 2006 for a period of three (3) years, which will

automatically renew for subsequent one-year terms. Takeda Agreement at $ 3.2. This Takeda

Agreement terminated the prior Wholesaler Services Agreement between the parties which was

effective as of April 1,2005. Id. S 3.1.
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140. According to the Takeda Agreement, the purpose of the agreement is to provide

Takeda with certain services, which include, but are not limited to "distribution, inventory

management, reporting, and contract administration" seryices. Id. at p. 1.

l4l. Exhibit A details the "Schedule of Services" the national wholesaler provided to

Takeda:

a

a

o

a

o

Id. atBxhibit A.

Maintaining adequate, but not excessive, availability of supply and inventory
management;
Maintain weekly demand variability;
Submit 852 data Inventory Reports;
Submit 867 datalnventory Reports;
Provide contract and chargeback administration; and
Provide chargeback reconciliation for the 844 and 849 data sets.

142. In exchange for providing these services, Takeda agreed to compensate the

national wholesaler with a Service Fee up to l.l5o/o "of WAC on all Products purchased from

Takeda during the relevant quarter." Id. atExhibit B. In order to achieve the maximum Service

Fee of l.lsyo, the national wholesaler must satisfr the following performance-based goals:

o The national wholesaler will receive 35 basis points if the Service Fill Rate
exceeds 98.5Yo, but will not receive any basis points if the Service Fill Rate is
below 98%. Id. at g II(C).

o If the Inventory Level Goals exceed 15 days or more, but are less than 2l days,
then the national wholesaler will receive 35 basis points. Id. at $ II(c).
However, if the Inventory Level Goals are less than 10 days the national
wholesaler will receive 0 basis points. 1d

. If the Electronic Data Submissions are on-time at least 95Yo of the time, then the
national wholesaler will receive 5 basis points. Id. at g IV(A).

o If the Electronic Data Submissions are 95%o complete during the relevant
calendar quarter, then the national wholesaler will receive 5 basis points. Id. at $
rv(B).

o If the "Days on Hand Variance" does not exceed three (3) days, then the national
wholesaler will receive 5 basis points. Id. at g IV(C).
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If the national wholesaler provides a "ComparativeYo" of 852 Data and 867 Data
greater than95%o, then Takeda will pay the national wholesaler 10 basis points.
Id. at$ IV(D).

o If the Demand Variability of Average Weekly Demand is less than20oh then the
national wholesaler will receive 20 basis points, but if the Demand Variability of
Average Weekly Demand exceeds 30%o then the national wholesaler will receive
0 basis points. Id. at g V(C).

Id.

143. Takeda uses this l.l5% Service Fee to reduce the net purchase price paid by the

national wholesaler. Id. at $ 2.6. Specifically, under the "Compliance and Reporting Section,"

Takeda and the national wholesaler agree that:

If any third party, including Medicare, Medicaid, the U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services or a State health care program requests any information
about the purchase price paid by Wholesaler for any Product, Wholesaler shall
provide such information and shall report the net purchase price (i.e.. the purchase
price less any payments received from Takeda pursuant to Section 2.4 above. for
all applicable units of Product purchased).

Id. (emphasis added).

I44. Thus, Takeda reduces the amount of the "purchase price" by the amount of the

Service Fee. Id.

145. The services provided by the wholesaler to Takeda are virtually identical to the

services at issue in the Streck Opinion. Specifically, the Court in the Streck Opinion held that, in

the face of "the change in the statutory and regulatory landscape in 2007,- the required

knowledge of falsity could be inferred by failing to classiff these services as bona fide. Streck

Opinion atp.29.

146. Additionally, CMS classifies these same services as bona fide because they

provide "value to the manufacturer that [is] associated with the efficient distribution of drugs"

and represent fair market value. 7l Fed. Reg. at 69667-9.
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147. Despite the clear regulatory and statutory guidance directing Takeda to classiff

these services as bona fide services, Takeda fraudulently elected to classifu these services as

price reductions and applied these price reductions to its calculation of AMP.

148. As discussed in detail above, bona fide service fees are excluded from AMP by

statute, regulation, the Medicaid Rebate Agreement, ffid the Medicaid Rebate Operational

Training Guide. In defiance of the law, Takeda improperly includes these price reductions in its

AMP calculations, which causes it to understate its AMP, and, as a result, underpay Medicaid

rebates it owes to the Government Plaintiffs.

149. During the Relevant Time Period, Defendant Takeda participated in the Medicaid

Program and Takeda's Relevant Drugs were paid for by all of the Government Plaintiffs.

150. The Takeda Service Agreement, discussed in detail above, improperly

characterizes bona fide sewice fees as price reductions and, thereby, illegally understates its

AMP calculations.

151. By understating its AMP calculations, Takeda: (1) caused CMS to underreport the

unit rebate amounts to the states, (2) underpaid its Basic and Additional Medicaid rebates, (3)

caused the states to receive less in rebates than they were entitled to, and (a) caused the federal

government to pay more than it should have in FMAP funds to the states. As a result of this

fraudulent conduct, Takeda violated Section 3729(a)(l)(A), (B) and (G) of the Federal False

Claims Act and comparable sections of the State False Claims Acts.

5. Teva/Barr

152. Teva/Barr is a Discount Defendant. See attached Exhibit R.

153. Teva/Barr and a national wholesaler executed a "Third Party Service and

Management Agreement" ("Teva/Ban Agreement"), effective April 1,2009 through March 31,
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2011. Thereafter, the Teva/Bar Agreement renews

periods. Teva/Barr Agreement at $ l.

154. According to the Teva/Barr Agreement,

national wholesaler to provide various distribution

Administrative Fee." Id. atp.I.

automatically for successive one-year

the purpose of the agreement is for the

services "in exchange for t...] the

155. Section 3 details the "Third Party Services" the national wholesaler provides to

Teva/Barr:

o Stock, pack, and ship services; and
. Salesadministration.

Id. at $ 3.

156. In exchange for providing these Third Party Services, Teva./Barr agreed to

compensate the national wholesaler with an Administrative Fee of 4.60/o of Customer Net Sales.

Id. at $ 4. Teva/Barr and the national wholesaler "acknowledge and agree that the

Administrative Fee [...] has been determined by the parties through good faith and arms-length

negotiations." Id. at $ a(C). Thus, the Administrative Fee represents fair market value.

157. The Agreement covers Teva./Barr products with "labeler codes (the "supplier

Labeler Codes") 00093, 00172,00182, 00555 (excluding the branded product ADDERALL@),

00703 and 50111 (the "Products")." Id. at $ 3.

158. Teva/Barr clearly recognized the Administrative Fee as a discount. The

Teva/Barr Agreement states the following:

Reporting Obligations. To the extent [the national wholesaler] receives rebates,
incentives or any other price reductions (including without limitatiorrthe Administrative
Fee) from [Teva/Barr] as a result of its purchases of Product (collectively, the "pnge
Reductions"), [Teva/Barr] must, pursuant to its obligations under 42 C.F.R. $
1001.952(h)(2XiiiXB), fully and accurately report such Price Reductions on any invoices,
coupons or statements submitted by [Teva/Barr] documenting the payment of such price
Reductions.
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1d at $ s(E).

159. Thus, according to the terms of the Teva/Barr Agreement, Teva/Barr

acknowledges that the Administrative Fee is a "price reduction." Id.

160. The services provided by the wholesaler to Teva/Barr are virtually identical to the

services at issue in the Streck Opinion. Specifically, the Court in the Streck Opinion held that, in

the face of "the change in the statutory and regulatory landscape in 2007,' the required

knowledge of falsity could be inferred by failing to classifu these services as bona fide. Streck

Opinion atp.29.

161. Additionally, CMS classifies these same services as bona fide because they

provide "value to the manufacturer that [is] associated with the efficient distribution of drugs"

and represent fair market value. 71 Fed. Reg. at 69667-9.

162. Despite the clear regulatory and statutory guidance directing Teva/Barr to classifr

these services as bona fide services, Teva/Barr fraudulently elected to classifu these services as

"price reductions" and applied these "price reductions" to its calculation of AMP.

163. As discussed in detail above, bona fide service fees are excluded from AMP by

statute, regulation, the Medicaid Rebate Agreement, and the Medicaid Rebate Operational

Training Guide. In defiance of the law, Teva./Barr improperly includes these "price reductions"

in its AMP calculations, which causes it to understate its AMP, and, as a result, underpay

Medicaid rebates it owes to the Government Plaintiffs.

164. During the Relevant Time Period, Defendant Teva,/Barr participated in the

Medicaid Program and Teva/Barr's Relevant Drugs were paid for by all of the Govemment

Plaintiffs.
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165. The Teva/Barr Service Agreement, discussed in detail above, improperly

characteizes bona fide service fees as "price reductions" and, thereby, illegally understates its

AMP calculations.

166. By understating its AMP calculations, Teva/Barr: (1) caused CMS to underreport

the unit rebate amounts to the states, (2) underpaid its Basic and Additional Medicaid rebates, (3)

caused the states to receive less in rebates than they were entitled to, and (a) caused the federal

government to pay more than it should have in FMAP funds to the states. As a result of this

fraudulent conduct, Teva/Barr violated Section 3729(a)(l)(A), (B) and (G) of the Federal False

Claims Act and comparable sections of the State False Claims Acts.

B. Service Fee Defendants

1. Celgene

167. Celgene is a Service Fee Defendant. See attached Exhibit E.

168. Celgene and a national wholesaler executed a "Distribution Services Agreement"

("Celgene Agreement"), effective April l, 2005 for a period of three years. Celgene Agreement

at $ 3.1.

169. According to the Celgene Agreement, the purpose of the agreement is to provide

Celgene with certain services including, but not limited to, logistics, inventory management,

administrative, and financial services.

170. Section 2.1 details the "Base Distribution Services" the national wholesaler

provided to Celgene:

o Sophisticatedorderingtechnology;
. Daily consolidated deliveries to providers;
o Emergency shipments to providers 24171365;
o Consolidated accounts receivable management;
o Contract and chargeback administration;
o Returns processing;
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o Customer service support;
o Adequate working inventories to meet customer needs and service levels; and
o Licensed, environmentally controlled, PDMA compliant secure facilities.

Id. at $ 2.1.

l7l. In addition to these Base Distribution Services, the national wholesaler agreed to

provide "Inventory Management Services" and "Data./Reporting Services." Id. at 55 2.2,2.3.

The Inventory Management Services include maintaining target inventory, purchase limits, and

ensuring minimal product shortages. The Data/Reporting Services include data reporting

services and customer monitoring.

172. Consistent with the above, Section 4.1 of the Celgene Agreement describes the

relationship between Celgene and the national wholesaler as that of a 'oservice buyer-seller."

Thus, the agreement was negotiated at arm's length and for fair market value.

173. In exchange for providing these Base Distribution Services, Inventory

Management Services, and Data./Reporting Services, Celgene agreed to compensate the national

wholesaler with a "Seryice Fee of 1.50o " that will be "paid quarterly based on the total volume

of all Products purchased by [the national wholesalerf." Id. at p.7 .

174. Schedule A to the Celgene Agreement explains that the Service Fee will be offset

by "Service Fee Credits." Id. at Schedule A. Specifically, Celgene "will receive credit toward

[the] Service Fee for the following items:

a. Price Appreciation on Aggregate Inventory after a Customer pricing action.

b. Margin earned on quarterly promotions, deals, off-invoice allowances, or any other
method, excluding those that are intended for [the national wholesaler's]
Providers.

rd.
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175. Thus, Celgene reduces the Service Fee by the amount of the Service Fee Credits

(i.e., off-invoice price increases). By retroactively increasing the price of its drugs, Celgene

realizes the benefit of this increased sales price, while, at the same time, failing to report this

price increase in its AMP calculations. This failure causes Celgene to materially underpay its

Medicaid rebates.

176. As discussed in detail above, bona fide service fees are excluded from AMP by

statute, regulation, the Medicaid Rebate Agreement, ffid the Medicaid Rebate Operational

Training Guide. Given the Streck Opinion and the bona fide nature of the services the

wholesaler provides to Celgene, the express terms of the Celgene Agreement indicate that

Celgene treats the Service Fees it pays as bonafide, thus "allowing" Celgene to exclude those

fees from its calculations of AMP. Therefore, by netting off-invoice price increases against the

Service Fees, Celgene improperly excludes price increases from its AMP calculations, in tum

understates its AMP, and consequently underpays the rebates it owes to the Government

Plaintiffs.

177. During the Relevant Time Period, Defendant Celgene participated in the

Medicaid Program and Celgene's Relevant Drugs were paid for by all of the Govemment

Plaintiffs. Further, the prices on Celgene's drugs increased during the Relevant Time period,

often at a greater percentage than the CPI-U.

178. By understating its AMP calculations, Celgene: (1) caused CMS to underreport

the unit rebate amounts to the states, (2) underpaid its Basic and Additional Medicaid rebates, (3)

caused the states to receive less in rebates than they were entitled to, and (a) caused the federal

government to pay more than it should have in FMAP funds to the states. As a result of this
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fraudulent conduct, Celgene violated Section 3729(a)(l)(A), (B) and (G) of the Federal False

Claims Act and comparable sections of the State False Claims Acts.

2. Daiichi

179. Daiichi is a Service Fee Defendant. See attached Exhibit F.

180. Daiichi and a national wholesaler executed a "Distribution Services Agreement"

("Daiichi Agreement"), effective July 1,2004 for a term of three years. Daiichi Agreement $ 9.

181. According to the Daiichi Agreement, the purpose of the agreement is to "define

more precisely the amount and manner of payment of the consideration to be received by [the

national wholesaler] for its performance of [various distribution services] ." Id. atp. l.

182. Sections I and 2 of the Daiichi Agreement detail the services the national

wholesaler provides to Daiichi:

o EDI 852 Product Activity Reports on a weekly basis;
o EDI 867 Product Activity Reports on a weekly basis;
o Monitor customer ordering patterns;
o Contract and chargeback administration;
o Retums processing;
o Customer service support;
o Adequate working inventories to meet customer needs and service levels;
o Licensed, environmentally controlled, PDMA compliant, secure facilities; and
o Provide promotional marketing programs and services.

1d at $$ l-2.

183. In exchange for providing these services, Daiichi agreed to compensate the

national wholesaler with a Service Fee "equal to 3.l5Yo of the immediately previous calendar

quarter's gross [...] purchases." Id. at Exhibit A. This Service Fee is then reduced by any price

increases. 1d Specifically:

[The national wholesaler] will issue [Daiichi] credits to be applied to the above
[Service Fee] anytime [Daiichi] has a price increase on any Products (the "Price
Increase Credits"). The Price Increase Credit will be equal to any inventory
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appreciation [the national wholesaler] receives on its inventory of [Daiichi]'s
products on-hand or on-order immediately prior to [Daiichi]'s price increase.

rd.

184. Thus, Daiichi reduces the Service Fee by the amount of the Price Increase Credits

(i.e., off-invoice price increases). By retroactively increasing the price of its drugs, Daiichi

realizes the benefit of this increased sales price, while, at the same time, failing to report this

price increase in its AMP calculations. This failure causes Daiichi to materially underpay its

Medicaid rebates.

185. Furthermore, should the Price Increase Credit exceed the Service Fee, the national

wholesaler will credit or refund the amount in excess of the Service Fee back to Daiichi. Id.

Therefore, as a result of the off-invoice price increases, the national wholesaler could effectively

become a debtor, even though it is the one providing the services.

186. Consistent with the above, Section 8.ll of the Daiichi Agreement describes the

relationship between Daiichi and the national wholesaler as that of a "service buyer-seller."

Thus, the agreement was negotiated at arm's length and for fair market value.

187. As discussed in detail above, bona fide service fees are excluded from AMP by

statute, regulation, the Medicaid Rebate Agreement, ffid the Medicaid Rebate Operational

Training Guide. Given the Streck Opinion and the bona fide nature of the services the

wholesaler provides to Daiichi, the express terms of the Daiichi Agreement indicate that Daiichi

treats the Service Fees it pays as bonafide, thus "allowing" Daiichi to exclude those fees from its

calculations of AMP. Therefore, by netting off-invoice price increases against the Service Fees,

Daiichi improperly excludes price increases from its AMP calculations, in tum understates its

AMP, and consequently underpays the rebates it owes to the Government Plaintiffs.
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188. During the Relevant Time Period, Defendant Daiichi participated in the Medicaid

Program and Daiichi's Relevant Drugs were paid for by all of the Government Plaintiffs.

Further, the prices on Daiichi's drugs increased during the Relevant Time Period, often at a

greater percentage than the CPI-U.

189. By understating its AMP calculations, Daiichi: (l) caused CMS to underreport the

unit rebate amounts to the states, (2) underpaid its Basic and Additional Medicaid rebates, (3)

caused the states to receive less in rebates than they were entitled to, and (a) caused the federal

government to pay more than it should have in FMAP funds to the states. As a result of this

fraudulent conduct, Daiichi violated Section 3729(a)(l)(A), (B) and (G) of the Federal False

Claims Act and comparable sections of the State False Claims Acts.

3. First Horizon

190. First Horizon is a Service Fee Defendant. See attached Exhibit H.

l9l. First Horizon and a national wholesaler executed a "Distribution and Inventory

Management Services Agreement" ("First Horizon Agreement"), effective January 1,2005 for a

term of one (1) year which will automatically renew for subsequent one-year periods. First

Horizon Agreement at $ 3.1.

192. According to the First Horizon Agreement, the purpose of the agreement is for the

national wholesaler to provide First Horizon with certain services including, but not limited to,

logistics, inventory management, administrative, and financial services. Id. atp.l; Id. at $ 2.1.

I93. Section 2.1 details the "Base Seryices" the national wholesaler provided to First

Horizon:

o Sophisticatedorderingtechnology;
. Daily consolidated deliveries to providers;
o Emergency shipments to providers 24171365;
. Consolidated accounts receivable management;
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o Contract and chargeback administration;
o Returns;
o Customer service support;
o Adequate working inventories to meet customer needs; and
o Licensed, environmentally controlled, PDMA compliant secure facilities.

Id. at $ 2.1.

194. In exchange for providing these Base Services, First Horizon agreed to

compensate the national wholesaler with a o'Base Service Fee of 5.00% [that] will be calculated

and paid annually based on ll0o/o of the total volume" purchased by the national wholesaler. /d

atp.10.

195. However, First Horizon "will receive credit towards [the] Service Fee for the

following items:

a. Price Appreciation on Aggregate Inventory after a Customer pricing action.

b. Margin earned on quarterly promotions, deals, off-invoice allowances, post price
increase allocations, or any other method, excluding those that are intended for
[the national wholesaler' s] Providers.

rd.

196. Thus, First Horizon reduces the Service Fee by the amount of its Price

Appreciation (i.e., off-invoice price increases). By retroactively increasing the price of its drugs,

First Horizon realizes the benefit of this increased sales price, while, at the same time, failing to

report this price increase in its AMP calculations. This failure causes First Horizon to materially

underpay its Medicaid rebates.

197. Further evincing the bona fide nature of the services is the fact that both parties

agree that "[t]he relationship between First Horizon and [the national wholesaler] is that of an

independent contractor." First Horizon Agreement $ 4.1. Therefore, the agreement was

negotiated at arm's length and for fair market value.
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198. Additionally, both parties memorialized the bona fide nature of the payment for

services in Section 2.6:

First Horizon entered into this Agreement to receive the services and obligations
set forth herein by [the national wholesaler]. As consideration for these services
and obligations of [the national wholesaler], First Horizon agrees to pay the fees
set forth in Attachment A.

Id. at $ 2.6.

199. This clause conhrms that the agreement was negotiated at arm's length and for

fair market value.

200. As discussed in detail above, bona fide service fees are excluded from AMP by

statute, regulation, the Medicaid Rebate Agreement, ffid the Medicaid Rebate Operational

Training Guide. Given the Streck Opinion and the bona fide nature of the services the

wholesaler provides to First Horizon, the express terms of the First Horizon Agreement indicate

that First Horizon treats the Service Fees it pays as bonafide, thus "allowing" First Horizon to

exclude those fees from its calculations of AMP. Therefore, by netting off-invoice price

increases against the Service Fees, First Horizon improperly excludes price increases from its

AMP calculations, in turn understates its AMP, and consequently underpays the rebates it owes

to the Government Plaintiffs.

201. During the Relevant Time Period, Defendant First Horizon participated in the

Medicaid Program and First Horizon's Relevant Drugs were paid for by all of the Government

Plaintiffs. Further, the prices on First Horizon's drugs increased during the Relevant Time

Period, often at a greater percentage than the CPI-U.

202. By understating its AMP calculations, First Horizon: (1) caused CMS to

underreport the unit rebate amounts to the states, (2) underpaid its Basic and Additional

Medicaid rebates, (3) caused the states to receive less in rebates than they were entitled to, and
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(4) caused the federal govemment to pay more than it should have in FMAP funds to the states.

As a result of this fraudulent conduct, First Horizon violated Section 3729(a)(l)(A), (B) and (G)

of the Federal False Claims Act and comparable sections of the State False Claims Acts.

4. Lillv

203. Lilly is a Service Fee Defendant. See attached Exhibit G.

204. Lilly and a national wholesaler executed a'oWarehousing and Distribution Service

Agreement" ("Lilly Agreement"), effective July 1,2002. Lilly Agreement, p. 1. The Lilly

Agreement was amended on January l, 2005 by the "3rd Amendment to Warehousing and

Distribution Service Agreement" ("Lilly Amendment"), which extended the term of the Lilly

Agreement through December 31,2009. Lilly Amendment $ 3.

205. The purpose of the Lilly Amendment is to clearly define the compensation

national wholesaler will receive for providing various distribution services. Specifically,

wholesaler agreed to provide Lilly with the following services:

o Maintain inventory levels (total of on hand and on order) of Products of no
more than three (3) weeks ofNormal Requirements;

o Use best efforts to fill customer orders at a ninety-eight (98%), or greater,
Average Weighted Service Level during each calendar month;

o Provide Lilly, on a daily basis, with EDI 852 Data for all of the national
wholesaler's facilities that purchase and/or warehouse pharmaceutical
products;

o Provide Lilly, on a weekly basis, with EDI 867 Data for all of the national
wholesaler's facilities that purchase and/or warehouse pharmaceutical
products; and

o Provide Lilly with the national wholesaler's Average Service Levels on a
weekly basis.

the

the
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206. In exchange for providing these services, Lilly agreed to compensate the national

wholesaler with a "Distribution Fee" as follows:

Id. at $ 3.

207. This Distribution Fee (i.e., Service Fee) is paid on a quarterly basis. Id. The

Distribution Fee is "calculated by multiplying Lilly's quarterly sales of Products and including

crossdock and drop shipments, invoiced to the [national wholesaler], less Products returned by

the [national wholesaler] during the same quarter, by the appropriate Distribution Fee

percentage." Id.

208. Simply put, the Distribution Fee is a percentage of net sales.

209. Like the other Service Fee Defendants, Lilly pays the Distribution Fee through

off-invoice price increases on its products. Specifically:

[The national wholesaler] shall receive the Distribution Fee through a
combination of (1) the value of any price increase by Lilly during the quarter for
Products in [the national wholesaler's] inventory ("Price Increase Value") and (2)
a payment or credit by Lilly. The Price Increase Value for a Product shall be
calculated by multiplying the price increase for the Product by the amount of
inventory of such Product [the national wholesaler] has on the date of the price
increase.

rd.

2I0. Lilly also acknowledges that its price increases are so great that they may exceed

the amount of the Distribution Fee. Id. Specifically, "[i]f the Price Increase Value for all

Products for a quarter is greater than the total Distribution Fee, any excess shall be carried

forward and netted out of future quarterly payments." 1d. As a result, these off-invoice price

increases have the power to transform Lilly from a debtor into a creditor.

Date Basis Points
January 1,2005 - December 31,2005 90
January 1,2006 - December 31,2006 98
January l, 2007 - December 31, 2007 105

January l, 2008 - December 31,2009 108
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211. Consistent with the bona fide nature of the Lilly Agreement, Section III (F)

describes the relationship between Lilly and the national wholesaler as that of a 'oservice buyer-

seller." Lilly Agreement $ III (F). Thus, the agreement was negotiated at arm's length and for

fair market value.

212. As discussed in detail above, bona fide service fees are excluded from AMP by

statute, regulation, the Medicaid Rebate Agreement, md the Medicaid Rebate Operational

Training Guide. Given the Sneck Opinion and the bona fide nature of the services the

wholesaler provides to Lilly, the express terms of the Lilly Agreement and Amendment indicate

that Lilly treats the Distribution Fees it pays as bona fide, thus "allowing" Lilly to exclude those

fees from its calculations of AMP. Therefore, by netting off-invoice price increases against the

Service Fees, Lilly improperly excludes price increases from its AMP calculations, in tum

understates its AMP, and consequently underpays the rebates it owes to the Government

Plaintiffs.

213. During the Relevant Time Period, Defendant Lilly participated in the Medicaid

Program and Lilly's Relevant Drugs were paid for by all of the Government Plaintiffs. Further,

the prices on Lilly's drugs increased during the Relevant Time Period, often at a greater

percentage than the CPI-U.

214. By understating its AMP calculations, Lilly: (l) caused CMS to underreport the

unit rebate amounts to the states, (2) underpaid its Basic and Additional Medicaid rebates, (3)

caused the states to receive less in rebates than they were entitled to, and (a) caused the federal

govemment to pay more than it should have in FMAP funds to the states. As a result of this

fraudulent conduct, Lilly violated Section 3729(a)(l)(A), (B) and (G) of the Federal False

Claims Act and comparable sections of the State False Claims Acts.
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5. Merck

215. Merck is a Service Fee Defendant. See attached Exhibit L.

216. Merck and a national wholesaler executed a "Product Distribution Program"

agreement ("Merck Agreement"), effective April 1,2006. Merck Agreement at p. 1.

217. According to the Merck Agreement, the purpose of the agreement is to provide

Merck with certain services including, but not limited to, logistics, inventory management,

administrative, and financial services.

218. Sections 2 through 3 detail the services the national wholesaler provided to

Merck:

o Prepare and provide 852 data;
o Prepare andprovideS6T data;
o Maintain target inventory levels;
o Maintain target service levels;
o Maintain target variability levels; and
o Reduce the number of order locations.

Id at $$ II(A) - III(F).

219. In exchange for providing these bona fide services, Merck agreed to compensate

the national wholesaler with a performance-based fee ("Service Fee") ranging up to 92 basis

points of quarterly sales. Merck Agreement $$ II(A) - III(F). Specifically, the national

wholesaler will receive:

o 10 basis points if it complies with the conditions in Paragraph one of the Merck
Agreement. Id. at III(A).

o 45 basis points if the average Days of Supply for a month are less than twenty-one
(21) days and no basis points if the average Days of Supply exceed twenty-five Days
of Supply. Id. atlll(B).

o 12 basis points if the Service Level is greater than 98.5%o of the Unit Fill Rate.
However, if the Service Level is under 97Yo,the wholesaler will not receive any basis
points. Id. atlll(C).
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10 basis points if the national wholesaler has an average Absolute Demand
Variability percentage less than or equal to l5Yo. If the average Absolute Demand
Variability is greater than25Yo, then the wholesaler will not receive any basis points.
Id. attlr(D).

o 10 basis points if the percentage of the 867 units sold and identified in detail is equal
to or greater than 99Yo of the 852 units sold during the same month and no basis
points if 867 units sold and identified in detail is less than 95o/o of the 852 units sold
during the same month. Id. atIlI(E).

o 5 basis points if there is a reduction equal to or greater than 75Yoin the number of
ordering and receiving locations and no basis points if the reduction in ordering and
receiving locations is less than 50Yo. 1d. at III(F).

220. Thus, assuming the national wholesaler satisfies all of the above performance

requirements, it will receive a Service Fee of .92o/o multiplied by monthly sales. 1d at $$ II(A) -

rrr(F).

221. However, this Service Fee will be reduced by Inventory Appreciation (i.e., off-

invoice price increases). Id. at $ V. Specifically:

If the Days of Supply is greater than fifteen (15) Days on any NDC, then Merck will
calculate the difference between the New Price and Old Price for each NDC affected by
the price increase and multiply that difference by the number of units, rounded to the
nearest whole unit, of that NDC in the Distributor's Aggregate Inventory that exceeds
fifteen (15) Days of Supply as of the date of the price increase. The resultins dollar
amounts will be subtracted from the quarterly Program fees for the quarter in which the
price increase(s) occurred. If the dollar amount of the Inventory Appreciation
Adjustment exceeds the quarterly Program fees" then the differential will carry forward
and reduce anv future quarterly Program fees until the Adjustment is fully utilized.

Id. (emphasis added).

222. Thus, Merck reduces the Service Fee by the amount of the Inventory Appreciation

(i.e., off-invoice price increases). By retroactively increasing the price of its drugs, Merck

realizes the benefit of this increased sales price, while, at the same time, failing to report this

price increase in its AMP calculations. This failure causes Merck to materially underpay its

Medicaid rebates.
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223. Merck also acknowledges that its off-invoice price increases are so large that they

not only have the potential to satisfr the entire Service Fee Payment, but require an additional

contractual mechanism to ensure that the off-invoice price increases are carried forward to

reduce future Service Fees until the full amount of the off-invoice price increase has been

utilized. Id.

224. As discussed in detail above, bona fide service fees are excluded from AMP by

statute, regulation, the Medicaid Rebate Agreement, and the Medicaid Rebate Operational

Training Guide. Given the Streck Opinion and the bona fide nature of the services the

wholesaler provides to Merck, the express terms of the Merck Agreement indicate that Merck

treats the Service Fees it pays as bonafide,thus "allowing" Merck to exclude those fees from its

calculations of AMP. Therefore, by netting off-invoice price increases against the Service Fees,

Merck improperly excludes price increases from its AMP calculations, in tum understates its

AMP, and consequently underpays the rebates it owes to the Government Plaintiffs.

225. During the Relevant Time Period, Defendant Merck participated in the Medicaid

Program and Merck's Relevant Drugs were paid for by all of the Government Plaintiffs. Further,

the prices on Merck's drugs increased during the Relevant Time Period, often at a greater

percentage than the CPI-U.

226. By understating its AMP calculations, Merck: (1) caused CMS to underreport the

unit rebate amounts to the states, (2) underpaid its Basic and Additional Medicaid rebates, (3)

caused the states to receive less in rebates than they were entitled to, and (a) caused the federal

government to pay more than it should have in FMAP funds to the states. As a result of this

fraudulent conduct, Merck violated Section 3729(a)(l)(A), (B) and (G) of the Federal False

claims Act and comparable sections of the State False claims Acts.
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6. Santarus

227. Santarus is a Service Fee Defendant. See attached Exhibit p.

228. Santarus and a national wholesaler executed a "Channel Services Agreement"

("Santarus Agreement"), effective around 2004, which will automatically renew for successive

twelve (12) month terms. Santarus Agreement at $ 10.16.

229. According to the Santarus Agreement, the purpose of the agreement is "to define

a mutually beneficial relationship between Santarus and [a national wholesaler] in order to

achieve Santarus' goals of [an] effrcient distribution channel for product delivery by means of

the services furnished by [the national wholesaler] .,, Id. atp.l.

230. Section 5 details the services the national wholesaler provides to Santarus:

o Maintain target inventory service levels;
. Comply with the Base Agreement;
o Provide 852 datatransactions on a daily basis; and
o Provide 867 datatransactions on a weekly basis.

Id. atExhibit A.

231. In exchange for providing these services, Santarus agreed to compensate the

national wholesaler with a "CSA Payment" of 'oup to five hundred (500) basis points or 5.00% of

Purchases." Id. at $ 4.5.

232. Specifically, the CSA Payment is based on satisfring the following perfonnance

goals:

For complying with the terms set forth in the Santarus Agreement, the
national wholesaler will receive up to 150 basis points. Id. at $ 4.5.1.

For a Service Fill Rate of 98Yo or higher, the national wholesaler will receive
250 basis points. However, if the Service Fill Rate falls below 95yo, the
national wholesaler will not receive any basis points. Id. at $ 4.5.2.

For providing complete, accurate, and weekly 867 data submissions, the
national wholesaler will receive up to 100 basis points. Id. at $ 5.9.
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233. The CSA Payment "is determined quarterly by multiplying Purchases by the sum

of the base payment plus service level payment plus the transparency payment minus any

irreconcilable deductions minus any applicable inventory appreciation as discussed in section

4.4." Id. Section 4.4 states that "santarus will reduce CSA Payment in the following quarter

after any such price increase by the value of the inventory appreciation recognized upon a price

increase taken." Id. at $ 4.4.

234. Exhibit A of the Santarus Agreement provides a detailed breakdown of the CSA

Payment calculations. Id. at $ 4.5. This breakdown clearly shows that "Inventory Appreciation"

(i.e., an off-invoice price increase) is deducted from the CSA Payment (i.e., Service Fee). Id. at

Exhibit A.

235. Thus, Santarus reduces the CSA Payment by the amount of the Inventory

Appreciation (i.e., off-invoice price increases). By retroactively increasing the price of its drugs,

Santarus realizes the benefit of this increased sales price, while, at the same time, failing to

report this price increase in its AMP calculations. This failure causes Santarus to materially

underpay its Medicaid rebates.

236. Specifically, the o'Inventory Appreciation" clause in Exhibit A states:

Santarus will reduce csA Payment in the following quarter after such
price increase by the value ofthe inventory appreciation recognized upon
a price increase taken. The inventory appreciation will be calculated as
the difference between (the Effective Inventory multiplied times New
Price) minus (the Effective Inventory multiplied times the old price).

Id.

237. Given this "Inventory Appreciation" clause, it is clear that Santarus hides off-

invoice price increases in its CSA Payments.
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238. Further evincing the bona fide nature of the services is the fact that both parties

agree that "the relationship between Santarus and [the national wholesaler] is that of an

independent contractor." Santarus Agreement $ 6. Thus, the agreement was negotiated at arm's

length and for fair market value.

239. As discussed in detail above, bona fide service fees are excluded from AMP by

statute, regulation, the Medicaid Rebate Agreement, ffid the Medicaid Rebate Operational

Training Guide. Given the Streck Opinion and the bona fide nature of the services the

wholesaler provides to Santarus, the express terms of the Santarus Agreement indicate that

Santarus treats the CSA Payments as bona fide, thus "allowing" Santarus to exclude those fees

from its calculations of AMP. Therefore, by netting off-invoice price increases against the CSA

Payment, Santarus improperly excludes price increases from its AMP calculations, in tum

understates its AMP, and consequently underpays the rebates it owes to the Government

Plaintiffs.

240. During the Relevant Time Period, Defendant Santarus participated in the

Medicaid Program and Santarus' Relevant Drugs were paid for by all of the Government

Plaintiffs. Further, the prices on Santarus' drugs increased during the Relevant Time Period,

often at a greater percentage than the CPI-U.

241. By understating its AMP calculations, Santarus: (1) caused CMS to underreport

the unit rebate amounts to the states, (2) underpaid its Basic and Additional Medicaid rebates, (3)

caused the states to receive less in rebates than they were entitled to, and (a) caused the federal

government to pay more than it should have in FMAP funds to the states. As a result of this

fraudulent conduct, Santarus violated Section 3729(a)(l)(A), (B) and (G) of the Federal False

claims Act and comparable sections of the State False claims Acts.
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7. Watson

242. Watson is a Service Fee Defendant. See attached Exhibit S.

243. Watson and a national wholesaler executed a "Distribution Services Agreement"

(o'Watson Agreement"), effective July l, 2005 for a period of two (2) years, which will

automatically renew for additional one-year terms. Watson Agreement at $ 2.1.

244. According to the Watson Agreement, the purpose of the agreement is for Watson

to purchase logistics, administrative, financial, and inventory management services from the

national wholesaler . Id. at p. l.

245. Section 2.1 details the "Base Distribution Services" the national wholesaler

provides to Watson:

o Sophisticatedorderingtechnology;
o Daily consolidated deliveries to providers;
o Emergency shipments to providers 24171365;
o Consolidatedaccountsreceivablemanagement;
o Contract and chargeback administration;
o Refurns processing;
o Customer service support;
o Adequate working inventories to meet customer needs and service levels; and
o Licensed, environmentally controlled, PDMA compliant secure facilities.

Id. at $ 2.1.

246. In addition to these Base Distribution Services, the national wholesaler agreed to

provide "Inventory Management Services" and "Data/Reporting Services." Id. at SS 2.2,2.3.

The Inventory Management Services include maintaining target inventory, purchase limits, and

ensuring minimal product shortages. The DatalReporting Services include data reporting

services and customer monitoring.

247. In exchange for providing these Base Distribution Services, Inventory

Management Services, and DatalReporting Services, Watson agreed to compensate the national
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wholesaler with a'oSeryice Fee of 3.5yo" that "will be calculated and paid quarterly based on the

total volume of all Products purchased" by the national wholesaler. Watson Agreement at p. 8.

248. According to Schedule A of the Watson Agreement, the Service Fee is broken

down as follows:

o 25 basis points for Base Distribution Services in accordance with Section
2.1

. 50 basis points for providing a National Logistics Center in accordance
with Section 2.6

o 100 basis points for providing Inventory Management Services in
accordance with Section 2.2

o 100 basis points for providing Data,/Reporting Services in accordance with
Section 2.3

o 50 basis points for providing Service level attainment in accordance with
Section 2.4

o 25 basis points for providing New Product Support in accordance with
Section 2.5

rd.

249. The3.5Yo Service Fee is then reduced by "service Fee Credits." Id. Specifically,

the "Service Fee payable by [Watson] to [the national wholesaler] will be net of the value of the

following items:

The increase in value of [the national wholesaler's] inventory as a result of the
announcement of a New Price by [Watson] during any quarter. The increase in
value will equal the difference between the New Price and Old Price for Products
multiplied by [the national wholesaler]'s on hand inventory of such Product on
the date of the announcement of the New price.

rd.

250- Thus, Watson reduces the Service Fee by the amount of the price increase (i.e.,

off-invoice price increases). By retroactively increasing the price of its drugs, Watson realizes
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the benefit of this increased sales price, while, at the same time, failing to report this price

increase in its AMP calculations. This failure causes Watson to materially underpay its Medicaid

rebates.

251. The Base Distribution Services, Inventory Management Services, and

Data/Reporting Services provided by the wholesaler to Watson are virtually identical to the

services at issue in the Streck Opinion. According to the Streck Opinion, "there is no dispute"

that the Service Fee Defendants "had service agreements for bona fide services." Streck Opinion

at p. 32. Thus, given that the services described in the Watson Agreement are virtually identical

to the bona fide services contracted for by the Service Fee Defendants in the related action, it is

clear that the services contracted for by Watson are also bonafide.

252. Consistent with the above, Section 4.1 of the Watson Agreement describes the

relationship between Watson and the national wholesaler as that of a "seryice buyer-seller." Id.

at $ 4.1. Thus, the agreement was negotiated at arm's length and for fair market value.

253. As discussed in detail above, bonafide service fees are excluded from AMP by

statute, regulation, the Medicaid Rebate Agreement, and the Medicaid Rebate Operational

Training Guide. Given the Streck Opinion and the bona fide nature of the services the

wholesaler provides to Watson, the express terms of the Watson Agreement indicate that Watson

treats the Service Fees it pays as bonafide, thus "allowing" Watson to exclude those fees from

its calculations of AMP. Therefore, by netting off-invoice price increases against the Service

Fees, Watson improperly excludes price increases from its AMP calculations, in turn understates

its AMP, and consequently underpays the rebates it owes to the Govemment Plaintiffs.

254. During the Relevant Time Period, Defendant Watson participated in the Medicaid

Program and Watson's Relevant Drugs were paid for by all of the Government Plaintiffs.
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Further, the prices on Watson's drugs increased during the Relevant Time Period, often at a

greater percentage than the CPI-U.

255. By understating its AMP calculations, Watson: (1) caused CMS to underreport the

unit rebate amounts to the states, (2) underpaid its Basic and Additional Medicaid rebates, (3)

caused the states to receive less in rebates than they were entitled to, and (a) caused the federal

govemment to pay more than it should have in FMAP funds to the states. As a result of this

fraudulent conduct, Watson violated Section 3729(a)(l)(A), (B) and (G) of the Federal False

Claims Act and comparable sections of the State False Claims Acts.

C. Hvbrid Defendants

1. Astellas

256. Astellas is a Hybrid Defendant. See attached Exhibit A.

257. Astellas and a national wholesaler executed a "Core Services Agreement"

("Astellas Agreement"), effective April I , 2005 through March 3l , 2010. Astellas Agreement $

VIII(a).

258. The purpose of the Astellas Agreement is to "renegotiate and define more

precisely" the distribution and data services provided by the national wholesaler to Astellas. 1d.

atp.1.

259. Section 2 details the "Core Seryices" the national wholesaler provided to Astellas:

o Contractadministration;
o Chargebackprocedures;
o Inventory and sales reports;
o Additional inventory data;
o Returns processing; and
o Inventory management.

Id. at S Il.
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260. In exchange for providing these Core Services, Astellas agreed to compensate the

national wholesaler with a payment up to 1 .75Yo of gross purchases:

Year One - [The national wholesaler] will be paid Compensation of l.25Yo of Gross
Product Purchases by [the national wholesaler] for the period April l, 2005 through
March 31,2006.

Year Two - [The national wholesaler] will be paid Compensation of l.5Yo of Gross
Product Purchases by [the national wholesaler] for the period April 1, 2006 through
March 31,2007.

Year Three - Five - [The national wholesaler] will be paid Compensation of l.75Yo of
Gross Product Purchases by [the national wholesaler] for the period April 1, 2007
through March 31,2010.

Id. at Attachment C.

261. The Astellas Agreement "permits" Astellas to account for its service fee payments

as either: (a) a discount that reduces AMP or (b) a service fee, which is used to conceal off-

invoice price increases. Id. at $ IV (c).

262. Specifically, under the Government Reporting section of the Astellas Agreement:

Each party will be responsible for reporting the Compensation herein to
Governmental Authorities as it deems appropriate under the applicable rules,
laws, and regulations, including whether to report the Compensation as a price
concession or as a service fee.

Id. (emphasis added).

263. Thus, as detailed below, Astellas either improperly treated the service fees paid to

wholesalers as discounts or hid its off-invoice prices increases in the bona fide service fees (or

both). However, regardless of which scheme it executes, the result is the same-a fraudulent

understatement of AMP.

a. Astellas' Discount Scheme

264. When Astellas treats service fees as discounts, it fraudulently understates AMP by

mischaracterizing bonafide service fees as "price concessions." Id. at $ IV (c).
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r
265. The services provided by the wholesaler to Astellas are virtually identical to the

services at issue in the Streck Opinion. Specifically, the Court in the Streck Opinion held that, in

the face of o'the change in the statutory and regulatory landscape in 2007,- the required

knowledge of falsity could be inferred by failing to classifr these services as bona Jide. Streck

Opinion atp.29.

266. Further evincing the bonafide nature of the services is the fact that both Astellas

and the national wholesaler agreed that "the parties to this CSA are independent contractors."

Astellas Agreement at $ IX (f). Thus, the agreement was negotiated at arm's length and for fair

market value.

267. Despite the clear regulatory, statutory, and industry guidance directing Astellas to

classifu payment for these services as bona fide sewice fees, Astellas fraudulently elected to

classifu payment for these services as "price concessions" and used these "price concessions', to

reduce its AMP calculations. Id. at g IV (c).

268. As discussed in detail above, bona fide service fees are excluded from AMp by

statute, regulation, the Medicaid Rebate Agreement, md the Medicaid Rebate Operational

Training Guide. In defiance of the law, Astellas improperly classifies bona.fide service fees as a

"price concession" which causes it to understate its AMP, and, as a result, underpay Medicaid

rebates it owes to the Govemment Plaintiffs.

b. Astellas' Service Fee Scheme

269. When Astellas utilizes the Service Fee scheme, it similarly deflates its Medicaid

rebate obligations.

270. Astellas' Core Services Agreement allows the company to reduce its AMp

calculations by concealing off-invoice price increases in its service fee paym ents. Id. at $ IV(b).
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These off-invoice price increases have nothing to do with services, but are netted against service

fee payments to "allow" Astellas to avoid increases in AMP.

271. Specifically, Astellas "will receive credit towards the Compensation in the event

of Price Appreciation on Aggregate Inventory after a Manufacturer price increase on the

Products. If the amount of such credit exceeds the Compensation, [the national wholesaler] will

pay Manufacturer the difference within forty-five (45) days after the end of the quarter." Id.

272. "Price Appreciation" is defined as "the difference between a New Price and an

Old Price on Aggregate Inventory after a Manufacturer price increase." Id. at p.2.

273. Thus, Astellas reduces the Compensation by the amount of the Price Appreciation

(i.e., off-invoice price increases). By retroactively increasing the price of its drugs, Astellas

realizes the benefit of this increased sales price, while, at the same time, failing to report this

price increase in its AMP calculations. This failure causes Astellas to materially underpay its

Medicaid rebates.

274. This Service Fee scheme contravenes statutory and industry guidance, because

Astellas is including off-invoice price increases, which should be incorporated in the calculation

of AMP, in the definition of bonafide service fee, which is explicitly excluded from AMP. This

scheme permits Astellas to understate its AMP calculations and, as a result, materially underpay

its Medicaid rebate obligations.

275. During the Relevant Time Period, Defendant Astellas participated in the Medicaid

Program and Astellas' Relevant Drugs were paid for by all of the Government Plaintiffs.

276. By understating its AMP calculations, Astellas: (l) caused CMS to underreport

the unit rebate amounts to the states, (2) underpaid its Basic and Additional Medicaid rebates, (3)

caused the states to receive less in rebates than they were entitled to, and (4) caused the federal
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govemment to pay more than it should have in FMAP funds to the states. As a result of this

fraudulent conduct, Astellas violated Section 3729(a)(l)(A), (B) and (G) of the Federal False

Claims Act and comparable sections of the State False Claims Acts.

2. Berlex

277. Berlex is a Hybrid Defendant. See attached Exhibit B.

278. Berlex artd a national wholesaler executed a "Wholesaler Service Agreement"

("Berlex Agreement"), effective July 1,2005 until June 30,2010, which automatically renews

for two successive year periods. Berlex Agreement at $ 5.1.

279. According to the Berlex Agreement, the purpose of the agreement is for the

national wholesaler "to provide Berlex with certain additional services with respect to the

distribution of Products." Berlex Agreement at p. 1.

280. Exhibit A details the Services the national wholesaler provides to Berlex:

o Maintain target inventory levels;
o Provide EDI 852 Product Activity Reports on a daily basis;
o Provide EDI 867 Product Activity Reports on a daily basis;
o Prepare and provide morgue reports;
o Prepare and provide Line Extension Reports;
o Maintain a98Yo Customer Service Level;
o Provide new product launch support; and
o Maintain defined service standards.

Berlex Agreement, Exhibit A.

281. In exchange for providing these Services, "Berlex shall pay to Wholesaler a fee

(the'Service Fee') equal to l.8o/o of Gross Sales." Id. at $ 4.1. Both Berlex and the national

wholesaler "agree that the Service Fee represents fair market value." Id.

282. Additionally, the national wholesaler "warrants to Berlex that it [] does not

directly or implicitly pass on, in whole or in part, Service Fees to its customers." Id. at $ 7.3(a).
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283. Berlex cannot dispute that the fees it paid for services are bonafide service fees.

Under the Govemment Reporting section, the Berlex Agreement states the following:

Berlex acknowledges that Wholesaler's position is that the fees are a bona fide fee for
service provided under this Agreement. If any third party payer, including Medicare or
Medicaid, or the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services or a State health care
program requests any information about the purchase price paid by Wholesaler for
Products under the Purchase Terms and Conditions, Wholesaler shall provide such
information and shall report the net Product purchase price and, to the extent required by
law or as requested by such third party payer, any Service Fees received under this
agreement.

Id. at $ 7.3(d)(emphasis added).

284. Consistent with the Hybrid Scheme, the Berlex Agreement'opermits" Berlex to

account for its service fee payments as either: (a) a discount that reduces AMP or (b) a service

fee, which is used to conceal off-invoice price increases. Id. at $ 4.2.

285. Specifically, under the Compensation section of the Berlex Agreement:

The Service Fee earned by Wholesaler shall be payable by Berlex in the form of:

(a) a credit issued to Wholesaler which may be used by Wholesaler for the
purchase of Products under the Purchase Terms and Conditions; and

(b) the appreciation recognizable by Wholesaler with respect to On-Hand
Inventory and On-Order Inventory (to the extent not sold to Wholesaler at the increased price) at
the time of a price increase taken by Berlex on a Product calculated by multiplying the number
of units of Product which are the subject of the price increase in On-Hand Inventory and On-
Order Inventory (as determined by the reference to the 852 Report for the business day
immediately preceding the price increase) by the difference between the post-price increasl
WAC and the pre-price increase WAC (the "Inventory Appreciation Value") which is creditable
against the Service Fee due as set forth in Section a3@).

rd.

286. Thus, as detailed below, Berlex either improperly treated the service fees paid to

wholesalers as discounts and/or hid its off-invoice prices increases in the bona fide service fees.

However, regardless of which scheme(s) were executed, the result is the same-a fraudulent

understatement of AMP.
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z. Berlex's Discount Scheme

287 - When Berlex treats service fees as discounts, it fraudulently understates AMP by

mischaracterizing bonafide service fees as a "credit."

288. Specifically, the Berlex Agreement states:

Any credit issued to wholesaler pursuant to paragraph (a) shall be
nontransferable and shall be used by wholesaler solely for future
Purchases ofProducts.

Id. at $ 4.3(c)(emphasis added).

289. Thus, by requiring that the wholesaler use the "credit" as payment for "future

Purchases of Products," Berlex acknowledges that it provides a discount on product purchases in

an amount equal to the Service Fee.

290. In addition to the wholesaler recognizing that the Service Fee is a bona fide fee

for service, the agreement itself recites the elements necessary to define the Service Fee as a

bonafide service fee. Specifically, the parties acknowledge that the service fees are for itemized

services that are actually performed and that the fees for services constitute fair market value,

which are not passed on. Id. at Exhibit A; Id. at g 4.1 ; Id. at g 7.3(a).

291. Furthermore, the services provided by the wholesaler to Berlex are virtually

identical to the services at issue in the Streck Opinion. Specifically, the Court in the Streck

Opinion held that, in the face of "the change in the statutory and regulatory landscap e in 2007 ,,,

the required knowledge of falsity could be inferred by failing to classify these servi ces as bona

fide. Streck Opinion at p. 29.

292. When employing the Discount Scheme, Berlex failed to classify these services as

bonafide, despite the fact that it explicitly recognized each element necessary to define payment

for these services as a bonafide fee for service.
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293. Despite the clear regulatory and statutory guidance directing Berlex to classifr

payment for these services as bona fide sewice fees, Berlex fraudulently elected to classify

payment for these services as "credits" and used these oocredits" to reduce its AMP calculations.

Berlex Agreement at p. 3.

294. As discussed in detail above, bona fide service fees are excluded from AMP by

statute, regulation, the Medicaid Rebate Agreement, ffid the Medicaid Rebate Operational

Training Guide. In blatant defiance of the law, Berlex improperly classifies bona fide service

fees as oocredits," which causes it to understate its AMP, and, as a result, underpay Medicaid

rebates it owes to the Government Plaintiffs.

b. Berlex's Service Fee Scheme

295. Alternatively, or in conjunction with, the Discount Scheme, Berlex retains the

option to utilize the Service Fee scheme to deflate its Medicaid rebate obligations.

296. The Berlex Agreement allows the company to reduce its AMP calculations by

concealing off-invoice price increases in its service fee payments.

297. Specifically, in accord with the Berlex Agreement, the Service Fee can be paid in

'othe form of' a price increase (i.e., an off-invoice price increase). Id. at $ a.2@). This payment

is calculated as follows:

(D the Service Fee earned for such calendar quarter (subject to Section
3.2(a)); less

(iD the aggregate Inventory Appreciation earned by Wholesaler in the
applicable calendar quarter, if any; less

(iii) except to the extent Berlex elects to have any Carryover Service Fee paid
pursuant to clause (b) below, arry Carryover Service Fee, if any (as
hereinafter defined; less

(iv) any credit or amount due to Berlex pursuant to Section 3.2(b).

Id. at $ 4.3(a).
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298. Thus, Berlex reduces the Service Fee by the amount of the Inventory

Appreciation (i.e., off-invoice price increases). By retroactively increasing the price of its drugs,

Berlex realizes the financial benefit of this increased sales price, while, at the same time, failing

to report this price increase in its AMP calculations. This failure causes Berlex to materially

underpay its Medicaid rebates.

299. The "Carryover Service Fee" further clarifies that off-invoice price increases are

used as a means to satisff Services Fees and, thereby, avoid increases in AMP. Specifically, if

the sum of items (ii) through (iv) in Section 4.3(a) of the Berlex Agreement o'exceed the Service

Fee earned for such calendar quarter, the difference ("Carryover Service Fee") shall be credited

against the Service Fee payable by Berlex in the subsequent calendar quarter." Id. at $ 4.3(b).

Essentially, Berlex acknowledges that its off-invoice price increases are so large that they not

only have the potential to satisfi, the entire Service Fee, but require an additional mechanism-

the Carryover Service Fee-to allow Berlex to capture the full value of its off-invoice price

increases.

300. These services, according to CMS, are bona fide services because they provide

"value to the manufacturer that [is] associated with the efficient distribution of drugs" and

represent fair market value. 7l Fed. Reg. at 69667-9.

301. As discussed in detail above, bonafide service fees are excluded from AMp by

statute, regulation, the Medicaid Rebate Agreement, ffid the Medicaid Rebate Operational

Training Guide. By virtue of the bona fide nature of the services the wholesaler provides to

Berlex and the express terms of the Berlex Agreement, it is apparent that Berlex treats the

Service Fees it pays as bona fide, thus 'oallowing" Berlex to exclude those fees from its

calculations of AMP. Therefore, by netting off-invoice price increases against the Service Fees,
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Berlex improperly excludes price increases from its AMP calculations, in turn understates its

AMP, and consequently underpays the rebates it owes to the Government Plaintiffs.

302. During the Relevant Time Period, Defendant Berlex participated in the Medicaid

Program and Berlex's Relevant Drugs were paid for by all of the Government Plaintiffs.

303. By understating its AMP calculations, Berlex: (1) caused CMS to underreport the

unit rebate amounts to the states, (2) underpaid its Basic and Additional Medicaid rebates, (3)

caused the states to receive less in rebates than they were entitled to, and ( ) caused the federal

government to pay more than it should have in FMAP funds to the states. As a result of this

fraudulent conduct, Berlex violated Section 3729(a)(l)(A), (B) and (G) of the Federal False

claims Act and comparable sections of the State False claims Acts.

3. Organon

304- organon is a Hybrid Defendant. See attached Exhibits M and N.

305. Organon and a national wholesaler executed two separate agreements: (l) the

"Wholesaler Services and Inventory Management Agreement" ("Organon IMA"), effective July

l, 2005 for a term of five years and (2) the "Distribution Services Agreement" ("Organon

DSA"), effective July l, 2005 for a term of five years. organon IMA $ IV (A); Organon DSA

$ 3.1.

306. The Organon IMA utilizes the Discount Scheme whereas the Organon DSA

utilizes the Service Fee Scheme.

a. Orqanonts Discount Scheme

307. The purpose of the Organon IMA is to detail the distribution services provided by

the national wholesaler and to establish payment for providing such services. Id. atp. l.

308. Section 2 details the services provided by the national wholesaler to Organon:
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. Pick, pack, and ship Organon's product to Wholesaler's customers upon their
order for same;

o Sophisticated ordering technology;
. Daily consolidated deliveries to providers;
o Emergency shipments to providers 24171365;
o Consolidated accounts receivable management;
o Contract and Chargeback administration;
o Returns and Recall processing;
o Customer Service support;
o Adequate working inventories to meet customer needs; and
o Licensed, environmentally controlled, PDMA compliant, secure facilities.

Id. at $ I(A).

309. As consideration for these services, Organon agreed to pay the national

wholesaler a Service Fee "equal to 150 basis points on its Purchases." Id. at $ III(A).

310. Specifically, Organon states that it "is willing to meet competitive practices by

paying Wholesaler Basis Points on Wholesaler's Purchases of Organon's Products, according to

the terms of [the Organon IMA]." Organon IMA at p. 1. Essentially, Organon multiplies the

wholesaler's purchases by 1.5o/o and then deducts this figure from the wholesaler's purchases.

This process allows Organon to provide an effective discount of l.5Yo on all purchases by the

national wholesaler and, more importantly for Organon, to reduce its AMp by 1.5%.

3l l. The services provided by the wholesaler to Organon are virtually identical to the

services at issue in the Streck Opinion. Specifically, the Court in the Streck Opinion held that, in

the face of "the change in the statutory and regulatory landscape in 2007," the required

knowledge of falsity could be inferred by failing to classift these services as bona fide. Streck

Opinion atp.29.

312. Under the Organon IMA, the wholesaler agrees to provide inventory management

services, administrative services, distribution services, and data services. These services,

according to CMS, are bona fide services because they provide "value to the manufacturer that
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[is] associated with the efficient distribution of drugs" and represent fair market value. 7l Fed.

Reg. at 69667-9.

313. Despite the regulatory and statutory guidance directing Organon to classify

payment for these services as bona fide service fees, Organon elects to classifr payment for these

services as discounts to reduce its AMP calculations.

314. As discussed in detail above, bona fide service fees are excluded from AMP by

statute, regulation, the Medicaid Rebate Agreement, and the Medicaid Rebate Operational

Training Guide. In blatant defiance of the law, Organon improperly classifi es bona fide service

fees as discounts, which causes it to understate its AMP, and, as a result, underpay Medicaid

rebates it owes to the Govemment Plaintiffs.

b. Organon,s Service Fee Scheme

315. The purpose of the Organon DSA is to detail the services Organon oowishes to

purchase" from the national wholesaler, which include, but are not limited to "logistics and

inventory management services, administrative services, and financial services." Id. at p. l.

316. Section 2 details the services the national wholesaler provides to Organon:

o Maintain Aggregate Inventory Levels of no less than 2l days;
o Provide detailed forecasts, which include: product sales by location

Distribution center, NDC number of product, quantity of sales forecast
units and dollars; and

o Provide guaranteed support for new product launches, which include:
o Stocking distribution centers with quantities determined by organon;

and
o Providing daily sales out reports for the first 60 days of product

launch.

1d at $$ 2.22.6.

317. In exchange for providing these services, Organon "agree[d] to compensate [the

national wholesaler] for each of the services" with a Service Fee up to 1.05%o. Id.; Id. at

of
by
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Schedule A. This Service Fee "will be calculated and paid quarterly based on the total volume of

all Products purchased by the [national wholesaler)." Id.at Schedule A. Specifically, for years

1-3 the Service Fee will be l.lYo and for years 4-5 the Service Fee will be 1.05%. Id.

318. However, Organon "will receive credit toward [the] Service Fee for the following

items:

Price Appreciation on Aggregate Inventory after a Customer pricing action.

Margin earned on quarterly promotions, deals, off-invoice allowances, or any other
method, excluding those that are intended for [the national wholesaler's]
Providers.

rd.

319. Thus, Organon reduces the Service Fee by the amount of the Price Appreciation

(i.e., off-invoice price increases). By retroactively increasing the price of its drugs, Organon

realizes the benefit of this increased sales price, while, at the same time, failing to report this

price increase in its AMP calculations. This failure causes Organon to materially underpay its

Medicaid rebates.

320. Consistent with the above, Section 4.1 of the Organon DSA describes the

relationship between Organon and the national wholesaler as that of a "service buyer-seller."

Thus, the agreement was negotiated at arm's length and for fair market value.

321. As discussed in detail above, bonafide service fees are excluded from AMP by

statute, regulation, the Medicaid Rebate Agreement, ffid the Medicaid Rebate Operational

Training Guide. Given the Streck Opinion and the bona fide nature of the services the

wholesaler provides to Organon, the express terms of the Organon DSA indicate that Organon

treats the Service Fees it pays as bona fide, thus "allowing" Organon to exclude those fees from

its calculations of AMP. Therefore, by netting off-invoice price increases against the Service

Fees, Organon improperly excludes price increases from its AMP calculations, in turn

a.

b.
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understates its AMP, and consequently underpays the rebates it owes to the Govemment

Plaintiffs.

322. During the Relevant Time Period, Defendant Organon participated in the

Medicaid Program and Organon's Relevant Drugs were paid for by all of the Government

Plaintiffs. Further, the prices on Organon's drugs increased during the Relevant Time Period,

often at a greater percentage than the CPI-U.

323. During the Relevant Time Period, Defendant Organon participated in the

Medicaid Program and Organon's Relevant Drugs were paid for by all of the Government

Plaintiffs.

324. By understating its AMP calculations, Organon: (1) caused CMS to underreport

the unit rebate amounts to the states, (2) underpaid its Basic and Additional Medicaid rebates, (3)

caused the states to receive less in rebates than they were entitled to, and (a) caused the federal

government to pay more than it should have in FMAP funds to the states. As a result of this

fraudulent conduct, Organon violated Section 3729(a)(l)(A), (B) and (G) of the Federal False

Claims Act and comparable sections of the State False Claims Acts.

IX. CONCLUSION

325. As fully detailed above, Defendants knowingly reported falsely deflated AMPs

for their Relevant Drugs. This caused CMS to inaccurately calculate URAs. The States then

used inaccurate URAs to invoice Defendants for the rebates Defendants owed. Defendants thus

unlawfully underpaid their rebates as a consequence of their own false reporting, the States

expended more of their own funds, and the States sought more in federal matching funds through

their quarterly requests for Medicaid payments on CMS Form-64. Consequently, the Defendants

defrauded the Government Plaintiffs.
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COUNT I

326. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each allegation contained in the

paragraphs above as though fully set forth herein.

327. This is a claim for treble damages and penalties under the False Claims Act, 31

U.S.C. 53729, et seq., as amended.

328. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly presented or caused

to be presented, false or fraudulent claims to officers, employees or agents of the United States

Government for payment or approval, within the meaning of 31 U.S.C. $3729(a)(1XA).

329. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly made, used, or

caused to be made or used a false record or statement material to a false or fraudulent claim,

within the meaning of 31 U.S.C. 93729(a)(l)(B).

330. The United States, unaware of the falsity of the records, statements and claims

made or caused to be made by the Defendants, paid and continues to pay the claims that would

not be paid but for Defendants' unlawful conduct.

331. By reason of the Defendants' acts, the United States has been damaged, and

continues to be damaged, in substantial amount to be determined at trial.

332. Additionally, the United States is entitled to the maximum penalty of $11,000 for

each and every false and fraudulent claim made and caused to be made by Defendants arising

from their unlawful conduct as described herein.

False
and (a)(l

nts)
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COUNT II

False Claims Act
31 U.S.C. Q3729(aX1XG)
(Against All Defendants)

333. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and every allegation contained in the

paragraphs above as though fully set forth herein.

334. This is a claim for penalties and treble damages under the Federal False Claims

Act.

335. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly made, used, or

caused to be made or used, a false record or statement material to an obligation to pay or transmit

money or property to the Government, or knowingly concealed or knowingly and improperly

avoided or decreased an obligation to pay or transmit money to the Government, within the

meaning of 3 1 U.S.C . 93729(a)(1)(c).

336. As a result, monies were lost to the United States through the non-payment or

non-transmittal of money or property owed to the United States by the Defendants, and other

costs were sustained by the United States.

337. By reason of the Defendants' acts, the United States has been damaged, and

continues to be damaged, in substantial amount to be determined at trial.

338. Additionally, the United States is entitled to the maximum penalty of up to

$11,000 for each and every false record or statement knowingly made, used, or caused to be

made or used to conceal, avoid, or decrease an obligation to pay or transmit money or property to

the United States.
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COUNT III
California False Claims Act

Cat . (Z)
(Against All Defendants)

339. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and every allegation contained in the

paragraphs above as though fully set forth herein.

340. This is a claim for treble damages and penalties under the California False Claims

Act.

341. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly presented or caused

to be presented, false or fraudulent claims to the California State Government for payment or

approval.

342. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly made, used, or

caused to be made or used false records and statements, to get the California State Government

to approve and pay such false and fraudulent claims.

343. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly made, used, or

caused to be made or used, false records or statements to conceal, avoid, or decrease an

obligation to pay or transmit money or property to the California State Government.

344. The California State Government, unaware of the falsity of the records,

statements and claims made, used, presented or caused to be made, used or presented by

Defendants, paid and continues to pay the claims that would not be paid but for Defendants'

unlawful conduct.

345. By reason of the Defendants' acts, the State of California has been damaged, and

continues to be damaged, in substantial amount to be determined at trial.

346. Additionally, the California State Government is entitled to the maximum penalty

of $10,000 for each and every violation alleged herein.
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COUNT IV

Colorado Medicaid False Claims Act
C.R.S. $25.5-4-303.5 et seq.

347. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and every allegation contained in the

paragraphs above as though fully set forth herein.

348. This is a claim for treble damages and penalties under the Colorado Medicaid

False Claims Act.

349. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly presented or caused

to be presented, false or fraudulent claims to the Colorado State Government for payment or

approval.

350. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly made, used, or

caused to be made or used false records and statements, to get the Colorado State Government to

approve and pay such false and fraudulent claims.

351. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly made, used, or

caused to be made or used, false records or statements to conceal, avoid, or decrease an

obligation to pay or transmit money or property to the Colorado State Government.

352. The Colorado State Government, unaware of the falsity of the records, statements

and claims made, used, presented or caused to be made, used or presented by Defendants, paid

and continues to pay the claims that would not be paid but for Defendants' unlawful conduct.

353. By reason of the Defendants' acts, the State of Colorado has been damaged, and

continues to be damaged, in substantial amount to be determined at trial.

354. Additionally, the Colorado State Government is entitled to the maximum penalty

of $11,000 for each and every violation alleged herein.
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COUNT V

Connecticut False Claims Act
Conn. Gen. Stat. S 17b-301b

(Against All Defendants)

355. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and every

paragraphs above as though fully set forth herein.

356. This is a claim for treble damages and penalties

Claims Act.

allegation contained in the

under the Connecticut False

357. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly presented or caused

to be presented, false or fraudulent claims to the Connecticut State Government for payment or

approval.

358. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly made, used, or

caused to be made or used false records and statements, to get the Connecticut State Government

to approve and pay such false and fraudulent claims.

359. The Connecticut State Government, unaware of the falsity of the records,

statements and claims made, used, presented or caused to be made, used or presented by

Defendants, paid and continues to pay the claims that would not be paid but for Defendants'

unlawful conduct.

360. By reason of the Defendants' acts, the State of Connecticut has been damaged,

and continues to be damaged, in substantial amount to be determined at trial.

361. Additionally, the Connecticut State Government is entitled to the maximum

penalty of $10,000 for each and every violation alleged herein.
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COUNT VI

362. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and every allegation contained in the

paragraphs above as though fully set forth herein.

363. This is a claim for treble damages and penalties under the Delaware False Claims

And Reporting Act.

364. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly presented or caused

to be presented, false or fraudulent claims to the Delaware State Government for payment or

approval.

365. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly made, used, or

caused to be made or used false records and statements, to get the Delaware State Government to

approve and pay such false and fraudulent claims.

366. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendant knowingly made, used, or

caused to be made or used, false records or statements to conceal, avoid, or decrease an

obligation to pay or transmit money or property to the Delaware State Government.

367. The Delaware State Government, unaware of the falsity of the records, statements

and claims made, used, presented or caused to be made, used or presented by Defendants, paid

and continues to pay the claims that would not be paid but for Defendants' unlawful conduct.

368. By reason of the Defendants' acts, the State of Delaware has been damaged, and

continues to be damaged, in substantial amount to be determined at trial.

369. Additionally, the Delaware State Government is entitled to the maximum penalty

of $11,000 for each and every violation alleged herein.
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o
COUNT VII

Florida False Claims Act
FIa. Stat. Ann. S68.082(2Xa)-(b). (e)

(Against All Defendants)

370. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each

paragraphs above as though fully set forth herein.

37I. This is a claim for treble damages and

Act.

and every allegation contained in the

penalties under the Florida False Claims

372. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly presented or caused

to be presented, false or fraudulent claims to the Florida State Government for payment or

approval.

373. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly made, used, or

caused to be made or used false records and statements, to induce the Florida State Government

to approve and pay such false and fraudulent claims.

374. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly made, used, or

caused to be made or used, false records or statements to conceal, avoid, or decrease an

obligation to pay or transmit money or property to the Florida State Government.

375. The Florida State Government, unaware of the falsity of the records, statements

and claims made, used, presented or caused to be made, used or presented by Defendants, paid

and continues to pay the claims that would not be paid but for Defendants' unla',vful conduct.

376. By reason of the Defendants' acts, the State of Florida has been damaged, and

continues to be damaged, in substantial amount to be determined at trial.

377. Additionally, the Florida State Government is entitled to the maximum penalty of

$11,000 for each and every violation alleged herein.
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COTINT VIII
Georeia False Medicaid Claims Act

Ga. Code Ann. Q49-4-168.1(1)-(2)" (7)
(Against All Defendants)

378. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and every allegation contained in the

paragraphs above as though fully set forth herein.

379. This is a claim for treble damages and penalties under the Georgia False Medicaid

Claims Act.

380. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly presented or caused

to be presented, false or fraudulent claims to the Georgia State Government for payment or

approval.

381. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly made, used, or

caused to be made or used false records and statements, and omitted material facts, to get the

Georgia State Government to approve and pay such false and fraudulent claims.

382. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly made, used, or

caused to be made or used, false records or statements to conceal, avoid, or decrease an

obligation to pay or transmit money or property to the Georgia State Government.

383. The Georgia State Government, unaware of the falsity of the records, statements

and claims made, used, presented or caused to be made, used or presented by Defendants, paid

and continues to pay the claims that would not be paid but for Defendants' unlawful conduct.

384. By reason of the Defendants' acts, the State of Georgia has been damaged, and

continues to be damaged, in substantial amount to be determined at trial.

385. Additionally, the Georgia State Government is entitled to the maximum penalty of

$11,000 for each and every violation alleged herein.
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(Against All

COUNT IX

386. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and every allegation contained in the

paragraphs above as though fully set forth herein.

387. This is a claim for treble damages and penalties under the Hawaii False Claims

Act.

388. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly presented or caused

to be presented, false or fraudulent claims to the Hawaii State Government for payment or

approval.

389. By vinue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly made, used, or

caused to be made or used false records and statements, to get the Hawaii State Government to

approve and pay such false and fraudulent claims.

390. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendant knowingly made, used, or

caused to be made or used, false records or statements to conceal, avoid, or decrease an

obligation to pay or transmit money or property to the Hawaii State Government.

391. The Hawaii State Government, unaware of the falsity of the records, statements

and claims made, used, presented or caused to be made, used or presented by Defendants, paid

and continues to pay the claims that would not be paid but for Defendants' unlardul conduct.

392- By reason of the Defendants' acts, the State of Hawaii has been damaged, and

continues to be damaged, in substantial amount to be determined at trial.

393. Additionally, the Hawaii State Government is entitled to the maximum penalty of

$10,000 for each and every violation alleged herein.
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Illinois Wh

All Defendants)

COUNT X

394. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and every allegation contained in the

paragraphs above as though fully set forth herein.

395. This is a claim for treble damages and penalties under the Illinois Whistleblower

Reward And Protection Act.

396. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly presented or caused

to be presented, false or fraudulent claims to the Illinois State Government for payment or

approval.

397. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly made, used, or

caused to be made or used false records and statements, to induce the Illinois State Government

to approve and pay such false and fraudulent claims.

398. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendant knowingly made, used, or

caused to be made or used, false records or statements to conceal, avoid, or decrease an

obligation to pay or transmit money or property to the Illinois State Government.

399. The Illinois State Government, unaware of the falsity of the records, statements

and claims made, used, presented or caused to be made, used or presented by Defendants, paid

and continues to pay the claims that would not be paid but for Defendants' unlawful conduct.

400. By reason of the Defendants' acts, the State of Illinois has been damaged, and

continues to be damaged, in substantial amount to be determined at trial.

401. Additionally, the Illinois State Govemment is entitled to the maximum penalty of

$11,000 for each and every violation alleged herein.
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COUNT XI

Claims and Wh

402. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each

paragraphs above as though fully set forth herein.

403. This is a claim for treble damages and

and Whistleblower Protection Act.

penalties under the Indiana False Claims

dants)

and every allegation contained in the

404. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly made or used false

records and statements to obtain payment or approval of a false claim from the Indiana State

Government.

405. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly made or used false

records or statements to avoid an obligation to pay or transmit property to the Indiana State

Govemment.

406. The Indiana State Government, unaware of the falsity of the records, statements

and claims made, used, presented or caused to be made, used or presented by Defendants, paid

and continues to pay the claims that would not be paid but for Defendants' unlawful conduct.

407. By reason of the Defendants' acts, the State of Indiana has been damaged, and

continues to be damaged, in substantial amount to be determined at trial.

408. Additionally, the Indiana State Government is entitled to a penalty of at least

$5,000 for each and every violation alleged herein.

Count XII
Iowa False Claims Act

Iowa Code Ann. Q 685.2(lXA). (B). (G)

409. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and every allegation contained in the

paragraphs above as though fully set forth herein.
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410. This is a claim for treble damages and penalties under the Iowa False Claims Act.

4ll. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly presented or caused

to be presented, false or fraudulent claims to the Iowa State Government for payment or

approval.

412. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly made, used, or

caused to be made or used false records and statements, to induce the Iowa State Government to

approve and pay such false and fraudulent claims.

413. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendant knowingly made, used, or

caused to be made or used, false records or statements to conceal, avoid, or decrease an

obligation to pay or transmit money or property to the Iowa State Government.

414. The Iowa State Government, unaware of the falsity of the records, statements and

claims made, used, presented or caused to be made, used or presented by Defendants, paid and

continues to pay the claims that would not be paid but for Defendants' unla\drl conduct.

415. By reason of the Defendants' acts, the State of Iowa has been damaged, and

continues to be damaged, in substantial amount to be determined at trial.

416. Additionally, the Iowa State Government is entitled to the maximum penalty of

$10,000 for each and every violation alleged herein.

COUNT XIII

417. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and every allegation contained in the

paragraphs above as though fully set forth herein.

AII Defendants)
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418. This is a claim for treble damages and penalties under the Louisiana Medical

Assistance Programs Integrity Law.

419. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly presented or caused

to be presented, false or fraudulent claims to the Louisiana State Govemment.

420. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly engaged in

misrepresentation or made, used, or caused to be made or used false records and statements, to

obtain payment for false and fraudulent claims from the Louisiana State Government.

421. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly made, used, or

caused to be made or used, false records or statements to conceal, avoid, or decrease an

obligation to pay or transmit money or property to the Louisiana State Govemment.

422. The Louisiana State Government, unaware of the falsity of the records, statements

and claims made, used, presented or caused to be made, used or presented by Defendants, paid

and continues to pay the claims that would not be paid but for Defendants' unlawful conduct.

423. By reason of the Defendants' acts, the State of Louisiana has been damaged, and

continues to be damaged, in substantial amount to be determined at trial.

424. Additionally, the Louisiana State Government is entitled to the maximum penalty

of $10,000 for each and every violation alleged herein.

Count XIV
The Maryland False Health Claims Act

Md. Code Ann.. Health-Gen. 8S 2-602(AXl). (2)

425. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and every allegation contained in the

paragraphs above as though fully set forth herein.

426. This is a claim for treble damages and penalties under the Maryland False Health

Claims Act.
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427. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly presented or caused

to be presented, false or fraudulent claims to the Maryland State Government for payment or

approval.

428. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly made, used, or

caused to be made or used false records and statements, to induce the Maryland State

Government to approve and pay such false and fraudulent claims.

429. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendant knowingly made, used, or

caused to be made or used, false records or statements to conceal, avoid, or decrease an

obligation to pay or transmit money or property to the Maryland State Government.

430. The Maryland State Government, unaware of the falsity of the records, statements

and claims made, used, presented or caused to be made, used or presented by Defendants, paid

and continues to pay the claims that would not be paid but for Defendants' unlawful conduct.

431. By reason of the Defendants' acts, the State of Maryland has been damaged, and

continues to be damaged, in substantial amount to be determined at trial.

432. Additionally, the Maryland State Government is entitled to the maximum penalty

of $10,000 for each and every violation alleged herein.

COUNT XV

chusetts F

(Against nts)

433. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each

paragraphs above as though fully set forth herein.

434. This is a claim for treble damages and

Claims Law.

and every allegation contained in the
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435. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly presented or caused

to be presented, false or fraudulent claims to the Massachusetts State Government for payment or

approval.

436. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly made, used, or

caused to be made or used false records and statements, to induce the Massachusetts State

Government to approve and pay such false and fraudulent claims.

437. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly made, used, or

caused to be made or used, false records or statements to conceal, avoid, or decrease an

obligation to pay or transmit money or property to the Massachusetts State Govemment.

438. The Massachusetts State Government, unawa.re of the falsity of the records,

statements and claims made, used, presented or caused to be made, used or presented by

Defendants, paid and continues to pay the claims that would not be paid but for Defendants'

unlawful conduct.

439. By reason of the Defendants' acts, the State of Massachusetts has been damaged,

and continues to be damaged, in substantial amount to be determined at trial.

440. Additionally, the Massachusetts State Govemment is entitled to the maximum

penalty of $10,000 for each and every violation alleged herein.

COUNT XVI

441. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and every allegation contained in the

paragraphs above as though fully set forth herein.
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442. This is a claim for treble damages and penalties under the Michigan Medicaid

False Claims Act.

443. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly made or caused to

be made a false statement or false representation of material fact in an application for Medicaid

benefits to the Michigan State Government.

444. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly made or caused to

be made a false statement or false representation of material fact for use in determining rights to

a Medicaid benefit.

445. The Michigan State Government, unaware of the falsity of the records, statements

and claims made, used, presented or caused to be made, used or presented by Defendants, paid

and continues to pay the claims that would not be paid but for Defendants' unlawful conduct.

446. By reason of the Defendants' acts, the State of Michigan has been damaged, and

continues to be damaged, in substantial amount to be determined at trial.

447. Additionally, the Michigan State Govemment is entitled to the maximum penalty

of $10,000 for each and every violation alleged herein.

Count XVII

Minnesota False Claims Act
Minn. Stat. Sl5c.02 et seq.

448. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and every allegation contained in the

paragraphs above as though fully set forth herein.

449. This is a claim for treble damages and penalties under the Minnesota False Claims

Act.
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450. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly presented or caused

to be presented, false or fraudulent claims to the Minnesota State Government for payment or

approval.

451. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly made, used, or

caused to be made or used false records and statements, to get the Minnesota State Government

to approve and pay such false and fraudulent claims.

452. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendant knowingly made, used, or

caused to be made or used, false records or statements to conceal, avoid, or decrease an

obligation to pay or transmit money or property to the Minnesota State Government.

453. The Minnesota State Govemment, unaware of the falsity of the records,

statements and claims made, used, presented or caused to be made, used or presented by

Defendants, paid and continues to pay the claims that would not be paid but for Defendants'

unlawful conduct.

454. By reason of the Defendants' acts, the State of Minnesota has been damaged, and

continues to be damaged, in substantial amount to be determined at trial.

455. Additionally, the Minnesota State Government is entitled to the maximum penalty

of $l1,000 for each and every violation alleged herein.

COUNT XVIII

456. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and every allegation contained in the

paragraphs above as though fully set forth herein.

tana f,'
7
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457. This is a claim for treble damages and penalties under the Montana False Claims

Act.

458. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly presented or caused

to be presented, false or fraudulent claims to the Montana State Government for payment or

approval.

459. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly made, used, or

caused to be made or used false records and statements, to get the Montana State Govemment to

approve and pay such false and fraudulent claims.

460. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendant knowingly made, used, or

caused to be made or used, false records or statements to conceal, avoid, or decrease an

obligation to pay or transmit money or property to the Montana State Government.

461. The Montana State Government, unaware of the falsity of the records, statements

and claims made, used, presented or caused to be made, used or presented by Defendants, paid

and continues to pay the claims that would not be paid but for Defendants' unlawfirl conduct.

462. By reason of the Defendants' acts, the State of Montana has been damaged, and

continues to be damaged, in substantial amount to be determined at trial.

463. Additionally, the Montana State Government is entitled to the maximum penalty

of $10,000 for each and every violation alleged herein.

COUNT XIX

Nevada Submission of False Claims
to State or Local Government Act

Nev. Rev. Stat. Ann. 8357.040(1Xa)-(b). (e)
(Against All Defendants)

464. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and every allegation contained in the

paragraphs above as though fully set forth herein.
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465. This is a claim for treble damages and penalties under the Nevada Submission of

False Claims to State or Local Govemment Act.

466. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly presented or caused

to be presented, false or fraudulent claims to the Nevada State Government for payment or

approval.

467. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly made, used, or

caused to be made or used false records and statements, and omitted material facts, to induce the

Nevada State Government to approve and pay such false and fraudulent claims.

468. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendant knowingly made, used, or

caused to be made or used, false records or statements to conceal, avoid, or decrease an

obligation to pay or transmit money or property to the Nevada State Government.

469. The Nevada State Government, unaware of the falsity of the records, statements

and claims made, used, presented or caused to be made, used or presented by Defendants, paid

and continues to pay the claims that would not be paid but for Defendants' unlawful conduct.

470. By reason of the Defendants' acts, the State of Nevada has been damaged, and

continues to be damaged, in substantial amount to be determined at trial.

471. Additionally, the Nevada State Govemment is entitled to the maximum penalty of

$10,000 for each and every violation alleged herein.

COUNT XX

472. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and every allegation contained in the

paragraphs above as though fully set forth herein.
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473. This is a claim for treble damages and penalties under the New Jersey False

Claims Act.

474. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly presented or caused

to be presented, false or fraudulent claims to the New Jersey State Government for payment or

approval.

475. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly made, used, or

caused to be made or used false records and statements, to get the New Jersey State Government

to approve and pay such false and fraudulent claims.

476. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly made, used, or

caused to be made or used, false records or statements to conceal, avoid, or decrease an

obligation to pay or transmit money or property to the New Jersey State Government.

477. The New Jersey State Government, unaware of the falsity of the records,

statements and claims made, used, presented or caused to be made, used or presented by

Defendants, paid and continues to pay the claims that would not be paid but for Defendants,

unlawful conduct.

478. By reason of the Defendants' acts, the New Jersey has been damaged, and

continues to be damaged, in substantial amount to be determined at trial.

479. Additionally, the New Jersey State Government is entitled to the maximum

penalty of $11,000 for each and every violation alleged herein.
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COUNT XXI

480. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and every allegation contained in the

paragraphs above as though fully set forth herein.

481. This is a claim for treble damages and penalties under the New Mexico Medicaid

False Claims Act.

482. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly presented or caused

to be presented, false or fraudulent claims to the New Mexico State Govemment for payment or

approval.

483. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly made, used, or

caused to be made or used false records and statements, to induce the New Mexico State

Government to approve and pay such false and fraudulent claims.

484. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly made, used, or

caused to be made or used, false records or statements to conceal, avoid, or decrease an

obligation to pay or transmit money or property to the New Mexico State Government.

485. The New Mexico State Government, unaware of the falsity of the records,

statements and claims made, used, presented or caused to be made, used or presented by

Defendants, paid and continues to pay the claims that would not be paid but for Defendants,

unlawful conduct.

486. By reason of the Defendants' acts, the State of New Mexico has been damaged,

and continues to be damaged, in substantial amount to be determined at trial.
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487. Additionally, the New Mexico State Government is entitled to the maximum

penalty of $10,000 for each and every violation alleged herein.

COUNT XXII

488. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and every allegation contained in the

paragraphs above as though fully set forth herein.

489. This is a claim for treble damages and penalties under the New York False Claims

Act.

490. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly presented or caused

to be presented, false or fraudulent claims to the New York State Government for payment or

approval.

491. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly made, used, or

caused to be made or used false records and statements, to get the New York State Govemment

to approve and pay such false and fraudulent claims.

492. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly made, used, or

caused to be made or used, false records or statements to conceal, avoid, or decrease an

obligation to pay or transmit money or property to the New York State Government.

493. The New York State Govemment, unaware of the falsity of the records,

statements and claims made, used, presented or caused to be made, used or presented by

Defendants, paid and continues to pay the claims that would not be paid but for Defendants,

unlawful conduct.
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494. By reason of the Defendants' acts, the State of New York has been damaged, and

continues to be damaged, in substantial amount to be determined at trial.

495. Additionally, the New York State Government is entitled to the maximum penalty

of $12,000 for each and every violation alleged herein.

COUNT XXII

North Carolina False Claims Act
2009-554 N.C. Sess. Laws 8l-607(aXl)-(2). (7)

(Against All Defendants)

496. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and every allegation contained in the

paragraphs above as though fully set forth herein.

497. This is a claim for treble damages and penalties under the North Carolina False

Claims Act.

498. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly presented or caused

to be presented, false or fraudulent claims to the North Carolina State Govemment for payment

or approval.

499. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly made, used, or

caused to be made or used false records and statements, to get the North Carolina State

Government to approve and pay such false and fraudulent claims.

500. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly made, used, or

caused to be made or used, false records or statements to conceal, avoid, or decrease an

obligation to pay or transmit money or property to the North Carolina State Government.

501. The North Carolina State Government, unaware of the falsity of the records,

statements and claims made, used, presented or caused to be made, used or presented by
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o
Defendants, paid and continues to pay the claims that would not be paid but for Defendants'

unlawful conduct.

502. By reason of the Defendants' acts, the State of North Carolina has been damaged,

and continues to be damaged, in substantial amount to be determined at trial.

503. Additionally, the North Carolina State Government is entitled to the maximum

penalty of $11,000 for each and every violation alleged herein.

COUNT XXIV

504. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and every allegation contained in the

paragraphs above as though fully set forth herein.

505. This is a claim for treble damages and penalties under the Oklahoma Medicaid

False Claims Act.

506. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly presented or caused

to be presented, false or fraudulent claims to the Oklahoma State Government for payment or

approval.

507. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly made, used, or

caused to be made or used false records and statements, to get the Oklahoma State Govemment

to approve and pay such false and fraudulent claims.

508. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendant knowingly made, used, or

caused to be made or used, false records or statements to conceal, avoid, or decrease an

obligation to pay or transmit money or property to the Oklahoma State Government.
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509. The Oklahoma State Govemment, unaware of the falsity of the records,

statements and claims made, used, presented or caused to be made, used or presented by

Defendants, paid and continues to pay the claims that would not be paid but for Defendants'

unlawful conduct.

510. By reason of the Defendants' acts, the State of Oklahoma has been damaged, and

continues to be damaged, in substantial amount to be determined at trial.

511. Additionally, the Oklahoma State Government is entitled to the maximum penalty

of $10,000 for each and every violation alleged herein.

COUNT XXV

Rhode Island State False Claims Act
R.I. Gen. Laws 89-1.1-3(1)-(2). (7)

(Against All Defendants)

512. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and every allegation contained in the

paragraphs above as though fully set forth herein.

513. This is a claim for treble damages and penalties under the Rhode Island State

False Claims Act.

514. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly presented or caused

to be presented, false or fraudulent claims to the Rhode Island State Government for payment or

approval.

515. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly made, used, or

caused to be made or used false records and statements, to get the Rhode Island State

Government to approve and pay such false and fraudulent claims.
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516. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly made, used, or

caused to be made or used, false records or statements to conceal, avoid, or decrease an

obligation to pay or transmit money or property to the Rhode Island State Govemment.

517. The Rhode Island State Government, unawa.re of the falsity of the records,

statements and claims made, used, presented or caused to be made, used or presented by

Defendants, paid and continues to pay the claims that would not be paid but for Defendants'

unlawful conduct.

518. By reason of the Defendants' acts, the State of Rhode Island has been damaged,

and continues to be damaged, in substantial amount to be determined at trial.

519. Additionally, the Rhode Island State Government is entitled to the maximum

penalty of $10,000 for each and every violation alleged herein.

COUNT XXVI

Tennessee False Claims Act and Medicaid False Claims Act
Tenn. Code Ann. SS 4-18-103(aXl)-(2). (7)

and 71-5-181(aXlXA). (B) and (D)
(Against All Defendants)

520. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and every allegation contained in the

paragraphs above as though fully set forth herein.

521. This is a claim for treble damages and penalties under the Tennessee Medicaid

False Claims Law.

522. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly presented or caused

to be presented, false or fraudulent claims to the Tennessee State Government for payment or

approval.
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523. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly made, used, or

caused to be made or used false records and statements, to induce the Tennessee State

Govemment to approve and pay such false and fraudulent claims.

524. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly made, used, or

caused to be made or used, false records or statements to conceal, avoid, or decrease an

obligation to pay or transmit money or property to the Tennessee State Govemment.

525. The Tennessee State Govemment, unaware of the falsity of the records,

statements and claims made, used, presented or caused to be made, used or presented by

Defendants, paid and continues to pay the claims that would not be paid but for Defendants,

unlawful conduct.

526. By reason of the Defendants' acts, the State of Tennessee has been damaged, and

continues to be damaged, in substantial amount to be determined at trial.

527. Additionally, the Tennessee State Government is entitled to the maximum penalty

of $10,000 for each and every violation alleged herein.

COUNT XXVII

528. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and every allegation contained in the

paragraphs above as though fully set forth herein.

529. This is a claim for treble damages and penalties under the Texas Medicaid Fraud

Prevention Act.

530. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly made, caused to be

made, induced or sought to induce the making of a false statement or misrepresentation of
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material fact concerning information required to be provided by a federal or state law, rule,

regulation or provider agreement pertaining to the Medicaid progrirm.

531. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly made, used, or

caused to be made or used, false records or statements to conceal, avoid, or decrease an

obligation to pay or transmit money or property to the Texas State Government.

532. The Texas State Govemment, unaware of the falsity of the records, statements

and claims made, used, presented or caused to be made, used or presented by Defendants, paid

and continues to pay the claims that would not be paid but for Defendants' unlawful conduct.

533. By reason of the Defendants' acts, the State of Texas has been damaged, and

continues to be damaged, in substantial amount to be determined at trial.

534. Additionally, the Texas State Government is entitled to the maximum penalty of

$10,000 for each and every violation alleged herein.

COUNT XXVIII

535. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and every allegation contained in the

paragraphs above as though fully set forth herein.

536. This is a claim for treble damages and penalties under the Virginia Fraud Against

Taxpayers Act.

537. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly presented or caused

to be presented, false or fraudulent claims to the Virginia State Government for payment or

approval.
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538. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly made, used, or

caused to be made or used false records and statements, to induce the Virginia State Government

to approve and pay such false illd fraudulent claims.

539. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly made, used, or

caused to be made or used, false records or statements to conceal, avoid, or decrease an

obligation to pay or transmit money or property to the Virginia State Government.

540. The Virginia State Government, unaware of the falsity of the records, statements

and claims made, used, presented or caused to be made, used or presented by Defendants, paid

and continues to pay the claims that would not be paid but for Defendants' unlawful conduct.

541. By reason of the Defendants'acts, the State of Virginia has been damaged, and

continues to be damaged, in substantial amount to be determined at trial.

542. Additionally, the Virginia State Government is entitled to the maximum penalty

$11,000 for each and every violation alleged herein.

COUNT XXIX

Washinston Health Care False Claim Act
Wash. Rev. Code QS 48.80.030(1). (2). (3)

543. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and every allegation contained in the

paragraphs above as though fully set forth herein.

544. This is a claim for treble damages and penalties under the Washington Health

Care False Claims Act.

545. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly presented or caused

to be presented, false or fraudulent claims to the Washington State Government for payment or

approval.
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546. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly made, used, or

caused to be made or used false records and statements, to get the Washington State

Govemment to approve and pay such false and fraudulent claims.

547. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendant knowingly made, used, or

caused to be made or used, false records or statements to conceal, avoid, or decrease an

obligation to pay or transmit money or property to the Washington State Government.

548. The Washington State Government, unaware of the falsity of the records,

statements and claims made, used, presented or caused to be made, used or presented by

Defendants, paid and continues to pay the claims that would not be paid but for Defendants'

unlawful conduct.

549. By reason of the Defendants' acts, the State of Washington has been damaged,

and continues to be damaged, in substantial amount to be determined at trial.

550. Additionally, the Washington State Government is entitled to the maximum

penalty of $11,000 for each and every violation alleged herein.

COUNT XXX

551. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and every allegation contained in the

paragraphs above as though fully set forth herein.

552. This is a claim for treble damages and penalties under the Wisconsin False Claims

for Medical Assistance Act.
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553. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly presented or caused

to be presented, false or fraudulent claims to the Wisconsin State Government for payment or

approval.

554. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly made, used, or

caused to be made or used false records and statements, to get the Wisconsin State Government

to approve and pay such false and fraudulent claims.

555. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly made, used, or

caused to be made or used, false records or statements to conceal, avoid, or decrease an

obligation to pay or transmit money or property to the Wisconsin State Government.

556. The Wisconsin State Government, unaware of the falsity of the records,

statements and claims made, used, presented or caused to be made, used or presented by

Defendants, paid and continues to pay the claims that would not be paid but for Defendants'

unlawful conduct.

557. By reason of the Defendants' acts, the State of Wisconsin has been damaged, and

continues to be damaged, in substantial amount to be determined at trial.

558. Additionally, the Wisconsin State Government is entitled to the maximum penalty

of $10,000 for each and every violation alleged herein.

559. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and every allegation contained in the

paragraphs above as though fully set forth herein.

Code Ann
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560. This is a claim for treble damages and penalties under the District of Columbia

False Claims Act.

561. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly presented or caused

to be presented, false or fraudulent claims to the District of Columbia Govemment for payment

or approval.

562. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly made, used, or

caused to be made or used false records and statements, to get the District of Columbia

Govemment to approve and pay such false and fraudulent claims.

563. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendants knowingly made, used, or

caused to be made or used, false records or statements to conceal, avoid, or decrease an

obligation to pay or transmit money or property to the District of Columbia Government.

564. The District of Columbia Govemment, unaware of the falsity of the records,

statements and claims made, used, presented or caused to be made, used or presented by

Defendants, paid and continues to pay the claims that would not be paid but for Defendants'

unlawful conduct.

565. By reason of the Defendants' acts, the District of Columbia has been damaged,

and continues to be damaged, in substantial amount to be determined at trial.

566. Additionally, the District of Columbia Government is entitled to the maximum

penalty of $10,000 for each and every violation alleged herein.

PRAYER FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE, Relator prays for judgment against the Defendants as follows:

A. that Defendants cease and desist from violating 31 U.S.C. $3729 et seq., and the

counterpart provisions of the state statutes set forth above;
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B. that this Court enter judgment against Defendants in an amount equal to three

times the amount of damages the United States has sustained because of Defendants' actions,

plus a civil penalty of not less than $5,000 and not more than $11,000 for each violation of 31

u.s.c. $3729;

C. that this Court enter judgment against Defendants in an amount equal to three

times the amount of damages the State of California has sustained because of Defendants'

actions, plus a civil penalty of $10,000 for each violation of Cal. Govt. Code $1651(a);

D. that this Court enter judgment against Defendants in an amount equal to three

times the amount of damages the State of Colorado has sustained because of Defendants'

actions, plus a civil penalty of $11,000 for each violation of the Act;

E. that this Court enter judgment against Defendants in an amount equal to three

times the amount of damages the State of Connecticut has sustained because of Defendants'

actions, plus a civil penalty of $10,000 for each violation of Conn. Gen. Stat. $ 17b-301b;

F. that this Court enter judgment against Defendants in an amount equal to three

times the amount of damages the State of Delaware has sustained because of Defendants'

actions, plus a civil penalty of $11,000 for each violation of 6 Del. c. $1201(a);

G. that this Court enter judgment against Defendants in an amount equal to three

times the amount of damages the State of Florida has sustained because of Defendants' actions,

plus a civil penalty of $11,000 for each violation of Fla. stat. Ann. 968.082(2);

H. that this Court enter judgment against Defendants in an amount equal to three

times the amount of damages the State of Georgia has sustained because of Defendants' actions,

plus a civil penalty of $11,000 for each violation of Ga. code Ann. $49-4-168.1.
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I. that this Court enter judgment against Defendants in an amount equal to three

times the amount of damages the State of Hawaii has sustained because of Defendants' actions,

plus a civil penalty of $10,000 for each violation of Haw. Rev. Stat. $661-21(a);

J. that this Court enter judgment against Defendants in an amount equal to three

times the amount of damages the State of Illinois has sustained because of Defendants' actions,

plus a civil penalty of $11,000 for each violation of 740Ill. Comp. Stat. 9175/3(a);

K. that this Court enter judgment against Defendants in an amount equal to three

times the amount of damages the State of Indiana has sustained because of Defendants' actions,

plus a civil penalty of at least $5,000 for each violation of IC 5-11-55;

L. that this Court enter judgment against Defendants in an amount equal to three

times the amount of damages the State of Iowa has sustained because of Defendants' actions,

plus a civil penalty of $10,000 for each violation of the Act;

M. that this Court enter judgment against Defendants in an amount equal to three

times the amount of damages the State of Louisiana has sustained because of Defendants'

actions, plus a civil penalty of $10,000 for each violation of La. Rev. Stat. $437 et. seq.;

N. that this Court enter judgment against Defendants in an amount equal to three

times the amount of damages the State of Maryland has sustained because of Defendants'

actions, plus a civil penalty of $10,000 for each violation of the Act;

O. that this Court enter judgment against Defendants in an amount equal to three

times the amount of damages the State of Massachusetts has sustained because of Defendants'

actions, plus a civil penalty of $10,000 for each violation of Mass. Gen. L. Ch. l2 $5B;
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P. that this Court enter judgment against Defendants in an amount equal to three

times the amount of damages the State of Michigan has sustained because of Defendants'

actions, plus a civil penalty of $10,000 for each violation of MI Public Act337;

a. that this Court enter judgment against Defendants in an amount equal to three

times the amount of damages the State of Minnesota has sustained because of Defendants'

actions, plus a civil penalty of $11,000 for each violation of the Act;

R. that this Court enter judgment against Defendants in an amount equal to three

times the amount of damages the State of Montana has sustained because of Defendants' actions,

plus a civil penalty of $10,000 for each violation of Mont. Stat. Ann. 17-8-401;

S. that this Court enter judgment against Defendants in an amount equal to three

times the amount of damages the State of Nevada has sustained because of Defendants'actions,

plus a civil penalty of $10,000 for each violation of Nev. Rev. Stat. Ann. $357.0a0(1);

T. that this Court enter judgment against Defendants in an amount equal to three

times the amount of damages the State of New Jersey has sustained because of Defendants'

actions, plus a civil penalty of $11, 000 for each violation of N.J. Stat. $2A:32C-3;

U. that this Court enter judgment against Defendants in an amount equal to three

times the amount of damages the State of New Mexico has sustained because of Defendants'

actions, plus a civil penalty of $10,000 for each violation of N.M. Stat. Ann. 527-2F-4;

V. that this Court enter judgment against Defendants in an amount equal to three

times the amount of damages the State of New York has sustained because of Defendants'

actions, plus a civil penalty of $12,000 for each violation of NY cLS st. Fin. $189;

W. that this Court enter judgment against Defendants in an amount equal to three

times the amount of damages the State of North Carolina has sustained because of Defendants'
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actions, plus a civil penalty or $11,000 for each violation of 2009-554 N.C. Sess. Laws $1-

607(a);

X. that this Court enter judgment against Defendants in an amount equal to three

times the amount of damages the State of Oklahoma has sustained because of Defendants'

actions, plus a civil penalty of $10,000 for each violation of Okla. Stat. tit. 63, $5053.1B;

Y. that this Court enter judgment against Defendants in an amount equal to three

times the amount of damages the State of Rhode Island has sustained because of Defendants'

actions, plus a civil penalty of $10,000 for each violation of R.I. Gen. Laws $9-1.1-3;

Z. that this Court enter judgment against Defendants in an amount equal to three

times the amount of damages the State of Tennessee has sustained because of Defendants'

actions, plus a civil penalty of $10,000 for each violation of Tenn. Code Ann. $$4-18-103(a) and

71-s-182(a)(l);

AA. that this Court enter judgment against Defendants in an amount equal to three

times the amount of damages the State of Texas has sustained because of Defendants' actions,

plus a civil penalty of $10,000 for each violation of Tex. Hum. Res. Code Ann. $36.002;

BB. that this Court enter judgment against Defendants in an amount equal to three

times the amount of damages the State of Virginia has sustained because of Defendants' actions,

plus a civil penalty of $11,000 for each violation of va. code Ann. g8.01-216.3(a);

CC. that this Court enter judgment against Defendants in an amount equal to three

times the amount of damages the State of Washington has sustained because of Defendants'

actions, plus a civil penalty of $11,000 for each violation of the Act;
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DD. that this Court enter judgment against Defendants in an amount equal to three

times the amount of damages the State of Wisconsin has sustained because of Defendants'

actions, plus a civil penalty of $10,000 for each violation of Wis. Stat. 920.931(2);

EE. that this Court enter judgment against Defendants in an amount equal to three

times the amount of damages the District of Columbia has sustained because of Defendants'

actions, plus a civil penalty of $10,000 for each violation of D.C. Code Ann. $2-308.1a(a);

FF. that Relator be awarded the maximum amount allowed pursuant to$3730(d) of the

False Claims Act, and the equivalent provisions of the state statutes set forth above;

GG. that Relator be awarded all costs of this action, including attorneys' fees and

expenses; and

HH. that Relator recovers such other relief as the Court deems just and proper.

II. that Relator recovers such other relief as the Court deems just and proper.

JURY DEMAND

Plaintiff Relator demands a trial by jury.

Dated November 24,2014 BEHN & WYETZNER, CHARTERED

Michael Behn
ARDC No. 6209610
828 Davis Street. Suite 303
Evanston, Illinoi3 60201
Tel: (312\-629-0000
mbehn@behnwyetzner. com
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BERGER & MONTAGUE, P.C.
Todd S. Collins
Daniel R. Miller
Joy Clairmont
Benjamin A. Waters
1622Locust Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103
Tel: (215) 875-3000
Email : tcollins@bm.net
dmiller@bm.net
jclairmont@bm.net
bwaters@bm.net

MARTIN LAW P.C.
Jackson Martin
1934 Old Gallows Rd.
Suite 350
Tysons Comer, Virginia 22182
Tel: (202) 909-3455
j ackson@martinlawpc. com

FARUQI & TARUQI, LLP
T. Talyana Bromberg
David P. Dean
101 Greenwood Avenue, Suite 600
Jenkintown,PA 19046
Telephone: 21 5 -27 7 -57 7 0
Facsimile: 21 5-277 -577 I
Email : tbromberg@faruqilaw.com
ddean@faruqilaw.com

Counsel for Relotor Ronald J. Streck
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(t) t:; rrirt drl*.:lri'c irr it;u]1irr1rrl, {ni ha.r sufllcrcnl

t:nrxptrutId:.rting1f{{JldlIlEtil[),llttt--,:l.il|i-lt...'ltrr...:'.ut.iprttr}rltnc:;;arrd{rri}
t.'l ;ti'c*;rlthlt' llrr rr l;;l* tlr it{ 1{}&iiln{r{:'",, rlir fl ,,,1r.,* .. ;ulrl f:rr,Lr'ririicl "rr r,,,:l I

il: .rpplrcahlr rtrlu:;. l;ttr"'s ;r;l.l ! L"i.f,ltl"ilr' ln'.

"t
r
(

il" {tbligelion* "rI
I ;tillt-:{::, llr pr*,,trlt: litr' }lll, r!1 r,1:: ( ltr.' )rrit','t, r,' ; 1 { ',:rr' ,\ir.'t1. l, rr:', } l*
iv-l;rr'lularlur l:r

{-'rtntnrcl Adnrrrrrsllutrurr -urrtr t 
-ll_,rrr:.;l',"ri.k l'r,,r, *lu{t.',, I u:ll rr'q:',r:.llr,rr-'

It* allnt$ttrlct lll*r.\t: r'.|nit{ul} lrrl'rq'r','It &l.r;iu!;ll:rtr:t i:ttrir n:,lr}ipr-'l'l u!I
"li{;ttuf;tt:tr.!tr-:l { irttll.lli:"'} ;rtrt:ittrttrl. 1,, '"r,h'r"h |ll.rtirli,i,. l:}r.r ,rrlii '.ttr Ir t t:',lt!tlt{'!i

it;rl,,r:llalrltsltr:ll plt!{,:l; 1rl',rttti'lt:;ttr'}ti.rr.:lr}llli',i; ttt,irr,illllr[1.t,r. ]'trt.lilr,,, I
lc ltl .lrlnrrnistcr [{alrularturrr {'urttr;1. {:; tl ;tr.,.r,J;.l.irtrr. u itlr }"'!;rnrtf"t'. {tltt:r':,
furrijrll Stlnti;rrtl {'}r*rH*hnr-k*}'rrx*rlrrtr{'$ till{ai\lt{:r, }lt:ri,:llr -r:,,tll"l' llmr:ltt li};t-';
il:us utay hr lrn*lrllrtl trrult lturr'l,r tlnlr'hv Ll;tntl{;li irlrr', ln;tldtltotr,I
shall *'*rk n'tth blatrura(:turu{ {* trstrl"rp*ttt'.&ii tr-[t;ltif lr:5 ,,,',tllri ttrrtlr

rh;rrg*baek snhnrrlis;{}n.* willun {h}$'{:{ 1{}i ili}:t'\ j
I

lr lr;r'g-U{or}-;lr}rl fi3l1'5 ltq:p*tts f ir'1[i 11,,'.dt 5t*rttirl'*r.trtr*l n'ttlrtt; llrrr:r

{3}}ru'.inu':ir.r!;rr':. ltt,ttlllt.:tt,.r;.,. r,ir-"Jilt rr,-. 1' '1 '*,'.'l"lt,tl"{.rll ,f \1'1'1,'1''11"-

--*-"1
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Itt'q'til*rr r* *rrnj I lalcs tn il'; i. r:,,1*rrrr!r' r"l',r r'l.r'rrr-rl,i, d*ra tnrrrtilatrp.*
{"[;l]l"i s(alrd*rr.l [ff){-rrts8.5} end S6'it, rt:s1.rer:tr'",r:l;, ur a {uu*.rt rca:;*n;t}rly
artr:p{able trt fr{anuf;lcturrr {"1{if,'Sti.i hl.rJxrrt:' } r\ll rrrr:}r rrtx}rt;; slrall rnclurl<:
guch infeirmatlt:n feir each llrrrrlrri:l N[X'ir;r-lr i.; rr:;sr-rrrltrly rr:r1utxlr,:d ]rv
\{arrtrfucturr:r, rnulutlin${ hut nt'r( lrrnrir:iJ {q} l}rc: lr.,l!*wrrtli

-()n hanrt tnvrnt{}ry lr:r,rl lry dl.ttnt*rlron {:r"ntrir
-()n rrtdt:r utvenl*r), lrrrs:l h'., drstnLxr{lr-rl rLntrr
-lial*s {rul hy dlstnhutlfin rrr:ier
-Inlra-eltvrsi*nal translr:rs hy Jrstrrlrutllr {.:tinl.,ltr

fu{*nthly $ulr:rnarv r*fx.trl n{ s:rle,:; i-rul pr,rvrrir:rl thrr,a:3,,|1 l;l }l $*? rel}orI
'()u:rrt*rly Lrrr,'c*";t*rl i-lq:rrranrl regrorl lri l'}rrxlln:{, {ht.i; reJr*lt rqrll h.:

prrrr,tiirld tn ;rn l..xrcl :igrrtl;1d5h*rl ilrfil;il

I m:ry. due tt: {r(}ntr;tr{u:rl r*quir,;ltter}t-\" h* r*iqurrril {* hlisk r.ul;rin da{a l:r

,"' l{r:ium.l l}r*r'rsstnll I*tll ar't:*rrl trtrlllnls *[S;l!l"lhli'Frtxiui-I llttltt
t U..trrt-1trr.r;rn,l pl.r, r rIr ul\rlrlrlty lirl tr-s:rlr ln .r{,'r'trl.ln(t'utllr.rll ;1[tpltr,tlrl,'

;'.:i:iJffi,:I.l;:u::l,;;1:;::,l::'l,:,:].:.T:*;::;'iji-.,*.;:IliI:,",

ll:$ lifrT Rq"r*r1s (()r tn;ur3,r;thel rn(txrrra{r,N1 lrruvlrlcrl k.r !{.sou1l"turcr} thl{
rliscluses cu.sltnt*r tdentttv 'l"hts nt:rY irr*:ludr rrr:;liurlrr trarrlr" slrrrl aildrcs.s, a*rl
III-.l\ nunrllt:r.;n,-| an1.,rthr:r data lh;rt rvrruli.l r,l.lrtli!. ;r cusi*x!ler

Wi{hlrr thirty {}{)} r1ays &flcr cntr:nnp lntu tlrr:; {'.'i;\ tlu: p;uir,:r; rr,.l{l r.rarrrrrc *nrt
l*tt lhe cryabillly *l tlrrir rrsp*rlrv(: [jl]l :;ystrrrr,l and colrrpletr lr:rplcnrcnlatinrr
nl a tltutullly agr*cahle syttt:rr ra'lrerrhy lralrslcrl r:f u:llnnatrtln ean [:* marl:
e{Tr:t{ivelyon a fi$n$l.titcnt basrs. [n ltrc sv*nl []iat i:ntleal lnternal supF]rl $ystsm$
ail{l i:lcc{rilnlc {,irnlrtltlrric.;rtir-rlr hrrkr; rncluellrrg }".1 }1.;rrt: nol ;rvatlilhls {i:r tive {tr}
husrni:$s tlays. th* par-tles w,rll t:oflpcralr li.r lrllirrrlrtlv rlil5rh:ilren{ srrh:;lilulr-r

flriltr,:durL"{ t{r {l{rcunlfttl llt* trtkrnnatitrrr {:u\{r}ttrartl\,rq:lrl tr.,,'lil)l ;lrrll prt"r,t:nl
Itltr.rruflttrlil-., til *,u:ll trthe t': hrl..;ilu--:.r I \ L

r:r .,\qfrJ-llti-rniil...\gl*s I ral;r Jrs,lll ffr,,r'',tr rl:rrl!" salr:'; **l tl:rta f *r tlrr: ,r* fl*^l
*ixty {eri}) day: lrli*r L'{-urrriur:turur hutru.lr*l; r nr;r{" l'r*tl*ct Sui:ll rvrll ltc rrr ;r Ttu' rtn*,tY
ii;nn ruastnaiily,tcr:*pt;thil t'r ${;mu[;rr{rrr.'! ;rtrrl r.r'ril litiirttl:}:*!rrt,rl rnl{'rv;!lt t ft 6v t'

rtrr,:r,:d upon hy lh* p:rr-lr,:,r \lv

rr. A.r1-r,!.r{l*rl*l lUfv-ttbrq_}:,!-lil.{l f r,.,rll r***lr{}r'fu:ir{unrr:;' urrlertng pattrtru,
(rt prr"v*ttl ryreul;lrr"r'hrryrn;', .xtrvt{v:rnil ltnrr{v ir.lr}st:}nl tl;ttl rl;rlrnl lh*rrln tr;
'$txitllltr'ltrcr turlr rl;r{"r :;h*ll hr: ltr lt ltirttt rr"r:;'.:tr;lhl'r. ;ttr:t.:flahk' tn
&{atltlaelttr*r utd sh;rll hr: {ltstnbttlrcl ,rl ltth:rv;rls;rgt**tl rrltn b1'ltrr. rnt"ltt:t ll
tlr* purtrr:ri dr:{Erilruner thar ;r {:u5t{}rrii:r l:; r1'rccul;trni1" Ir*':ll ttnplemr:n{
;rtlrtiltr-rtt.tl $t(:f,li ,r.: rlrtr:r ll:,1 trv folanlrlirq:llxri'i lr-r llnril r rtst{i{ll(:r ;ltttt lu::lc:s ttr

rrl-.;rut:lh ! r lcl'r'l:;
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I'J,:;lrIt lh;tl lr:r.. {jiL';!k:r llr:lr :;t:.: {dril;llnl}r-;'i},rtln1} rrtil l,c: irrrirlt:ii
titr.' ;trv'rtr.',,l pr:r'.e l*:s tirc t'*r11;rq;1.i;lttrrtt djjs(ltl.r,;d rtr Scollrrll lll Iu.

lnlrn{lrrJ &{"r.lraqrrnr:rl }r* $

r 
..''t

{d
od*
w#'n,
fw

Y)*Wo*
I

','IIt r;l

rii;l:tllJll, A1:"41*1ptc.Jnr,crt{nr1.' l.t:rl**l],t tH'r grralrr tlrrl tn* {.!} t* {rirrr {4i 0lr.r"r:e k.s r-",n a{[ I,lr,rdulls,tal thftira!,Lrr L f]rrnr lv lcvrl

{'l} l'rr.r,.h:ct .{,.;ulahrilt: Iuril i\.1;rnuiircrurrr rvrll Soir:rlv u*c trr:it
rrl!rltl:; tu 1111111111n'c Ptrrthu't slt*rtrl:r.i ;rItrl nrltqlnti.urr l'nxJur:l ;*,atlirhrlt[3
Itrl i,rllull'r I*'ill ttrr,{r{rtld .lrl i.irtr}r:l.rlrd ir"rl.urr.rrl}1 r;\'$tr:,r1 lrtr rhi.
I'l,r,lu.[,, tlt.lt.l.'t lrr rrirlrtt]r,'r.'ll]r'tr.it:,It\t::tittt, tl\r.nIr,rr(.].r( I,i, tlrc
s'lrtrrr I,.t*,,1[,, rrr,. lrrJure, hr*kcratlc. f ]ulrrip: h;rt-t*rrirr . lrlilrr{rrr:i
;rn,l lrrni!r:r-l frrr,Jucl li.';rrlalrrlr{1 ;rr}(l rtfxNn }utaru{}cturr:r'r r*qrrr,.,t.

I*rll rrnplernt:nt rrxrr* litl{llr(lll{ t'rrrL:: urrrJ r:r.r:ir.rarg t-.v. lc$ 1,.r h*!p
rr,1 r tr'.' I r1 1r r:r ! !..\ry rr dj Lt I riil]t rttl..;

iY;ur;rnl1 .tnil I{r$rr:srlltilfr$n Irv;lmnnlr egtl rr:'l}rrs,--r:t\ l}}3r [irr: i",r;:
lrt.r.;;i'i'l r,..,lll hr'il*rtr-rltnt-"rl {ri r:r;r ltrrtrl,l {{r!llpr-.1{.fil :rtxl t.llrr..rrrrr{ nrxrnrr, {rr}
liri!!il1 l{:, i'r*:il *llru1:; lttirl ltl ;ti'r orrl.,rrlr.'r'rrrlll inrll:Lry s{:r:ril;lrrl:.. {ltt} trr aLl'.irrrliine.{
wlflt apgrltr::blr mllrr, l;1r..,t";urrl rrrrrl*lirirr:,,,ltrl {rr} iri at'tutrllulre *rl}r lirt: t,;rrrp,
;trtl i:otrltlr*ltl ll tlu:" ( lS;\

!t-!l-iSlS*:$c:"- $en,tccs tltat ar. rirt {iulg }ig,n-,ccs i'-{}tlrur Ss":n,icrri'},;lrr n{}t
ii!{rludr:il rtt r}tt'; ('St\ lnrl 1."'1}l }rr: pnrr-ltl rrrrlryrrirrally iurii rrjprrirtr: kr"lrn {X! f.XA
lrl}l*.'r5r:1\lr'.'..ill(llr!!q:lll*.1,lll,rr*,.tli1,i,tlt;lr:1lr,il:l,il.;tr-il-}Lr1l!}::th,.,*,o|'f
1J:rltl*;rt l,,t'1.'1,*',, {'.,i1-!!!_L_!i,l 1."1.'1 }lt;rl{,'tlti' t"r.:,llltlrhutrutr { utlttl {,,rlrirh i,.

{ *rr',.irll',' prlr tdu,',.i ttUIll{rI}tt;!rrl i,, .,rr ,rtrr, rrrlrrir'lrt t.r {}.r* !t'}t,,lt'ciri,.'
l.r't"'rr'*'r\irr',."llllrl!I \l i" grr,rrlttrl lr.ri:klxrrtl. []rtn'h,1t{}n*l ttt,u}.r:11il1, qr"r'\.rr'('i.

:r:.'*, ilrltllr:r t l;rutt,.-hr; {rrrr't"fl !ru 1i1,' rl;rr}!. :;.rlr:'; ri:lxxllItr',"lrsintrr"J:t} 5{-:r'lrl{r
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&'l;nul;ir:ir:r*l r1*nng {hat c;naficr l,;!uerl *{ lh* &,i,it:rrf;r{:lrlr,'r'c trst Jrnt r ;r{ tlrr
Itrlt* (itc ['rr.rcJuLl tr'*s grurclra.sed Maru{,lrcurr*r will pay suuh ilrrt;u*ts tx.*ri**{rt
lhan k;rry iir'*l!!!g3s alier the end ul"r*ch eat*xlar quartri {ll}t{!-ggt{}t$rrs

ttt lhr tixls1 ,,rga crlrdr{ lfffi&lo li*r purp:s*s of llrrs ( SA a
' r';tl('tr.!tt .lu,rrtr."t L:u{ive thrre e,alrntlar rrr*ui}r
trir:rrtr'lr; -i;*ri;;ry I llt;rel: "" 1. Apnl I Jurrq: 3{}, July I S*ptnnrlx:r 1{} ,ilsd
{ }u{.oh*r I ll*r:*ltrtrr.:r } I

l;1.rnul;rrlrrrrl {"rr:{r1;; I'he lvlru*rfastwtlr .wrll rssetvs crfi{rt, tr}rr.arils tht:
{-l'xnprilr;tr*lr rn t}l* rv*nt af }rrir;t Apprrciatron-t,n A1',iy*g;rtc lnven{*ry rf{cr ;r

{{ t}:L"t

t '-"fii rl ';

i,$l i

,{n'''

$-,lhr Prlxlucts- trf tbe arnsunt of srrefu crult cxr**rls
{}:c {'rrntprns*lt wtll pay &1;uruf*eturer llre drfli:rcncs nrrhrrr frrrrv
liv* I "l5i tlays a{tcr lhe erxl r:f the *uoyr}

t iovcrnnr*nt l{rr{}rl:r.rg. Lach pa;"t_l'will be responsihle frrr rep$r"lulg thc
t'*tllpclll,*ttritt h*r*tn hr {i*v$rnnrental Autlxrriltr.:s lx it d*$$}s appr$pnat* unrJ*r
;qrp!1;':irl,: rrrlri, l"r,.vr, arrd ru$ulatrcr$, lrcludrng n'lrelhlr l,r rrlNrri tlr;

itc lre If ;urd m rrqurr*d lry
;r1-1'Ir. .rl,l' l.rrr'.., rrrlr.s ,rnrl lcrlulltroil
il 1l il :,,1 ; i, I iL,; ll I i,,1,':::, ;;f, ffi;;';.q!*m]ili,ffi 

,Xjil:l::: 
l,

"ltlr.i t rt {r,,tr rr,t{ i Ir n rc}:,ilI rh ng lh* {}:lnpens,

\'

t :SA l* ;.rililtltritt, :htulrl a Lir-rvernrncnl;rl .&uthnnty r€queqt tr,, ilrsclnsc:
lh,' rr rt'r' rri' ,r []'lrxlu.t. Iurrall ine lude in sueh tlise l*surr: its *nritl*m*:n{ rfi
and rr:*,.:tr:l of th* ("'nnrJrensatrnn under tlus CSA as required by appkcable law.

d $r-rtl'";;trlcl K.r{.:urdt I*illsr*intai* all bsoks xr.l reeqrrl$I}urraxlurg rrJ {}r*
tt.rttl,r\ lr, |,rs lrr-'tr;llt &rr a nrininruril of tluce {.1} yml&fi*l tlr* {crrni*atr{-xl r.,r

rxfr,'ali(lr:l lf lhr:; {-.5A..rr su(lr lr',lr$r"l ;i*riod ls m;-y bq: r{{plrtrr-{i }r1 ;rppl1."1l1lq.

nrlcr i;r',li ;"rrutr,tr r:*ulatr*n$ {lndr:r ctrndr{rons crf,ro:.:fidentixh{'i a,.i it:{ l*fl}r rn
:,,,"Lll,Ltl '"' .,Ir*'ili makr al! suctr lnxrks antl r{i*eirtli avarlairle rrx}r} rrqi.r*rr
ll"* {.r,,!'r"r{lr:}r.r}f ,rl .lrrlhor:{y;urtl as r*quir*d hy *pplicahlc lrrc,

{'*nfidrnti:rlltt :rntl I)iselosurc

a iht:, t )r.'\ ,tttrl ;1tr inlr.tnltattun xhich rspnrvitletl hyeaclr p:lrtt trr tirr: uth*r p.ulr
Irrr:lr.irlt lr, ih:. {'S.{ ltre r*nijcl*ntie! Suh;ert t* S*c{ir:rr V t:. r;*:tl Jt:ur\ i!t:l{.r:r
i'r !u.rlrrl;ru; .rll ..tri-3r r:rltirrlfiii*n ;rs r-:rrrlld*trti:rl and ntrt t{} rlncltrrcc {il any {hrril
l!;lr-l'r "it,', :.lrc-l't rtttirnlt;rtifitr unle:;s uurh p:uty lrtrlarru il !{. lttl{rfi I*lual;r: il$ilt t}*ql

*1h*r p;rfii l'arh Jrartv furthrr agrees tn hmit a{:ce$s {rl srch rnfeinna{.i*ll trr rin!y
Ihr:;r: *i llr, l{rrJ rtl; lrffilt;ts:;' *ftricers, emplayees, ag$nt$. rer}res€nt.rltvrs arrr!

i *ttll":r. {u; i * l:t-r rcia:lultatrly trsi*d tu krruw :uuh illfirnrratr*rr alrd w'lru ar!' ur{.1,:r

r.ttrltfl,,rltirnr nl nrrnlr\{';lrtrt ttnnrltqclnsule ntr lcss rcr;triullvc tttan ttrcsc sr{ fr.rttll
lir:rt:rur ! l*,,r t-:r. cr, rrrlirunati*n U,ettcrai*rl. r:ompil*d. $: sloreA nt f
r*iit*!ttty' rtr; re uilr: rrl'Prr.rduct; tr: ils e usl*nrers dalt:; no{ c,tnslttult'
lr{;tltr"rl*r"lutrr':,,.i,rtilrk:uti*l infirnnatitlr arrtl shall n*t br suhj*ct t* t}re ni}tl-u:ir:
;l:d tt,rEt rlr:ir. l!,:.lttr lrIs,!r5rt)Il5 lr*r*in "l'lre otllig;rtisrrr* of no:lu.t* and

lr*!lrla.r l,r'.iur.' rlr.rll rtprrr up*n the latl{r hr {r{{rtr *l-{r} tlrrc* { il -yc;rr:; eltcr
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cxpiratlon or lclrninelion of rhi.s CSA; or (ii) any tsm rrquiral undcr applicabte
rulcs, laws and/or regulatians

b. The conditions of nonusc and nondisclosure shall not amly to afiy rnformatr6n
lhal:

(r) rs or becomes pra of the public domain tluough no fault of thc reccivrng
pafi)i
{ir} rs rnformation wtuch was rightfully roceivcd bcfore or aftcr disclqsure
hereunder from a third party nol in violation erf rny mn-disclosure obligation
owed to thc disclosing pafiy, as cvidqrccd by urittcn rccords of the rcccrving
party; or
(tii) is inrlcpendcntly developad by the reccivrng party es cvidcrrccd by rts
writtcn rxords

c. Nothing herein shall prcvent a pany's disclosure of consdcntial inf<rrmatun
hcreurxler in thc event dincloanre is compcllod by law, rcgulatiorq coufl orelcr, or
olher request of a Covernmental Authority (under Section [V.c. or othcrwise],
providal thet thc parly so compellcd to disclose witl providcpronnp{ noticc tCI thc
parly whose confidential rnfiormation is to bc dislosc{ and will give uuch or^her
pafiy adequat€ opportrtnity to scck a protcctive ordcr or othcrwisc sek whatcvcr
legalrelicf or protstrons it decmr dcsirrblc or *ppropriate to protccr $(
canlidcntial information.

Riglt$ to Usc Detr

I*arants and reprcsents thar it has full ridrt, tittc ad intcrgst in and ro all
data, rcports and other tnformatiein providcd to Manufrcturer uder this CSA and rhc
use nf sam* by Manul-aclurer will not violale or in&ingc thc nghts of rny third par"ly

WI. trndemoiflcatiou

" It"tll dcfend, tnelcrnnrfy and hold hermlcss Mnnufactun:, its subsrdranes,
affrliates, dircctors, officcrs, shiueholdcrr" rnployccs, agcnl& succcssors anrJ
assilrrs [iom any and all clairns. dcmands, co$ts. expcnscs (including wrrhour
linritation reasonrblc atlorneys' fcas) liabilitics and/or losses rclatcd to. (i) rhe
negligcnce or willful rnrsconduct uf I irs afhliatcs, and/or their rcspectrvc
etnployccs, agcnts,tepresentatives ord conbrctoru in pcrformance under thts
csA; or (ii) hreach of the rcrms ard/or conditiors of tids Agrecnrant uyl
aruUor its cmplopes, atr;ents, rcprc$entalives ard consacto$

h. Manufacturer wrll tlcfend, indemnifu and hold h**rlcsI irs subsrdrarrss,
aflilrates, clirectors, oflicers, sharcholdcrs, cmployra, agc$ti, succcssors and
assigrs from any and all claims, dcrnandr, costs, cxpcnsc$ (irrcludin6 wtthout
limitation rcasonablc attorneys' fecs) liabilitics an&or losscs rclatcd to; (i) the
negligenee or willful misconduct of Manuf*turs, its rffiliatcs, ardor thelr
rffptrtivc cmployees, ag,ent*" repressntatives eatl cootfactors iR performance

VL
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under this CSA;or (ii) brcach of thc tenns andlor conclitions of thrs Agreement by
Manufacturer and/or tts empl$yecs, agenls, representatives and contractors

e Any claim for rndemntfication hereunder shall be contlitioned on the followrng
ohligations of the party seeking indemnification: (i) timcly noricc ro ttrc
indemnifying pany of the claim for which indernnificarion is soughr, (ir) Iull
cooperation with the indemnifying parly, at the indernnifying party's cxpcnse, in
the defense of the clairn, and (iii) agreernent not to comprornise or otherwrss
scttle such clairn without the indernnifying party's prior written eonsenl.

VIII. Effectiye Date

a, This CSA shall bccome cffective as of Apri.l l,2005and, unluss earher
lX -h., #laxplreoncc with Sections Vlll-b., IX. a- or

lr- fiithcr party may tctminate thi"s CSA in t]re event of a breach by the gthcr parry
whcrc such breach has not bcen cured within sixty (60) days' written notice ol"
the occurrence ofsueh breach.

Ceneral

If any one of thc provisions of this CSA is declared to be illcgal, invahd or
unenforceable, such provisions shall bc severed from this CSA, and the otlrer
provisions shall remain in full forcc zurtl cffect. Notwithstanding the foregoing,
if such detennination of illegality, invalidity or unenforceability rendcrs the
performance of this CSA to be impossible absent such illegal, invahd or
unenforccable provision, then this CSA shall tcrminalc immcdiately"
Iurthennorc, in lhe event lhat any act of law or decision of govemnrcnt;rl
atlllrority renders thc perlormancc of this CSA to bc commercially impractrcable
for either party, then such party rnay tcrminate this CSA immcdiatcly upon
notrcc to the othcr party.

'l'his CSA constitutes the entire agreement betwecn the parties resprxtrng the
srrhfc,ut matter hercin ancl superscdcs all prior contracts, agreernenls ancl

undcrstanrlings between thc partles, whether oral or writteil, respccting the
subiect rnatter herern. 'l-his CSA may not bc amended except in a wr itrlrg sigrrcd
by autlrorized rcprr:scnLative$ of thc parties.

'llre IMA is hcrcby tcrminated and supcrseded try the terms and conditions
trereof. As of thc [ffcctive Dale, the Wlrolesale Service Agrccment-is hcrctry
amendcd to delete all references any actrvity or firnction constituting, in whole
or in part, thc Core Scrvrces, and this CSA strall supcrcalu the Wholcsalc
Service Agreemenl as it relates to the Corc Scrviccs. To thc cxteirt the partros
tlccitlc to separately amend thc Wholtxale Service Agrcemcnt to dclctc any
(lore $ervices refercnccd thcrcin or ctherwise addrcss any unique issue related
Io thc (-"ore Services in thc csntcxt of the Wholasale Servicc Agreemcnt, such

Ix.
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amendmcnt shall be construcd tei tre eonsistent wrth this Section [X.c and thc
Fartles express understanding that allCorc Services shall be perfcnncd under
and solely qovemed by this CSA as of rhe F,ffectrvc Date. [:xcept as stated in
thrs liection IX.c: ( I ) all other tcrms of the Wholesate Service Agretmcnt shall
remain unchanged and in full force and e(Tecr, arul (2] rhis CSA shall not alter
or change any riSht or obligation under any transaction arising under or relatod
to the Wholesalc Service Agreement prior to the fi,tfecrivc Date.

'l'hrs csA wrll be govemcd by and construed rn accordance with thc laws of
lllinois, without regard to or appliealrr.rn of son{lict of law, rules or principles.

In no cvcnl shall eithcr party be liable to the other for any special,
conscqucntial, incidcntal or intlinrct damages, howcvor caused, rln auy thcory of
liability and whether or nol a party has becn advised of the possibility of such
damages.

The parries to tlris csA rrc independent contractors. Accorelingly, this csA
tlocs txrt constitute a partncrship or other joint venture beturecn the parties anrl
neithcr party shall bc deemcd to be an agcnr or representative erf thc othur.

The failure of either party to enforce at any time or frrr any period of timc any
onc or morc of the provisions hcreof shall not be construed to he a waiver of
such prnvisions or of the right of such party thereafter to enforce each such
provision

Exccpt for the obhgation to pay amounts due under thi.s (lSA, neither party will
be liahle to thc othcr party for any failurc or delay in pcrformancc caused by
rea"sons bcyorrd such party's reasonablc control, including but not limitcd to acl.i
ol'(iod, war, riot, acts of tcrrorism, fire , shortage of materials or tr:rnsporta(ion,
strikes or acts of civil or military authorities, provided such party givcs prompt
written noiice thereof to the other party. Should a forcc: malcture. cvcnt causc a
party to be unable to fullill its obligalions hcreundcr for a period of six ((r)
months or more, thcn cither party may terminate this CSA upon thirty (30)
days'notice

Nerthcr party shall bc entrlled lo assrpr thrs Agreemcn( or any of lts ng,hts and
obligations hcreurdcr withoul tlre express wrillcn conscnt ol'the orher party
heroto, which conscnt shall not be urucasonably witNreld, provided, however

that either parly rnay assign this Agrccmenl and/or its rights and obligations
hereunder withoul the con.sent of thc other party to: (l ) any afliliate; (2) an

assignce or successor in interest (by mcrger, opcration of law or oihenuise)-or
(1) a.purchaser of all or substantially all of such party's business.

Any right or obligation o{-Manulacturer hcrtundcr may be exerciscd or
performed by any entity owned by or under cornnuo control with Manufacrurer.
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. Any nght or nhligatrr"ro "rlhern:nrJ*r m;ry hn e!{:rf,l:ifl{lurgr{rrr&crl
hy any entiryawn*l lry,r, *r.ffirrn,:r* {](}n(rr}l wrr}r 

-

All rurtrces tn *ilher party ts*r:h a "'ljalrr:e ") slxll be tft $,lttnS. shall refrr
.specifically to this CSA and shall hc l:anr:l tl*lrvrreri *r scnt hy cxlrr:s$ c{}r}ner
srrvr.r{:. eosls prepaid. nr hy fucslrnllc to tlre rrsprctivr atidr*ssru speclfiml
helnw {or to sueh *thsr adcrress il-q rnfly trt: sprrrlietl hy Nttlec tr: tfu* nthrr
part:):

ff,nl

lf'to Manufacturcr : &stellm l'hamra tJS, In*
'l'hreu Parkw,iry N*rrth
Ile*rli*lsJ, I l" 6{i(r?5

Attr:ntrr:n Srnirr Vr*r' Pr*srdenl.
Sak:s and Marketrnpi
Facsunilc Nn" l{4 } ,l l'?-It;} t

CeneralCcuns*l
Astellas lr.! LL('
'flrrw Parkway North
Deer{ieltl, It. 6*$ I 5
Facsirnil* Ne $,1? 'l I ?-]]8S

With a copy t0:

All rlr*trnnic t *n,$nlrssions m*de Bursuailt tr-r thrs {'SA ,;}rall h* rleem,;rl b! llrt:
partr{*$ tc be the $arne as writlen conln)un!r:ttrnn lirr al} purp*sr*" anrl frir tll
applle*tirxrs nf law :rnd *tatutes, rnr:lxlilng fusl {1*{ lr*llr,l {ri, llrr St;ltu* ll t;lautll
undr:r *ny applicablu []nili:rrn {lnmm*rcr;al ('o*le

llit(rNATtrKH t"A( ;I': F( )L,1,0\r':i I
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lhecontrnuedvaild(y*fsuchconlrastsandlnBce*r{,.r,rc*witlrapplrcabk:larr*rult}u*poliey f}tlwrllproet:*s
ch;:rg*backs amJ issu* credris it owes lcr wfro'l*ralt:r vrithin $evcn {?} day$ {cdl*wing r$fixpt of wftolq:*al*r'*
chargcharJ< sutrrnissir:n Legrtrmale ch*rseback ree*ncrlralmrr r$sus$ \{/rll b€ rastrlvr*d afi ri(xx} *s prar:*c;.rblr:
wdh *aeh party resyrndirq lo lhe r:th*r wdhrn ${J days foll*wing rec*rp! c}{ dofirm*nlation srpportinq ltxxc
tlt:ins *pr:rr ltr rl:r.rxrcrlutlicx:

a Partlcipating lnstttutton$ or Purchasc Group. Arry IHI fi,$lomr:r thal has a t:trrr{rfil tlrr**;l gxrrrJr;rr;r:
curiracl wllh FHI {whet}rw rxlividui:ily *r lluolq3lr ir {irq}{rfJ purcha$ln* xg:ln*;r!mn} will bs anc*uraged by l,Hl
tn purr:hasr: thraugh a wlrnles*l*r as a prrnre v*:rrd*r FHI sliall rnform *xh applieatrle wlmles;dur ol tln:
tnrrns.pri{rns,andotherrelevantdetailsoflts*cnlr;x;lwrthlhceuslorner. Att}*requesto{;rwlnrl*aaler,F}ll
wtll qttftt* $ pnc$ *n anyaf ds producls to {hat whn}tr*al*:r s<r th;}l tttl: wtrtlle*al*r may bd that pliee l* an srxt
user suslomer on behalf cl FHI

b Charg*bacts Wh*lc$i{*r$ wrll *ulrnut kr F}{l i* nrrinlhly or rnor,t lrequent rep,fid o{ all eclnlr;rl s;rles k:
approved Fl'll custoln*rr Tlm r*1xrl xhnll tncllrrJr: at k:asl the full*wrnq rnfornratirxr as lti tlarJr $drk, rn;N.I{r l(r;r
Fl"ll crr*lomcr efirrrng lho rn$rlli"t

{1,
(?l
(3t
{4i
(5)
{6t
(il
{et
(al l
( r{}i
{ln}
(1 tt
tt3)

Wholesishir's detril nr$rn{J r rulrrb**r
Wholssaler's nsna snd 1)€A nurnfxy
Fl{l customer's name and t}L& numtxrr
FHI's <;rx rlrar;l r xrrrrhel
Wholesal*r's r-:voiee nurnler
Wholesal*r's rnvrlic* etrlr
ProdrN:t's NDC nurntx:r
llnils shrppr:rt {r*:lurn**l }

!!fr*l**rlcr's unlt eosl
It ll':; *xrnlra*l unll cn*l
Lxtended rharer:bank fimm,tll
I *tal fhar${*;rcx iilr}dxxll
HIN (l{*i*lh lrxlustry Nu*rbcr}

Wtralesalq:rr's soles retrr*rls nrust be reeelv*d hy FHt wrlhrri rlrncl! {1i{}} clay:i at ttru sales lrfifls;xlltilrt dalps ttl
*rder lo lre r:figrblc lnr rssl;in*e of a crfidrt m{:ffi{}

c ls$uance ol Credrl l-lp*n {s rr..:cr.lrpl ;lllr1 it6rprr-i*';tl ul ;r wirqrlr:;.rkx :; tegxx{. f tll shall rssut: * rrr":{tl tn*ttru
lO tfie whulesolel t*qual t$ tl'ie dffercr:cr: hs!w**sr lh* wh{il{:t"ir1l:r irqqlplsllrtxr r.*sl r.rn ift* dalc mva*ecd ixxj tftt:
prres frgret:d up,crr tr*twe*n I tll anrl FHI'r r;rrstllrrns $rx:h crerlit sh;dl trc iXX*&* sgein${ sutts*qualr{
purch;rse* by the wflolesal*r Bur$risnl to rls sulvrce iqr$sin*{rt wrtl"r f lll fr*tJrts tna}, ri6t tre assrgred or

transferred tiy arry wh*l*salcr l$ any third party, and no castr pirynurrls will b* rnade on *ccsrr{rt r{ any *ur:ft
cr*tJil Wholesalerx shall nr:t d{duet ih* tx*rlri arn$$nt pnr'rl ld} rt:c*rpt *,1 chargeback crcdil lrcrrn Fl'{l FHI

rhdl have [h* riq]rl !c r.ie*ry n,hnlt:s*llr:, r:lurgt*bauh *r*crr!:; ]nr ;'rny r{l3s{xl whAls*ev*:r. ${Jttdln* hul lttil
llmrl*el to fadur* qrr thc p;rl $t e whsl*sal*r t$ {nar}{ilrrr a cutr*nl p;t}dllctl{ ficc{rttfil wllh FHI ff ek:lecm$ratwlt

try FHI ltrat a wtxrle$ale{ dtt} $fit irr:qutrtl lhe preiducl trx wtxch :t lus rrradc ;,r <.lrarq*}xrJr $ubn:lssinn dlr*ctly
frorn Fl"ll

d Own Use" &ny prrxftxl prrflh*s*rl try ;l t-Hl t;u$kxtrer at eeinlrac{ trrr.l prc.*s *frall be feir tlr* Fh{l uusltxtrcr'*
'own Ugs-;rs tlla{ lcrnl Ei defrned try tt rr Urrrl*d St;rk:s liar;rrcrrr* (irxNt nr Abbtllt,t al}.r}fi{"S{Si.$"jd-.y tltg$;XX'!

C $o*rryr*r:* rrqi $4r&n*${11" M}!. I 6l?{..-x-irl $,rllrrqllTo*r1}tx&r, lnrerrrift Fr}llt{X l{C}\,Ltx*p* tkx:
tr:ryn t';t{E: t &rlgt'i{{](r";

oo
EXHIBIT 8

TUJISAWA IIE;AI-THCARE, ISG;
CHABGEFA(:K PROCEDUfiE$Y

Frr;imw;t H*al{hcare. lnc (.At-llt-} aulhorr;rr-'rl wtrok.;i;rle/i'wrll reeognrte ancl arknnister lhns* conlrmll
*rler*dinlohyF}{larrdrtscut@lr.t,rstrrnr{rslrrpurehxse;trr!rrrFHt9rrr*'rcts.;ut4ecttrr
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fkla{*t}tirgsrtls Ass${L}trq-n" Bc .4?5 t, S 1 { 1$ffi} Ft{l reysvrs ;rll rr/rls;lrrd lrq;nl rtylxx!*es. mrludng tix:
r{1hl to s*ck conlribtrtxx lo a;udgrnenl, ln the ev*nt that pNrx}ur.(s soltl at t *rrlr*r;t l.:xJ pru*s ;rrr clislrd;ul*d hy
wholesalers wilh knowledfie thal the Fl"ll etrslffner i* purchasrng thc pr*ducl* conlra,y to lhe -own us*'
requiremr:r:ts {cx rlarrr*:c} in lflls $ectrqrrr

e Tirno Limitatiron" Whc{esal*rs rnusl submtt ch*rg*iracks ryr sales tu F}"il eu$torners xnt}rin nlrr*ty {$$}
tlays lolltrwlns the date af sde to tlre FHI ruslrxrer. FHI rrxerves lh* nght to dsny finy rrtilrgeb;x;its
submitted later than nn*$ {90}days fcllowing the date of sal* Correctrons arxl adius{ments lo chaigelraeks
subrnittacl will h,e r*cnnsrlererl provirlecl lhey are $ubrnittsrl wrilrn nrnety (9CI) rtays ol Flll's r!*nial rlate Any
clrarg*baek r*-s*hmissrons by a whol*salcr rnust bc provd*rl no laler ffran ltrrenty fuur {?4) nxxltlrs fo}krwrrg
lhe dale a{ the olgind chargeba*k submissmn. FHI shall hav* lhe ngh! to charge a whole*aler for th* fo$l o,
re$eardling any re-submtssions lhat are proviled rnore than twelve {1?} months follcwrrq lhe date of the
orryinal chargebmk sulxntsson" Wholesalers are prohrbrled lrom d*ductlng any re-subrnus$xrn eredrt
ilmorrnls prr*r tn approval anrl reeerpt nf a cfrargetlack rrerlit {rrrt F}{l

f Negativc Chargebaek*" .$hrxrl*l a wtr*lssaler lii$uc a q:r*clrt l* a f:Hl clrstnmer r*l;rtr:d lo a prior s;rhr nf
product(s ) und*r crxrtracl {for whah a who,bsaler preuorsly brsed and colle*led a clrargeback fr*rn FHI }. tlre
eltarg*bacX will bc r*versed ond r*mitlctl to FHI in accordane* $flth ttre folllrwng tcrrns and cnnditmns

{l} Wh*lcsal*r musl rtxx:iv* luck frr:nr llre {:rrsl$m{:r cr:rlifrrtrly msctraniabl* proeluet (r.e., $rr
wholcga**.r rnrtsl be *trle lo relurn ltre itern lei rts rnventrry lr regate rn the ardrnary co,ur*e of ils
trrtsitxlss wtlltrxrl sJr*(:lal preparatton, te$trng. hafidlfig or expsnse and th{} udrolesaler m*sl b* atrie to
c*rlily lhnl lhe relurned producl rrvas slored und&r c(rrlrnll*d eondrta{rn$ fial satisly the producl
labeltl41 rutprrwn*rrt$ tor tomp€rature, humdity and expo$ure lo lqht)

{2} Th* custtvtt*r's r gn-oi@ordrlrrr rther r.rrordt*-,"ratffiLfra[ir]itt\
the ilem $r qua&trly *lderedl "\ \shipf:cd

$ are r*quire*l lo sulrrnit to Fl"ll a mor*thly or rnor* kcqrr*nl reF,CIrt o{ all n*gative
r$r $f .lrlilltrly e;r nrtnimal dollar credil" The r*port ghall meludt: at ltll*sl thc mform
tr. abovt:

\- ---'' -*"'*,*
rlwG"I$}xi*;fl;;th*rqhl{o;:ud:t;-:wlttlr'r5al*r'se*rrlpltanc*wtlt':thtsptdmy;rlrl
r*lated elurrgetrack melit:r$ {u'mluelrnq compliarc* wtth lhe negatrur: nh;rq*b**k polrry #elixlctl irtmve} $trir,lxi(
ln lh*l full*wrrlg l*rms;rnrl e*ndihons"

{l l (:hi!rry:tr;x:k ;{trtJrl* wrll l;e lunrlsd to turrcrrly lcur {J4t rronlh:l erf lu:;!*r*al rnlstm;rlrutt illi $l tll{:
dat* *urJr au<lit be-qut:;

(2) Wh*l*s*krr* shlrll havrr ;r rcei1x&cal twrnty lorr {,'r4; rrrcrnlh pt:rr*t! tr; r*{:nl'rcilr: ':ny <}dlnt*ne*:"
It'r;'ll rnay arrse wrth F"l{l rill;rtr:rl t$ rj}ar$et}a(;}. isliile$ {r{lLtudir}fi 5trlrtrtts*l{xl qrtl{l rrth*1 err{]r:; i}r:tl

r${r&rdl{:ss r.ll rrh*lhcr sul!r r$$ues ans* as pati ol a Flll cllitrrldrat:k ;rudit}

{l } } ftl siu,rll I r,rtrly lht: ;rpprr;pr t*h: wlrulesa{ur per}onnei r-r{ rls urltnt lqr ;r*:lforrn ,nn ;:l ttirl n* les:; lhal r

lhrfy {3{}} bgsme ss days pnor ic Lr*gurnrng th* ilrrdrl, sp*erfyrng lha kx:al$n ln trc .a$ded arxJ lltrl l$"!x*

trcrrcxt tr.r 6s sovercd ln ttrc evcnt that *uch llrnrng ,s 6xp*eted l* create tmdus disrultttsn tn

Wlrole*,ater'$ t1gsrn;;$$, Wlx)lesaler$ shall hsve S'rtl rq$l to rl*lay the $lart a{ tlre ixrdil far up t* lltltty

{3S} adr}tiofiat di}ys Whot*sal*r$ $hall desrgnale Uu apprspr}al* co{rlact Srersein wttl"trtr its

rxgurrrripon who wrll txl ;rulhsrrzeci to recerve nnlx:e of at atrdtt anrl grant tltc tttlt;esgary [x:rntrsStol:
lrt Preirr".ed

{r1} Aut}ls rnusl bc p*rrfrrmed Lry trona fxlc. pwnranenl crnploye*s of F}11. sub;ect ta a conftd*nhultty

agrcerwnl acr*ptatrk: t$ and *xncuted try bolh par{ie*, pnor t* b*glrming ihe atdit

t5l Audrls :lhail hrr:l p*rlmmed al lhe whr*.lsiller $rte tilal rs trexrg audr{eql. or :atrJt ;'dlr:rn;rle :;t!es

*vlu:re apprr:plrxtr rcixxrJ* and dut* are locelsd as wholcx;tl{ir fiiay $nsilrlt:l{*

C trro(Ixnp"nl,, arxl i*"ff;*6rl}t.i{l{-L.t-f{d.crat $,efluqslTerryxx;lry krl**erl Fr}e:;[Kh{.f{"&;xj@r$ &}:
t*un Pa'ge ? *li$rxYln

frr$r:w
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{6) Audits shall be performed during lhe normal, custornary office hours ol lhe Whotesaler srle that is
being errdileld

(7) The exrsting acsounttng records and data of the Wholesaler stte betng audited wrll be madc
avarlable for audtt. except, unless specifrcally requeslcd by FHI no less than thirty {30} days prior to
the sche{uled audit. electronic data will nol be specially created for tfre audit. Wtrolesaler wilt provide
FHI auditors wlh access to FHI physical inventory in its possesson at lhe Wholesaler srte berng
audited for th* sole ptrrpose of conductirq the audit

(8) Any Suppler clatms ansing korn an audil must be supporte<l by specfrc audtt results relalerJ to
specific lransacttons. Extrapolation of results lrom one perirxt lo arrother wrll nol be accepted.

(9) Arty Flll ctairns arisirql front an audit must be sutxlritletJ to Wtrrlcsalr:r withirr forty five (45) days
o{ complelang lhe audit. All claims musl be accompanied by specific supporting detarts o{ the
lransactions thal comprisc the claim. Wholesaler shall then have forty-five (45) clays tn roview the
claim and advise FHI of either acceptance or disagreement.

h. Cash Discounts. Wholesalers shallbe entiUed to cash discounts based on the gross invoacc price ot all
goods purchased frorn FHl. regardlcss of whether a charg*:back is ultimately claimcd by ttrc wholeurler

i. Advance Chargebacks. Ft{l shall provide wholesalers with an advance ch;rrqebnck l$ cover the carrying
cosls involvcd in the chargeback proce$s, subject to the following terms arul condilions:

{ 1} lhe advance chargeback will tre based on the frequcncy wilh wlrreh wholesalers submrl
chargebacks and tlrc average arnounl of chargebacks issued rlurirrg ll"re prevous five month perur:d
(takirq into account business trends and credit issues relevant to oach wholesaler) For exampe. a
wholesaler that submits cfiaqebacks every week will receive an advance chargeback equal to the
average weekly chargeback subrnission by that wholesaler over ttre previous five months

(?) Orr a $ernrannual basis. FHI will adjusl the advance chargeback levcl based on lhc prevtou* five
rnonth submissions taking into account currenl business irends and crctlit issues relevant to a qlven
wholesalcr

{3} lrnrnedrate deductions ol chargebacks and dc.dtrctrons of c}riuet:b;tr;k rltscrepanaes wtll not tx:
allowcd FHlwill provide a discrepancy repCIrt lo cach wholesaler. along wilh lhe r.rerfil for tlie nriettral
subnrissron Wholesalers will re-suhrrnit lor additional credrts tf ;rpptr4rtu:le

C:\Oocr.rnsrts and Sefiinqs\Hllrlt LtR\Loel $stlrngl$\IemFrary lntcrnet Fr&rs()LKcTlCbad{pro.dn:

bsm Page 3 8/19f2005
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